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te DeclaresBe Connected By . 
Series of TunnelsTO OPEN THE 

CAMPAIGN
FIGHT TURN

Chicago Woé 
from To 
Huaband«t

Vhtcsgo, SsS

Asks Divorce 
Affectionate INFRA!CHILEAN Saint Maurice, France, 

Sept. 8 — After a bitter 
quarrel with hi* wife, Fran
cois Beaujon, aged 60, set 
his house afire using as 
fuel 10,980 francs in bank 
notes, his whole fortune. 
Then he went to his bam 
and hanged himself. The 
widow is left penniless and 
homeless.

Chicago, Sept. 8—Tun
nels connecting downtown 
banks with the Federal 
Reserve Bank are being 
planned here to prevent 
street holdups of bank 
messengers, it was announc- 
-ed today. The first to be 
constructed wiU connect the 
Illinois Trust fit Savings, 
the Merchants' Loan & 
Trust, and the Com Ex
change, it was said.

W Geneva Assembly Ready for 
Explosion from Plea Made 

by the Bolivians.

WILSON’S STAND
CITED BY DELEGATES

Sugar Sales Commission Will 
£4ot be Able to Find Out

let for Surplus.

KEEP INDUSTRY
FROM FOREIGNERS

Gov’t Must Become Only 
Vendor or Buy Large Part 
of Crop.

Alleged Deserters from 
ericans at Coblenz Terr 

Many of the Small To’

Manifesto to Country May Be 
Expected Within Next 

Few Days.

KING MEETING
WITH DIFFICULTIES

Having Trouble in Getting 
His Décimaited Ranks Into 
Marching Order.

. 8—Admitting that 
■he had more than found a match for 
her affectionate! disposition in her 
husband, Victor W. Hedin, Mrs. Mil 
dred H. Hedin today Bled a salt tot 
divorce.

Her bill states last “to satiate his 
amorous he kissed her

til her Ups bc*e me sore and hugged 
her with the gtmtiiity of a bear until 
kissing becaeit a punishment and 
hugging only eft 

Mrs. Hedin t|i 
was kisses morning, noon and nlgkt. 
My husband la without doubt the 
world’s greatest kissing hug. Lan 
New Year's day he spent the entire 
day kissing me. My lips were swol
len twice their g,d’mal mis, uy hla.vio
lent love-making 
him, he was kite! 
into my grave ”

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE 
USED IN WO#i

Lord Cecil Failing in Com
promise Effort Favors Com
mission tç Settle Question.

— ■ t.. ...
Geneva, Sept. 8—Morts at concilia

tion In the ChilealvBolhrian conflict 
were continued throughout the day at 
the League of Nations Assembly by 
Lord Robert Cecil, who represents 
South Africa, and others, but without 

The uneasiness caused by 
this incident increased during the 
afternoon. It was announced then 
that the Bolivians were determined to 
maintain their demand, and intended 
to ask instructions from their govern
ment in case the Assembly rejected

Take to Woods and Stirrend 
to Police With Civilii 
Accomplice.

ribs.” 
laid: ’’It

need ao,e
e evenmg

QUEER SAFETY 
RULES DEVISED 
BY TRE CHINESE

Havana, Cuba, Sept. 8—The prob
lem confronting the Cuban Govern
ment as a result of the collapse of the 
sugar market was set forth by Diario 
de la Marina under the heading. 
“The Sugar Crop, a Dilemma for Pres
ident Zayas," ae follows:

‘According to the weekly bulletin, 
sugar production, on July 16, reached 
a total of 3,508,208 (long tons.) Six 
huge mills in Oriente province, which 
continue grinding, will swell the total 
of our crop to 3.600,000 tons.

“Exports from the present crop up 
to July 16 were only 1,552,572 tons, 
compared with 2,860,716 tons the same 
date last year. We have exported 
only 44 per cent, of the production 
against the 86 per cent, of last year, 
and we still have a stock close to 
2,000,000 tons, which, as a result of 
the state of the American and other 
markets, it will be virtually impossible 
to place during the present year. The 
coming crop will be started with a 
market so saturated that the prices 
will be ruinous.

“It appears that the United States 
will not need this year even 1,000,000 
tons more of our supply, and, as 
Europe, with Its high exchange, does 
not care to pay cash, the sugar sales 
commission will not be able to find an 
outlet for our surplus, which will ex- 
ceed 1,000,000 tons.

Face Dilemma

"This situation presents the follow
ing dilemma: Leave the sugar indus
try to its own fate; allow the sugar 
to be sold at two cents a pound, or 
at the price available when a market 
offers Itself; allow foreign creditors 
to acquire thoee mills still held by 
Cubans, allow foreign banks and the 
sugar commission to sell to the high
est bidder the sugar plantations and 
have, within a year, Cuba's principal 
Industry in the same state as the rail
ways, the telephone systems, the port 
warehouses, etc., entirely foreign own
ed; or do something practical ; have 
the State, complying with one of the 
highest duties for which it is created, 
shield this industry as did the German 
Government in former times, as Brazil 
did more recently with her coffee, as 
the Chilean Government is doing now 
with the nitrate industry.

“To be or not to be," is the ques
tion for Dr. Zayas.

"To fulfill its duty and protect the 
sugar industry, the Government must 
do one of two things—^become the 
only vendor in Cuba of sugar or bay 
a large part of the actual crop to 
avoid the conflict produced by excess 
world production.

'There Is no other solution, and 
there is no time to waste." ’

Troyes, France, Sept 8—Three meg 
wearing khaki uniforms and allégtof 
by the police to have admitted being 
deserters from the American forced 
at Coblenz were arrested today by 
French gendarmes at Laignes. The» 
are charged with highway robbery 
and burglary.

The men were cornered after a run
ning fight in automobiles over a din 
tance of twenty-five miles. The polios 
assert toat the automobile used by the 
men, which was abandoned after the 
gasolene supply became exmmsteo, 
was stolen from the American contin 
gent at Coblenz.

The bandits first made their appear
ance Monday evening at 5JO o’clock 
in Petit Saint Georges. With drawn 
revolvers they entered the offices of • 
business firm, forced the cashier to 
hand over the contents of the sait 
and sped away towards Paris.

Local gendarmes gave chase but the 
car of the bandits outdistanced the 
police machine and disappeared in the 
approaching dusk.

The trail was caught up again tbil 
morning, when the Troyes police gave 
chase. They fired at the bandits, whe 
replied with their army revolvers. 
The running fight continued for twen
ty minutes over a route running 
through the villages of Bar-sur-Sefae 
and Chatillon-eur-Seine, the natives of 
which ran for cover from the bullet* 
A few minutes later the gunmen 
abandoned their automobile and took 
refuge in a small wood, where they 
were surrounded and surrendered.

TRAIN BANDITS 
KEEP RIGHT UP 
WITH THE TIMES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 8.—An important 

pronouncement from Premier Meighen 
respecting ministerial changes, to be 
followed by a manifesto to the coun
try, may be expected within the next 
few days, immediately this is done, 
and the lines upon which the cam 
paign is to be fought are laid down, 
the Prime Minister is expected to 
embark upon a political tour that will 
embrace every province in the Do
minion. He will probably open the 
fight with a speech in hie awn 
stitnency of Portage La Prairie and 
then proceed to carry war into the 
Prairie strongholds of the Agrarians.

King Having Trouble.

In the Liberal camp there to, thus 
far, little activity. Mr. King to be
lieved <o be having difficulty in get
ting the decimated ranks of his party 
into marching order. In Ontario and 
the West he has no candidates. Lib
eral newspapers, such as the Toronto 
Globe and the Star are giving him but 
half-hearted support, while his own 
failure to deny the report that he is 
deserting York, affected the morale 
of his lieutenants.

Ballantyne Resigns

It was unofficially reported today 
that Mr. Ballantyne, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries had tendered his 
resignation as a member of the cabi
net and that the Prime Minister had 
accepted it Mr. Ballantyne, seen in 
regard to the report, declined to either 
deny or confirm it, but the story is 
generally credited.

Mr. Ballantyne entered the govern
ment to 1917. Without parliamentary 
experience and new to politics, he 
was not regarded as among the out
standing members of the ministry, al
though his experience as a business 
man was of value in certain fields of 
government effort.

The Canadian Merchant Marine 
was largely his creation. Last year 
it produced a small deficit although 
it is hoped that a better showing will 
be made this season. »

I Just had to leave 
ng and hugging me

Continuous Ringing of Bells 
on Automobile Wheels Warns 

Pedestrians to Watch Out.
“SUB” CHASERS 
SOUGHT TO RUN 

LIQUOR INTO U. S.
Arkansas Robbers Use Most 

Modern of Methods in 
Their Latest Holdup.

it.
CHAUFFEURS WEAR

BRASS BADGES4 The Bolivians declined to state 
categorically whether they would 
leave the assembly, but expressed the 
tear that public opinion in Bolivia 
would demand their withdrawal it 
the assembly refused to arbitrate the 
question The Bolivians sajd they 
were willing to submit the question 
to the international court but the 
Chileans declined to do so.

In a statement made today to the 
Associated Press Carlos Victor Aram- 
ayo, head of the Bolivian delegation, 
said:

“When the Assembly takes up the 
boundary matter I will ask that It be, 
referred to a commission for a report 
ae to whether the league Assembly is 
competent to deal with the revision 
of the treaty. We regard this as a 
very modest demand, and Bolivia can
not accept leas from the Assembly."

Cecil Favoro Commission.

STOP TRAIN EN
MIDDLE OF BRIDGE Wax Image of Victim Suggest

ed to Make Reckless Drivers 
Repent.

Alleged Rum-Running Ring 
After British War* Craft 
for Use in 3 Mile Limit.Hurl Small Gas Bomb Into 

Mail Car Forcing Clerks to 
Open Door. Shanghai. Sept. 8—As a meâns of 

preventing automobile accidents the 
Health Precautionary Association, an 
organization composed of leading Ct)i- 
neae of Shanghai, recently prepared a 
list of suggestions, among which are 
several of engaging novelty. The sug
gestions, which were adopted at a 
meeting after lengthy debate, were 
submitted to the Municipal Council ot 
the International Settlement. Among 
the measures that the organization 
advocated are the following:

"All motor cars have rubber tired 
wheels and run without noise. ,It la 
too late to blow a horn when a car 
has already collided with a pedestrian.
A car should have a very small bell 
attached to one of the front wheels 
and this bell should be kept ringing
all the time, so that when pedestrians T 0 _,
hear It they can get out of the way. ten Servants Suffice Where 
Tkis bell should be halt the size ot al 0„ce , QQQ Waited on

King's Guests.

PLANS MOST
CAREFULLY LAID

Texarkana. Ark., Sept. 8—Four 
masked men last night held up a 
Kansas City Southern passenger train 
between Bloomberg. Texas, and Tex
arkana, and looted the mail car of all 

The express car and the 
passenger couches were not entered. 
F. Woodson, the engineer, of Shreve
port, was knocked over the head with 
the butt of a gun. E. Moss, a negro 
porter, was shot in both legs. Postal 
officers declined to estimate the loot 

About a mile north of Bloom burg 
the bandits entered the cab and com
manded the engineer to proceed to 
the bridge across the Sulphur river 
where a stop was made with all but

-v
Qne Cargo Will Bring Riches 

to Everyone Connected
With It.

-
London. Sept. #—Fhst little vessels, 

former British submarine chasers, 
be delivering whisky in 

along the Atlantic sea-
soon will

Tonight Senor Aramayo said that 
Lord Robert Cecil, having been un- 

ag a compromise, 
y thing to do whs 
f to put the qnes- 
l a commission.
|e Assembly’s aid 

was based by Bolivia on the principle 
enunciated by Woodrow Wilson, that 
all States were entitled to an outlet 

wards, head

secluded nooks 
board of the United States, if the 
plans of a coterie of rum-running Am
ericans and Scotsmen in London ma
terialise. Scores of those efficient 
craft are a dead loss on the admiral
ty’s hands and may be purchased for 
almost nothing. This crowd expects 
to get one or two and keep them in 
the West Indies when not operating 

mother schooner” that will 
take supplies ttf the three-mHe limit.

The plans for this enterprise, all ot 
which center around the low visibility 
and speed of the former war craft, to 
get liquor over the dangerous short 
distance from schooner to shore have 
been most cats fully worked out and, 
if successful, one cargo will Bflhg 
riches to everyone connected with it.

successful in ef 
had told btm'the 
to ask the Anse* 
“oh in the hwl 

The request ft

No Royal State
For Millerand 1

the locomotive and the mail oar on 
the bridge.

to the sea. Agustln. 
of the Chilean dele* from a “r bicycle bell. Each car should have a 

speed limit, but the fire brigade, doc
tors and police motor cars should be 
exempted.

“A chauffeur should wear a brass 
badge on his breast. The badge should 
be three Inches in 
should have his name and the number 
of his license in English and Chinese 
inscribed thereon. The badge should 
be issued by the Municipal Council at 
a few taels each Then a man not 
licensed will not dare drive

“All motor trucks should have rails 
or iron chain around the cars to In
sure safety, and in case of collision 
cargo will be prevented from falling 
off and injuring pedestrians. Cargo 
should not be piled too high, to pre
vent danger when passing 
bridges.

"There should be one licensed chau
ffeur and an assistant to take charge 

j of each motor car or truck. The as- 
I sis tant should sit behind and keep a 
! lookout when the car turns around, 
goes backward, enters or leaves the 
garage. The owner of the car will not 
mind spending a little money in 
ploying an assistant chauffeur.

“After a person is killed by a motor 
car a wax image of the deceased 
should be placed in a room, and any 
chauffeur who causes injuries to oth
ers should be locked up in this room 
so that he will see the Image and feel 
sorry. This may cause him to re
pent. This has been introduced in 
America and has produced successful

Explode Bomb. Oewa-eeprawty ttf-üUpdeé cdheidera 
tion of the Tacna-Atiba problem. He 
was artoed with a flrmldable array 
of opinions from international law
yers. including one from John W. 
Davis, former American amba’fcsador 
to Great Britain, supporting his con
tention that the Assembly was incom
petent to deal with the question.

mand of the bandits to open the car, 
whereupon a small gas bomb wae 
thrown through the transom, the gas 
compelling the clerks to throw/ wide 
the door. Meanwhile Engineer Wood- 
son had been knocked out and Moss 
shot \

Fireman B. T. Ryan of Shreveport 
was made to uncouple the mail car 
after which the rdbbers took one of 
the clerks to the cab, two bandits re
maining in the car with the other 
clerks. A run was then made to the 
outskirts of Texarkana, the car being 
looted en route.

After the bandits left the car the 
engineer, at their command, went 
hack to the Sulphur River bridge for 
the remainder of the train, before 
coming in to report the robbery.

Rambouillet, France, Sept. 8—Pres- Ip 
ident Millerand of France has beenfilf 
spending his vacation in the mediae- I 
val castle here built by the Kings ot 
France in the fifteenth century. It is 
surrounded by a wide moat and 
flanked with five huge towers.

In days of old, when the kings ro . .j 
ceived their guests at official funo 
tions, 50 officers commanding 1,000 
guards and servants protected royalty 
and their friends. A few days ago 
President Millerand, after receiving 
credentials from the Papal Nuncio 
Monsignor de la Cerretti, entertained 
him at luncheon. There were ten 
servants in the castle on that day.

The president rises at seven o'clock 
every morning, partakes a regular 
American breakfast, toast, coffee, 
ham or bacon and eggs, while reading 
the morning papers. Millerand does 
not tolerate anyone to mark in blue 
pencil such articles as may be thought 
would be interesting to him. T am 
an old newspaper editor myeelf," the 
president told his secretary one day.
"I can read the papers as well aa 
anyone else.”

Then comes a long tramp through 
the forest of Rambouillet, from which 
he returns to the castle about LL30 to 
sign whatever decrees may hare 
reached him from Paris, attend per
sonal telegrams and other business. 
Luncheon at one o'clock, followed by 
a game oLcheckers or dominoes while 
smoking his cigar. Then sleep until 
4.30.

\\
diameter and

Great Wealth.
K is easy to get a schooner at a 

very low price now, into which the 
promoters expect to load 50,000 cases 
of whisky, which will cost them about 
60 cents a bottle at the present rate 
of exchange. They do not have to 
pay the duty of 82 a bottlp because 
it Is for export. Your correspondent 
is informed they already are making 
arrangements with American agents 
for a rendezvous where there will be 
an adequate number of men to unload 
the little boats quickly and which Is 
more important, financial agents who 
have the actual cash to pay 85 for 
every bottle delivered. If the promot
ers are able to deliver the entire cargo 
their takings roughly would be $3,- 
000,000, 80 per cent of which will be 
profit, according to their calculations.

Germans Emigrating 
To South America

Princton Unit
Most of Them Stilled Labor

ers or Recruited from So- 
Called Better Classes.

Builds Schools
Children Marooned

In Polish Capital
Now Doing Good Work in 

Reconstruction Work on 
the Aisne.

Hamburg, Sept. 8—Emigration 
to South America, and especially to 
Brazil and Paraguay, is assuming 
much larger proportions than is gen
erally known. Only last week the 
steamer Pooome left here for Brazil 
with more than 1,000 emigrants. Most 
of them were skilled laborers and the 
others, recruited from the so-called 
batter classes, Intend devoting them
selves to fanning. News received 
from friends and relatives who have 
gone to South America in many cases 
Is so optimistic that thousands of 
German families who have lost their 
regular sources of Income through 
the war and the revolution are selling 
the rest of what once was their for
tune to pay their fare to Brazil and 
Paraquay. The latter country espec
ially offers great advantages to Ger
man immigrants granting them land 
and even advancing money for the pur
chase of cattle and to build homes. 
Brazil and Paraquay also are employ
ing Germans in educational and eco
nomic Government offices.

X

Negroes Frown (hi
“Black” Zionism

Seek to Migrate to United 
States But Are Held Up By 
Red Tape:

Boisson», France, Se.pt. 8—The 
Princeton Unit, which is doing re
construction work in France, is now 
in Soissons an die now making plans 
in Soissons and is now making plans 
of the town. Several men are working 
on plans for the schools, towns halls 
and (.hurches of several towns along 
the Aisne near Berry-an-Bac and Hill 
108 and beyond the Chemin des 
Dames, at Neufchatel and Evergni-

TheNunit has been in France since 
July 1 and was greeted by the mem- 
berp of the Ministry and given a week 
of receptions in Paris. Since then the 
work has been in the devastated re
gions, which are almost the same as 
they were when the Americans left 
them at the end of the war.

The Unit consists of students of the 
New Architectural School at Prince
ton. under the direction of Rolf W. 
Bauhan as chief .and includes: 
Thomas Leyster, Chicago; Bldredge 
Snyder, Summit; Robert L Powell, 
New York; H. Drewry Baker, Norfolk; 
C. Cudllpp, Jersey City; John Crome- 
lln, Hackensack; Richard Stillwell, 
Lakewood.

J Colored People Do Not Want 
Empire of Own—Working 
for National Co-operation.

Sept. 8—Five thousand or
more little American citizens 10 to 15 
years of age are today marooned here 
by an immigration law from which 
they are exempt. Those children were 
brought here by thetr parents in 1914- 
15 and left because of the danger in 
transporting them to America. The 
Poles cannot issue them Polish citi
zenship passports and as they are 
without the proper papers, the Ameri
can Legation cannot Issue them emer
gency American passports, 
have been in the meshes of the offic
ial red tape for five or six months, 
one small girl from Racine, Wfc, hav
ing been here for six months awaiting 
a change in the situation.

The pathetic distress of the fath
ers and mothers in America swatting 
their children is due to a misunder
standing of the situation for issuing 
American agency passports. An Am
erican birth certificate, from city or 
town authorities is essential, and Am
ericans of Polish ,birth desiring the 
quick return of their children must 
send each certificates, otherwise their 
children will be held for

Morgan in Scotland;
Not Going to GermanyPiaris. Sept. 8—At the second Pan- 

African Congress being held in' Parte. 
M. Daigne, a colored deputy and high 
commissioner for the black troops in 
France, who was presiding, announced 
that backs all, over the world were 
opposed to the so-called "black skm- 
iam" which would reunite all negroes 
in an African empire and that blacks 
were working for rational co-operation 
with the white race. A delegate from 
Haiti complained of the injustices of 
the American occupation of the 
Island and expressed the hope that 
Senatorial investigate 
reparation for abudes. 
will establish permanent headquart
ers in Paris.

Company Denies Reports 
Financier Is In Berlin. Armed Strikers Roam 

Hills of Illinois
A tennis court installed in 1931 up

on the spot where five centuries ago 
stood a hand-ball alley la next vtekad 
by the president, who plays a #ew 
sets with his younger sons or some 
of the letter's friends. The president 
is very short-sighted and wears rein
forced automobile goggles while play
ing so as to avoid a possible return 
in the face. He invariably loses.

At 6.30 M. Millerand reads the after
noon mall, then has dinner and a 
little chat over the coffee. Carfew 
sounds at ten o’clock.

New York, Sept. 8.—disports to the 
effect that J. P. Morgan had been in 
Berlin cabled from Berlin newspa
pers, were characterised yesterday bv 
the partners in the firm of J. P. Mor
gan ft Co., as Incorrect They stated 
that, after landing at England, three 
weeks ago. Mr. Morgan went direct
ly to Scotland where he has been ever 
since. He has no intention, they said, 
of visiting Germany.

According to the bankers, the only 
explanation for the circumstantial re
port to that either the bankers men
tioned in the supposed negotiations 
or the newspaper correspondents who 
wrote the despatches have been Im
posed upon.

Plenty of Ammunition and 
Many Guns—Forty Men in 
Party.

Saskatchewan Has 
60,325 Automobiles

1<*r would make 
The Congress Elisabethtown, Ill., Sept. 8—The 

Hardin county mine strike zone is 
quiet tonight, county officials reported 
after a day of patrol activity in which 
special deputy sheriffs tailed to estab
lish contact with any of the bands of 
armed miners said to be hiding in the

Forty miners armed with rifles are 
reported to be camping in a thickly 
wooded section three miles from Eliz
abethtown. Firing was heard in that 
direction yesterday, trot all was quiet 
today. The main body of strikers and 
their sympathizers Saturday, was last 
seen Sunday night encamped seven 
miles north. There were about 200 
men in the band.

The strikers are well armed, having 
between 200 and 300 rifles for not 
more than 150 to 200 men. Sheriff D. 
N. Cox tonight has thirty-five deputy 
sheriffs on duty In Elisabethtown.

Bb Little, captured Sunday by 
strikers, said he was twice stood 
against a tree and threatened with 
death after his captors found a revol
ver in a holster under his arm. He 
finally was released.

American Farmers
Emigrate to Pern

Mother And Father 
Fight Duel For Baby

Makes 71 Hits Regina, Saak., Sepftufi—Figures pub
lished by the Provincial Government 
•how that the number of automobiles 
owned in Saskatchewan In 1920 was 
60,326, as compared with 66;fil<) in 
1818 and 46,880 in 1818. This is a re
markable showing when It Is consid
ered that In 1906 the total number of 
motor vehicles of all descriptions in 
the province was only 74.

This rapid Increase in the numbei 
of automobiles is attributed to the 
rapid settlement of the province and 
the prosperity achieved by the set
tlers in farm homes. In this country, 
where farms are often paid for by a 
single crop, more than half the auto
mobiles are owned by farmers.

Saskatchewan farmers, according to 
the Government figures, Invested 86. 
000,000 In 2,000 n*w tractors In 1920 
at an average of $8,000 per tractor, 

and glues Sergeant Adkins the first Distribution of farm tractors is tecom- 
still on ing wider every year. A large per 

the range when his team captain cent, of the acreage is cultivated with 
stopped him because of darkness tractors today. Efficiency and pop- 
Sergeant Ernest Stake end C. Grow- nterity of tractors have led 
ley, both of the Marines, each had a omiete to prophesy horseless farming 
string ot 16 buUseyee tor second piece, in a few yearn.

months to

Witiroat AMiss come.

Germany Pays Billion 
Conmission Reports

Advance Guard'of 200 Reach 
Lima on Way to Amazon 
Headwaters.

Former Wins, While Latter isSgt". Adkins Establishes New 
World’s Record on 1,000 
Yards Range.

Oder Saves French 
Town From Burning

Wounded by BuUety.

Geneva, Sept 8—A revolver duel 
for the possession of a baby daughter 
has just taken place at Bregens, on 
Lake Constance, between the father 
and mother, a wealthy couple npned 
Keller, divorced a few months ago at 
the demand of the husband.

It is charged that the young and 
pretty wife, aided by her chauffeur, 
who was the cause ef the divorcé, 
entered the Keller rills at midnight 
and revolver in hand demanded the 
child. Several shots were exchanged 

in both

Parip, Sept 8.—The Reparations 
Commission today issued the 
lug official communication regarding 
payments by ermany to the Allies.

“On May 31 Germany had paid the 
Reparations Commission 160,400,009 
gold marks and had supplied drafts 
at three months on the German Treas
ury for the remainder of the 1,000,000,- 
000 gold marks. The Reparations 
Commission has now received In ap
prove^ foreign currency front the Ger
man Government 770,000.000 gold 
marks In redemption of these drafts. 
Moreover, the German Government 
has shipped gold to New Yojk to make 

1,000.000,000

Lima, Peru, Sept. 8.—A group of 
American farmers, comprising the ad
vance guard of a colonisation scheme 
§aid to involve more than â00 farmers 
from the Western. United States, arriv
ed here recently on the way to the 
Pampa del Sacramento Valley along 
the eastern headwaters of the Ama
tos River, In northern Peru, where 
the colony is to be established.

The party Is in charge of J. B. 
SchoenfeTl of Okumulgee, Okla., form
erly United States Indian agnt for 
Oklahoma Territory, who bbtatned, for 
colonization purposes, a grant of 
650,000 acres of agricultural and for
estry land# from the Peruvian Gov
ernment ’.«? October.

Camp Perry, Ohio, Sept 8—A new 
world’s record was established here 
on the 1,000 yard range when Sergt. 
John W. Adkins, United States Mar
ines. had n run of 71 toutieeyee with-

Firemen Use Supply in Hogs
heads When Water Soured 
Fails.out a mtos, it wae announced here

today. This to «aid to exceed the 
previous record by ».

The new record was made In the
Lorient, France, Sept 8—Hogsheads

and tanks of cider pumped by firemen 
on burning buildings today saved the 
village of Mouatolr-Remungo from de
struction.

The fire already had destroyed eight

Remington cup match late yesterday

prise In that event He and the husband fofi

i* arme.
The mother took tin baby from R»i

others when the water supply became up the balance of the 
exhausted end the firemen requisition
ed the cider.

counts, the payment due under article
6 of the schedule of payments has'disappeared. Mr. Ketigr'p oondttton la

serious-

bed, carried it to the automobile and.
ka.

“Subject to final adjustment of 40- >

lx .7
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Unique end In* 

of Gove

bltlon that will prove to be 
to visitors, It Is that ot the 
National-Grand Trunk Railwi 
from the standpoint of intere 
will excite and the wide k 
it will disseminate the exhl 
outstanding Importance.

The exhibit occupies two 
large circular rooms In the 
Building. As the display In e 
Is fundamentally different, < 
of course, its own partlculai 

Canada’s Notional Wa 
The large circular room at 1 

west angle of the building h 
to one particular purpose: Jh 
Ing to visitors a conceptio 
extent and importance of 
"Great National Highway," 
22,376 miles ot "steel rails, an 
lar demonstration ot the va 
the country and the rich 
peculiar tb each ot the nine 1 
of the Dominion. The provie 
lor attaining this two-fold 
both unque and elaborate.

Skirting In w ■ ‘ v form al 
thirds of the
nearly a hu* » - feet in* 
nearly twenty st in height 
left, or eastern side, as th 
enters, ie depicted a sectlo 
Pacific coast extending from 
Portland, Ore., to north ol 
Rupert, while Its view inland 
well into the prairie countr 
this area are shown the 1» 
the principal cities, rivers, 1 
that vast range of mountain; 
ing eastward some 400 mill 
is also shown lh heavy red 
various routes of the Cana 
tionû Railways System ope 
that part of the country.

At the other or western ei 
picture is depicted the Atlaa 
from south of New York to 1 
Hudson's Bay, w|th its variou 
streams, stands out in bold 
in a modified
and the St Lawrence and « 
portant rivers of the area cc 
the picture. Standing out in 
lief, in red, are the grldiroi 
ways owned and operated in 
and Middle Canada by the 1 
National Railways—the large 
system In the world, and 
system whose lines run whollj 
the Dominion from coast 
The location ot the princif 
is also shown.

‘Appropriately grouped in tl 
of the picture between the sc 
picting the Pacific and Atlant 
are large paintings represent 
of the nine Provinces. A t 
giant trees depicts the lumh 
scarcer^! British Columbia, 
herd of sheep grazing u 
prairie is emblematical of 
Standing sheaves of wheat, w 
and elevators in the backgro 
resents Saskatchewan. Tl 
Garry Hotel, standing near th 
ing section of old Port Gar 
cates the growth of Manit 
magnificent painting of Niag

is a»'i

way, do the Grt

I
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tinbmDsjrn Successful Dog It

■ ■ X
mMmm .

Ate
& ‘SIof 4t,591009,000 in 

Tmd» Confond to Europe,
Special Aerial Limousine Haa-----------

Speed Capacity of 125 IVeaident, Vice Preeekdt and 
Mike An Hour. Other Trophies Presented

by H. R. McLeBan.at the
Armouries.

_____
First Ra» Will Be Today snd 

Haligonians Favor the St. 
John Boats as Winners.

Thousand Peo
ple Witness Three Classes 
of Feet and Close Finishes.

mjppÿ? Canada «d^pan.
Paris, Sept 7—An afcqpiaae de lux»

fitted out with ____ ,__T_ ‘
bearing the arm* of Alphonse XIII. 
left Parts yesterday tor Madrid, piloted 
by the French aee Jallleti It will be
come the property ot the King ot 
Spain and will be used aa a special 
aerial limousine. Its speed is more 
than two hundred kilometres (186 
miles) an hour.

| 'WWriapon, Sept, 7.—The decrees® 
V ei timooo.m in the value ot Unit 

e4 States exports during the past fis- 
esi jw as compared with IPX wee 
cnnllM «» trode with Europe, 0,n-

!*• two dlnghle» os which 8L John 
tin» ire atoning their hopes ot carry 
ing aw«r the N. e. Teoht Scnadron 
Cup hare arrived In Halifax nod were 
anchored to front of the Halifax 
Dinghy Clubs float on he Nbrh Went 
Arm. The Halifax Herald sayi the 
boots ere eonclderahly wider than the 
local craft aad decked over e good 
deal more. Halifax yachtsmen after 
looking oref the now eomere were 
willing to wager that the “hSlxabeth" 
which le the «miller of the two,, would 
come out abend It the wind was not 
toe hoary; to fact «ereral expressed 
the opinion that noth the St John en
trante would make '.hinge lively 1er 
the cup defenders. St Mary's two 
boats have been undergoh* a thor
ough overhauling and were placed in 
the water yesterday. The Dartmouth 
entry ae well as the two Waegwol- 
tlo boate are also st the Arm ready 
for the race. The Royal Nerva Scotia 
Yacht Squadron wtli only have one 
entrent and not two aa first announc
ed.

The races take place today, Sat
urday and Monday.

Prveqee tola, Me., Sept «.-There 
was a great crowd at the Mr today, 
estimated at twenty-fire thousand. 
Beautiful weather, no wind, no acci
dents. The races were of much in
terest Probably the t.M class was 
the best racé on the card, all things 
considered. It was anybody's race 
from the word< go) to the finish. The 
last heel of the 2.80 class wa» an eye 
lash finish when Queen Petrese was 
only beaten by four Inches. Peter 
Sunshine wee the closest oompetitor 
In the first and second beets but fell 
bach to the third.

The summaries follow;
*.18 Claes.

Billy Wilcox (Garrison)., 1 e 1 1 
College Swift (Keyea)... .6 148 
Donald Keith (Stewart) •..! g 8 2 

4 4 8 ro

V.(Continued too 
let "Northren Dark Boy"; And, "Prince 
Camming"; 3rd, Mr*. R. Smith, 
"Until."

to-.

ada and Japan, rather than distribut
ed tàreughvut the world aa was the 
$1,564,060,000 decline in imports ac
cording to an analysis issued tonight 
by th® commerce department.

The aggregate decrease in exports

Irish Terrier*

Puppy does and hlfcdhe*. let, R. 
Magee IMarUime Blinker’*; 2nd, F. J. 
Wilson, “Maritime Teddy."

Canadian bred doge, let, Mr*. W. 
L Ganong “Red Spalpeen"; tnd “Mari
time Blinker''; 3rd, ''Maritime Teddy - 

Novice dogs and (bitehee, lat “Red 
Spalpeen"; 2nd “Maritime Blinker"; 
3rd -Maritime Teddy."

Omit dogs, let, (R. Magee ‘Mari
time Michael"; 2nd, "Hed Spalpeen."

Local dogs, let, 'Maritime Michael*; 
2nd, ‘Tied Spalpeen."

Canadian bred hitches, 1st, J. T. 
Power. "Maritime Peggy."

Limit bitches, 1st, J. T. Power 
“Maritime Peggy."

Local bitches, 1st, J.
“Maritime Peggy."

Beet dog or bitch bred by exhibitor, 
"Maritime Blinker,”

i

I
Obituary

dnring^hs last year to Japan and the 
. fear- fitfrtpeaa countries allied with 

the TJSReâ States during the war, 
practically equalled the total decrease 
th# department said, the Josses to 
Osnada and the neutral countries be- 
dg balanced by gains in sales to La
tin-America aad the far Eastern coun
tries.

The total .decrease in exports to 
Europe tor the year was $1,456,000,000 
ot which $825,000.000 was to Great 
Britain, $28$,000,000 to Prance, $133,- 
000,000 to Belgium and $96.000.000 to 
Italy.

Exports to Germany iicreased $180.- 
000,000 to $382,000,000 in 1920., a total 
larger than In the pre-war year of 
1514.

A decrease of $100.000.000 in sales 
to Canada, the department report 
showed, was offset by gains of $124,- 
000,000 to Mexico and $8,000,000 to
Cuba.

Imports from Europe dropped 20 
per défit-1* dahie during the year, the 
report '‘said, ' with Great Britain ac
counting for $198,000.000 ot a total 
loss of $242,000,000.

Sylvester Bablneeu.

At noon yesterday, In the General 
Public Hospital, Sylveeter Babineau, 
a well-known resident of the North 
End, passed away. He is survived by 
his wife and two sons, Sylvester and 
Walter, both of the North End.

CM Id Dead.
Friends of Mr .and Mrs. Walter 

Cunningham, 261 Tower street. West 
End, will be sorry to learn of the 
death of their infant daughter, Mary, 
which occurred yestetrday.

Don Q. (Nason)....................
Commodore Dellas (Jamie

son) ......................................... 8 3 6 4
^ Time—-2.12 1-2; 2.11 1-3; 2.13 L2;\ 1
w 2.24 Trot
Peter Verde (Hanifln).............
Admiral Harries (Garrison) .. ..
Chimes Tell (Willard).............. 1 1 4
Rosetta McKinney (Taylor)..4 4 8
Baton (Nason............................... l l l

Time—2.16 1-2; 2.17 1-2; 2.18 1-8. 
2J20 Ctass.

.A 2 2
Dis

Funerals Scotch Terriers

Canadian bred dogs and Wtches, 1st 
W. W. Laskey “Drumciampt Helen"; 
2nd, (Mrs. H. B. Bond, ‘^Scotty.”

Limit hi tehee, "Scotty"
Open bitches. 1st "Drumciampt 

Helen"; 2nd, “Sootty."
Local doge and bitches, let “Drum- 

clampt Helen.”

The fener&l of Charles H. Swanton 
was held yestetrday afternoon. After 
a s'lHvt 
sMenCe,
Mary's
conducted. Rev. Mr. McKim officiat
ed at both services. Interment was 
in Ferohfll. Members of the Knights 
of Pythias, Masonic fraternity. Coal 
Handlers’ . Union, "Longshoremen's 
Union, and Firemen, in all of which 
societies Mr Swanton was a valued 
member, attended the funeral. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful.

The body ot Samuel E. Holmes was 
taken to Apohaqui early yesterday 
morning, accompanied by Jessie E 
Holmes. The burial took place at 
Killarney yesterday afternoon.

The funeral of Robert Dean was 
held yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of his daughter, 3S Ludlow 
street, to the Lorneville cemetery. 
Rev. J. Heaney conducted the service.

Improve Your 
Appearance

Roque (F. Keyes).......................
Charlie JeHereon (Smith) ...
Peter Sunshine (Monroe) ...
Carrie K. (Dow).........................
Hayward Wilkes (Nevers) ..1 i l 
Queen Petrese (Willard) .. .8 5 2 

Time—2.1« 14; 2.15 84; 2.15 14. 
Judges—A. H. Merrill. Mr. Herrick, 

Vermont; John Mooney, Preque Isle 
Timers—Dr. Ira n Hull, Presque 

Isle; Herb Fisher. Port Fhlrfleld; C 
H Trailer, owner o( Margaret Dillon 

Starter—A. H. Merrill, Grand Ctreult 
Clerk J. H. O’Donnell

private service at his late re- 
the body was taken to Saint 

Church, where service was

4 6
4 6
2 4

BANK OF MONTREALDis

ESTABLISHED MORE Than 100 YEARSScalyham Terrier*

R. A. Morrison with “Riverside 
Patch" took first in all classes.

White West Highland

J. W. Cameron with “Mocassin 
Lucy" captured first in all classe*.

More phosphate if you went your 
complexion to clear, eyes to brighten, 
and skin to become soft and smooth. 
Thin, nerve-exhausted people grow 
strong on Bitro-Phosphate and The 
Rose Drug Co. guarantees It Ja Complete banking service

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The common stock 
of the Gnu>&~ Trank Railway is worth 
nothing, tn the opinion of the majori
ty ot an arbitration board appointed 
to determine what the Dominion gov
ernment should pay stockholders be
cause of its purchase of the system. 
The decision, given by Sir Walter Gas- 
eels, chairman of the board, and Sir 
Thomas White, representative of the 
government, was made public today. 
William H. Taft, the other member of 
•the board, who heard arguments in 
the mutter before becoming Chief 
Justice of the United States, dissents. 
He represented the company.

Pomeranian* IN ST. JOHN.
The jitney* do not create business 

-^they poach on transportation facil
ities that already exist; they save 
their patrons nothing as they charge 
as much, ami In the majority of cases 
more than the street cars. They will 

run In bad weather—they cannot 
run In snow ; the most of them oper
ate during rush hours only. They 
destroy the streets; if they damage 
person or property they are financial
ly unable to pay.

If the Power Company does 
earn the $104,000 it will owe the city 
for paving and taxes, it

CHIPPY-CAR
Canadian bred dogs and bitches, 1st 

W. H. Murray "Tony Boy"; 2nd. Jas. 
Joyce, "French"; C. E. Shank*, ‘"Tod 
dieu."

Puppy dogs and bitches, 1st M. I. 
McKenna, "Snip"

Novice dogs and bitches. 1st, "Tony 
Boy”; 2nd “French"; 3rd, Mrs A. C. 
Coieon, "Beauty."

Limit dogs over seven pounds, 1st 
"Tony Boy"; 2nd ‘'Snip"; 
•'French."

Meeting with success at St. John 
Exhibition. Meet us at Wood- 

stodi Exhibition, Sept. 13th
Died

3rd

Opeds.og glk.u'lo
Open dogs, over seven pounds, 1st, 

“Tony Boy”; 2nd, "Snip"; 3rd 
''French."

Limit bitches over seven pounds, 
1st. Mrs. D. Brentnall, "Queenie”; 
2nd, Jimmie Evans ‘P'ompon"; 3rd, 
Mrs. D. Griffin, “Flirt."

Open bitches over seven pounds, 
1st. “Toddies”; 2nd “Pompom”; 3rd, 
Miss nirt.

Local dogs and bitches, let "Tony 
Boy"; 2nd “Snip."

Maiden dogs and bitches, 1st, 
"Queenie "; 2nd “Pompom’ 3rd, Miss 
Flirt."

CRAWFORD. — On September 7tJi. 
1321, at her residence 86 Mecklen 
bnrg street, Jane Isabell, wife of R. 
E. Crawford, leaving her husband 
and one child 

Funeral on Friday from 
church. Service at 3 o’clock.

to 16th.cannot pay 
it. The city must find at least $60,000 
more for street work to repair the 
damage done by the jitney. The tax 
levy this year waa $l ,666,000. Do you 
like the jitney enough to pay ten per 
cent, more taxes.

It takes "brains and energy to be a 
good student; it takes brains and en
ergy to be a good Boy fcouit; it takes 
brains and energy to ge a good basket, 
ball player

MADE IN CANADA BY

Chipman Specially Co.Trinity

-IMITEI

Manufacturer* and Distributor*
UNDER QUARANTINE.

the Russian wolfhound, 
which bit J. K. McDonald, a letter car
rier of 72 Dordiestor street, at the 
dog show Wednesday, has been plac
ed under quarantin,. by’the Board ot 
Health. .George M. Lawson, the 
er has been instructed to keep the 
canine in finement for fear that 
rabbles might develop. Both of Mr. 
McDonald’s cheeka were lacerated by 
the animal’s sudden attack.

XmmmmM
MÉf Practical and Proven Specialties

Office and Factory: 
WOODSTOCK, N. a

. i Yorkshire Terriers
’ Limit doga and bitches, 1st T. A 

Short “Wink II."
Beet bred by exhibitor, 1st "Winks." 

Maltese Terrier
Open dogs and hitches. Mrs. B. Kel

ly, “Kongeta."

I r

Also Line of Meier Specialtiesflii Dealers and Agents Are Now Being Appointed.

See Our Exhibit on Ground Floor of Main Building
Jennie Lynd

«c- ~ "
Local Dogs and Bitches—Œst, Wal

lace M. Sheehan, ‘King Wu of Wanza."
2nd, Jean VanBuskirk, “Mitzi Kong."

Puppy Dogs—Mrs. George Currie 
‘^Cedarcrest Chong."

Canadian. Bred Dogs and Bitches—
1st. Cedarcrest Chong.

Limit Dogs and Bitches—1st 
crest Chdbg; 2nd, Mitzi Kong.

Cups were awarded to the following

Toy Doga and Bitches—Mrs. Geqrge 
T. Currie, Pekingese, “Cedarcrest
Chong."

Best brace of Sporting Dogs (ter
riers barred)—G. C. McCarthy, Eng
lish Setters, “Count May Fly" and 
"Taas Mayfly."

Best brace Non-Sporting Dogs (ter
riers barred)—L. W. Fraser, French 
bull dogs, 'Dr. Haworth” and "'Queenie 
Haworth.”

Best brace of Terriers—P. S. Clarke 
“Bellum Mystic” and "Bellum Velocity

Open Sweepstakes—1st, M. B. Mc
Hugh. Foxhound, “Barney;” 2nd, Q.
B. Taylor, Irish Setter, “Champion 
Barney DC*' 3rd. F. G. Sancton, English 
Setter, “F. G. Sancton."

The winner of the McLellan cup for 
beet provincial bred dog or bitch was 
V. McLean’s collie “Ashbum Laddie."

The A. M. Rowan cup for best sport- 
sporting dogs (terriers barred) waa 
by Keltie Wilson’s pointer “Jennie 
Lyn4,"

W. W. Laskey’s cup for best non
sporting dogs (teritrs barred) was 
won by Wm. Macken’s English bull 
dog “Nilambe Victorious.”

The Fredericton Kennel Club trophy 
cup won by A. McCarthy with “Aire
dale Crack Desire.”

The F. L. Potts cup for the best 
C. Mc-

Peklngese

ONE KISS ’
IWONDERFUL new fox trot dliwr with color, and full of 

glorious rhythm, played in brilliant style bv the Melody Men. 
ou’re tb* S weetest Girl jin All the World )” ie also 

delightful fox trot ae played by the

Hie Master’s Voice D«S. Record 216318 10“ $1.00

Visit Our Advanced Fall Sale and 
Select Your Fall Suit or Over

coat at the New Prices.

a number that make* a 
Diamond Trio on Cedar

«11!Peggy O’A'eil - Waltz
The Melody Men ' 'tVamping Rose - Fox Trot The new Fall and Winter Samples 

are here for your choice—at a less price 
—for the cost of most things has declined 
much.

/y1 tVan Eps Quartet
His Master’s Voice D.S. Record 216314 107 $1.6# /yV

Dixie One Step 

- TVolts
I kVan Eps Quartet

In My Tippy Canoe-
Diamond Trio 

His Master's Voice DS. Record 216316 10" $1.00 1
r1 l/l

r •-V

pr/hfIlo, A Voice from Mummg Land F OX Trot 
The Melody Men

Stolen Kisses - Fox Trot vt '1Diamond Trio
Hie Master's Voice DS. Record 111317 10" $LW MII . 4

A»k to hear them on the n V V*w aVictrola' \ y* \L
... AT ANT . . .

“His Master’s Voice” dealers I'ii$x n
j .A 3*tmeUtrwd be Brrtlnmr Ormm-m-phonm Co^ Limited. Montreal

- ■ * zV‘ /sporting brace, won by G.
Carthy, English setters "Tee* Mayfly" 
and "Count Mayfly."

The C- Conway cup tor best non- 
sporting brace, was won by V. Mo 
Lean with the collies "Ashbum Lad
die and Ashbum Joe."

The C. X. Sullivan cup for beat stud 
dog and" one of his get, won by F. G. 
Sancton with English setter "Cham
pion Racquet.’ '

Breeders’ Stake cup for best load 
bitch gnd two of her get, won by Jaa. 
Laid law, with pointer “Princess Par 
tricla."

Beat puppy, any breed, either sex, 
bred by exhibitor, 1st, O. B. Taylor, 

"Barney HL;" 3rd W. F. 
Kiervin, “Be He view Sentinel.”

Members Sweepstakes—1st, Bellum 
Mystic; 2nd, Bcoodie Wlrelady.

Bx-Govenor Ganong trophy chal
lenge for best dog or bitch bred and 
owned by ifiembv of the dub won by 
Bellum. Mystic.

Rosa and Libby trophy cup for the 
best junior bulldog ln New Brunswick, 
W. F. Smith, ’Billie.”

Veteran Class-Jea. Laidlaw, “Prîn- 
eeis Patricia." .

President’s cup for best dog in the 
•hew, won by Keltie Wilson’s pointer

* r ™..i & a. McMillan i / \12» , .
1“'

X /■<

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. I ?

n
. f Semi-ready

.VV

h«(DONALD PIANO & MUSK 
COMPANY

Irish setter

Sr

Store
87 Charlotte Sliest

•i
»4

7 MARKET SQUARE
St. John, N. B.
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R Seb New Low 
Pria for

.

The Pas, hfam. Sept. 8—Wt 
commercial value of a beauti 
He question has divided lea 
tists through the ages. Bet 
land has its own fixed rule 
LIttlebear is a trapper. He r 
the frozen -stretches to the 
the Brochette fur post of t 
son’s Bay Company. John 
disposed of tour wives ln twe 
All being especially beautify 
celred the top market prlo 
wife brought one pound of 
two plugs ot tobacco.

“Dropping off ballast,’ wa 
laconic explanation to Inti 
There wm a glut of wires a 
leaf ot tea or tobacco. Ont 
the dutiful wives were drop)

Purchasers, reports say, we 
tribesmen returning from the 
heavily laden with rappiies. ' 
long admired John’s handsoi 
and were ready bidders.

i...

ï
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Harnett SaintS.

) Miche

Paris, Sept. 8—A $100,000 
jeet tor harnessing the tid 
Bay of Mont Saint Michael 
proposed by a group of Ame 
gineere to the Chamber of C 
of the town of Granville, de 
of Manche.

The plan involves the coo 
of thirteen miles of barrier 
bay consisting ot coffer* 
turbines and alternators woe 
stalled. Through the rise az 
the tide it Is hoped to devet 
000,000 kilowatt hours a year

«

X
Farmer-Labor 

Party’s CamI
l

Special to Tb* Standard.
St Stephen, Sept 8.—At a 

tien of the Farmer-Labor Pi 
here, Chauncey R. Pollard, < 
HCl, was nominated as th, 
candidate In the forthcomhii 
election campaign.

I

\ Seme Rymeter. 
Ring the beU !
What for ? What to 
It’s almost time 
To can your straw.

(Boston AdV' 
No one but a Boston pc 

make “for’* rhyme with “sir;

PROFITS AND LOSS!
As public utilities, under 

cannot make unjust proti 
should also be protected agi 
just loeees. It I* time for th 
to realize that good service h 
paid for or it cannot be fur

>

PttbliC SOTVl^ Con

I

Crop Reports-4.

through Ito
Canada, the

'a
These

d pdapom

free to

M ym wish year name to 
be placed on the mafling 
lis», notify the near set
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Harness Saint
Michel Tide

Paris, Sept. 8—A $100,000.000 pro
ject for harnessing the tide kx the 
Bay of Mont Saint Michael has been 
proposed by a group of American en
gineers to the Chamber of Commerce 
of the town of Granville, department 
of Manche.

The (pian involves the construction 
of thirteen miles of barriers in the 
bay consisting of coffers in which 
turbines and alternators would be in
stalled. Through the rise and fall of 
the tide it is hoped to develop 6,000,- 
000,000 kilowatt boors a year.

Farmer-Labor
Party’s Candidate

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, Sept 8.—At a conven

tion of the Parmer-Labor Party held 
here, Chauncey R Pollard, of Lower 
HOI, was nominated aa the party's 
candidate In the forth comte* Federal 
election campaign.

«Sua £Hbar.

Some Rymetar. >
Ring the bell !
What for ? What tor T 
It's almost time 
To can your straw.

(Boston Advertiser. 
No one but a Boston poet could 

make "for" rhyme with “straw."

(
I

PROFITS AND LOSSES.
As public utilities, under the law, 

cannot make unjust profits they 
should also be protected against un
just losses. It Is time for the public 
to realize that good service has to be 
paid tor or K cannot be furnished#—

>

l

Sets New Low
:

Price for WivesK

The Pas, hJatL, Sept. S—What is the 
commercial value of a beautiful wife? 
The question has divided learned jur- 

viats through the ages Bet Eskimo 
land has Us own fixed rules. John 
Llttlebear is a trapper. He resides In 
the frozen -stretches to the north of 
the Brochette fur post of the Hud
son's Bay Company. John recently 
disposed of four wives in twelve days. 
All being especially beautiful, he re
ceived the top market price. Each 
wife brought one pound of tea and 
two plugs of tobacco.

"Dropping off ballast,' was John's 
laconic explanation to interpreters. 
There was a glut of wives and not a 
leaf of tea or tobacco. One by one 
the dutiful wives were dropped.

Purchasers, reports say, were fellow 
tribesmen returning from the fur post 
heavily laden with supplies. They had 
long admired John’s handsome wives 
and were ready bidders.

?

>
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riLLv mm
Dr. Chase's Ointment will reUeve°yoe Itt*once 
and Afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; all 
dealers, ovïdmanson. Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
Wnrandeodoseae. stamp to pay postage,

Woman Steps on Snake 
In Bedroom, Bitten

Pittsburgh, Sept 8.—Stepping on 
something yielding and wriggling In 
her bedroom last evening, Mrs. An
gelina Verma, of Hays, realized that 
it was a snake. Before she could act
she felt something strike her left 
ankle, followed by a stinging sensa
tion.

Mrs. Verma, who is a widow,scream
ed In terror, a%3 several of her child
ren responded. Dr. W. A. Jones pro
nounced the bite that of a copperhead 
and administered antidotes. The 
wooded hillside against which the 
Verma residence stands has been in
fested with copperheads this summer. 
During the excitement theone that bit 
Mrs. Verma escaped.

The a Oily Don't.
Don't step on the accelerator—un

less you can pay for the gas.
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Nation „ Railway s 1 MOST HOME BREW
** At The Fair IS CRUDE STUFF

EASY TO DETECT

of whiskey, the put to too much
color Of the «ample Is tooted. Whls of the oil of juniper.

"There is some artificial win# seis
ed by the prohibition agents. It Is 
**«*Uy made from alcohol and water 

being charred by Are before the whls- flavored with fruit Juice of some kind, 
key Is put is.

The manufacturing bootlegger mak
ing an artificial whiskey-of grain al
cohol and water uses cannel made of 
burnt slgar to color his product.

The Marsh reaction shows If the 
color of the whiskey sample is genu
ine or artificial A quantity of amyl 
alcohol, slightly acidified with phos
phoric acid, is mixed 
to be tested. Amyl 
lighter than ethyl alcohol, aa ordinary 
grain alcohol Is called by the chem
ists, rises to the top of the mixture.
If the whiskey Is genuine, the color 
will mix with the amyl alcohol and 
rise to the top of the mixture. If 
thb color Is due to caramel. It will 
stay In the bottom of the mixture.
Test is made for wood alcohol if there 
is any suspicion of its presence.

Mr. Edison said that 90 per cent, of 
the liquor seised by the prohibition 
agents and brought to thq laboratory 
to be tested is synthetic whiskey made 
df alcohol * and water and a little 
color, or Just plain '‘hootch."

“We can usually tell whether the 
stuff is genuine or not by Just smell
ing it,” he explained. “The synthetic 
stuff has a distinct smell of raw al
cohol, which is not present in genl
ine whiskey, no matter how bad it 
may be.

‘^Lately we have texted a number 
of samples of synthetic gin. It Is 
made of alcohol and water with a 
little juniper to give the characteristic 
gin flavor. But the juniper flavqr is

held In bond torkey that has 
tome time has a color of Its own due 
to the inside of the whiskey barrels

Unique end Instructive Exhibit Depicting Extent 
of Government- Owned System.

The home-made wine that is submit
ted for test is vefy poor stuff. Usually 
there has been insufficient fermenta
tion of Zte grapfl» after they are press
ed, end sometimes putrefaction has 
startHT Such wine will contain about 
seven to nine per sent alcohol.

“Most whiskies contain 40 to 50 per 
cent alcohol. Scotch whiskey con
tains less alcohol than the other 
whiskies. We have found small quan
tities of creosote In some of the arti
ficial Scotch whiskies that have been 
seised. The creosote is put in to imi
tate the "peat-smoke flavor of the genu
ine article.

“The making of home-made grape 
Juice Is dangerous from the standpoint 
of the Volstead Act unless precautions 
are taken to prevent fermentation 
and the consequent production of alco
hol. The best way is to sterilize the 
grapes by pouring hot water over them 
or by boinsg the juice. There is a 
wild yeast present on the grapes and 
floating in the air at grape-pick 
time, and it Is the wild yeast that 
starts the fermentation.”

The Qvernment chemists have even 
tested Cheese wine or ngkapy to de
termine for the Government if it was 
suitable tor human consumption a 
large quantity of the wine consigned 
to Chinese merchants here was held 
up by the customs officials on the 
ground that It smelled so bad It was 
not fit for human consumption. It is 
made from rice spirit and a decoction 
of herbs. They said it was all right 
tor Chinese medicinal purposes, so it 
was allowed to be brought in.

U. S. Official Tost Many Sam
is indicative of the resources of On- plea Charge Chicago Bank»

__ , rower, a
striking picture of, the Citadel of 
Quebec, with the river ht its test
bosomed with vessels, represents the Chicago, Sept. 8.—Carl M. Behrens, 
Province of Qqebec. A river, flanked vice dent of the Lincoln Trust 
by rich verdurè and carrying logs & sav^s Bank; PoUce Lieutfl James 
down stream to mills, represents the Van Natta, and live other men were 
lumbw Industry of New Brunswick. Indicted yesterday by s Federal grand 
A harbor scene, with vessels moored jury In connection with an alleged 
at a dock, represents the maritime nationwide liquor rig resource, of Nov. Scotia; while a rich Q ”
pastoral scene aptly depicts Prince 
Edward Island, the “Garden of the 
Gulf."

Directly In the centre of tito^lpture 
is a bright, blank aluminum-surfaced 
sheet on which movie pictures of 
Canada from coast to coast are thrown 
as a lecturer carries visitor* across 
the vast Dominion.

On the northern wan of the same 
room are two other important large . 
and interesting pictures. One of ct,en"8ta when a sample of susptfct- 
theee, in natural colors, and about 20 ed 11(iuor to brought In to to k&st it 
by '10 feet in size, shows Mount Rob* Ior alcohol. Usually the prohibition 
son, the highest in the Rockies, reach- agents try to get at least half a pint 
ing as It does an altitude of 13,06# of whiskey and a pint of wine for the 
feet. With Robson occupying the chemists to work on. Bat occassion- 
centre of the picture and flanked on ally an agent comes In with a small 
either side by subordinate mountains bottle of liquid which he explains is 
and the foot of Its glacier washed by a drink of whiskey which he bought 
a deep blue lake, the scene is not one at a 
to be forgotten. The other picture until he

If there Is any single exhibit at 
this year's Canadian National Exhi
bition that will prove to be a Mecca 
to visitors, it is that of the Canadian 
National-Grand Trunk Railways. Both 
from the standpoint of interest that it 
will excite and the wide knowledge 
it %1U disseminate the exhibit is of 

ding importance, 
exhibit occupies two of the

tario in hydro-electric Loan® to Bootleggers.

with (the liquid 
alcohol being

catalan
The

large circular rooms In the Railway 
Building. As the display in each room 
Is fundamentally different, each has, 
of course, its own particular feature.

Canada’s National Way.
The large circular room at the north

west angle of the building is devoted 
to one particular purpose: the copvey- 
ing to visitors a conception of the 
extent and importance of Canada's 
“Great National Highway,’* with Hs 
22,375 miles of "steel rails, and an ocu
lar demonstration of the 'vastness of 
the country and the rich resources 
peculiar tto each of the nine Provinces 
of the Dominion. The provision made 
for attaining this two-fold object Is' 
both unque and elaborate.

Skirting in to - * w form about two- 
thirds of the , is a painting 
nearly a hu- •- feet i^ width by 
nearly twenty st in height On the 
left, or eastern side, as the visitor 
enters, is depicted a section of the 
Pacific coast extending from south of 
Portland, Ore., to north of'' Prince 
Rupert, while its view Inland extends 
well into the prairie country. Withn 
this area are shown the location of 
the principal cities, rivers, lakes and 
that vast range of mountains stretch
ing eastward some 400 miles. There 
is also shown lh heavy red lines the 
various routes of the Canadian Na
tional Railways System operating in 
that part of the country.

At the other or western end of the 
picture is depicted the Atlantic coast 
from south of New York to Labrador. 
Hudson's Bay, wjth its various feeding 
streams, stands out in bold relief.’So 
in a modified

Behrens is 
charged with loaning $60.000 to the 
bootleggers.

Home Brew Recipes.
New York, Sept 8.—Secrets of the 

” maker who manufactures“hootch
synthetic whiskey or gin are as an 
open book to the Government chem
ist» who test the products of violators 
of he Volstead law.

The first thing to be done by the

ir and had to hold in his mouth 
. could spit it out into a bot-

HHSHEE -bar- mm ml-M^chsnt M^nT the to^ment Att°r te«t tor sWhol ha, been ure from drleMng such stuff. The

owned service of over 60 vessels oper- mi ............
ated by the Canadian National Rail- ■■■■■■———-------------------
ways.,

industriel and Operating Exhibit 
The exhibit in the second circular 

room Is designed to represent the In
dustrial and operating end of the Ca
nadian" National Railways. A new 
feature In this room is a section de
signed to depict the operation of the 
elevator system of Port Arthur and 
Port William. In the foreground is 
a model of the Canadian National 

way, do the Great Lakes Railways elevator, the origlnkl of 
and the St. Lawrence and other lm- which has a capacity of ten million 
portant rivers of the area covered by bushels—the largest in the world, 
the picture. Standing out in bold re- At this elevator a vessel is In the act 
lief, in red, are the gridiron of rail- of being loaded, while, in order to in
ways owned and operated in Eastern crease the realism of the scene, trains 
and Middle Canada by the Canadian and steamers, by a mechanical de- 
National Railways—the largest singje vice, are kept in motion. Another 
system in the world, and the only section has élaborai* displays. In 
system whose lines run wholly througjs huge glass jars, of a full range of 
the Dominion from coast to coast Canadian fruits, while hanging in the 
The location of the principal cities background are transparent scenes o,f 
is also shown. various phases of Canadian life.

Appropriately grouped in the centre Across the room from this display is 
of the picture between the scenes da- a large section devoted to exhibits of 
pictlng the Pacific and Atlantic Coasts Canadian wild animals of- practically 
are large paintings representing each all kinds, while te the badkgronnd is 
of the nine Provinces. A forest of a picture of heroic sis* of the famous 
giant trees depicts the lumbering re- Algonquin Provincial Park and game 
sources of British Columbia. A vast reserve. On the western wall, cover- 
herd of sheep grazing upon the i$g 40 by 18 feet of space, is a topics* 
prairie is emblematical of Alberta map of Canada from coast to coast.
Standing sheaves of wheat, with fields I and showing not only the main and 
and elevators in the background, rep- branch lines of* the Canadian National 
resents Saskatchewan. The Port System, but the principal cities and 
Garry Hotel, standing near the remain- towns. The letters showing the prin- 
ing section of old Port Garry, lndt- cipal towns are automatically brought 
cates the growth of Manitoba. A fhto bold relief by an ingenious de- 
magnifleent painting of Niagara Falls vice.
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At the Exhibition
In Machinery Hall

you will find the exhibit of

LUNENBURG
pQUNDRY 
C0l LTD.

of Lunenburg, N. S.
They are showing the famous Atlantic Marine 

Engines. These motors are built both for hard work 
and for pleasure.

You will also find here the “Queen Atlantic” and 
“Home Atlantic” Ranges. . These cast iron ranges are 
both neat in appearance and economical in operation, 

use them report perfect satisfaction.All who

A full line of “Atlantic?’ Self-Feeders and Wood 
and Coal Heating Stoves are also being shown.

See Our Booth Before You Leave

mt \

■
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FORD TRUCK BODIES
made in the

f

Maritime Provinces
Cut shows a Jitney Body that is veryiuae- 

ful on a mail route.

We make and stock fifteen styles of Ford
Bodies.

HALEY & SON, Limited
St. Stephen, N. B.

H

Today’s Programme 
at the Big fair
FRIDAY, September 9th. 

Dog Parade.
Parade of Horses and Cattle. 
Dancing in Amusement Hall. 

Free.

2.00 p.m. 
2.30 p.m. 
3.00 p.m. Admission

3.30 p.m. Vaudeville performances before Grand Stand 
Music by Calais City Band.

5-00 p.m. Balloon Ascension by Prof. Bonnette.
7 JO p-m.—Concert by Calais City Band in Main Building 
8.30 p.m. Vaudeville Acts before Grand Stand,

Dancing in Amusement HalL
11-00 p.ra. Doors closed.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Attention is particularly drawn to the following exhibits. 
The Natural Resources of New Brunswick, East Gallery, t 
The Fisheries Exhibit, Basement of Eastern Wing.
The Child's Welfare Concourse, 2nd Floor, Eastern Wing. 
The Forestry Exhibit, Main Floor, Eastern Wing.
The Live Stock Exhibit, Best for Years.
The Dog Show in Armoury. ,
The Playgrounds Association Exhibit, Y. M. C A. Hut. 
Electrical Housekeeping Exhibit In Women's Department. 
Novelty Dance Orchestra every evening in Amnsexnei* 

HalL And
Everything not particularly mentioned.

r

5A( V. v-fcjSfll.

At The Big Fair
Don’t Pail To See The

MASON and RISCH PIANO
“The Piano With A Soul”

-----------and-----------

COLUMBIA GRAMAS
in the balcony of the main building. Ask our Mr. 
Noddin or any of his staff to show you the merits 
of these instruments.

j. CLARK & SON’ LTD.
17 Germain St,

St John, N. B.
EL P. Dykeman, Mgr.
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THE
TRAIL
OF
THE
BEAVER

Leads to one of the finest 
exhibits in the Main 
building.

Don’t fail to follow the 
trail—it will interest you 
every step.

The Beaver meets you 
at the Main entrance.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

limited.
186 Erin Street

I

The first Week 
in September

» the betlnnts* of oor Bur 
Swam.

No need et uUtlag tm then. Ten 
nmr enter right now and set « goo. 
Mart before the rush beetea.

Bend tor Kate Curd.

to S.KERR, s
t&T ftwWo

s

Painless Extraction 
§** Only 25c

Boston Dotal Man

.•***

ft--1 mire 
S27 Mais St 85 CherleUe 3t 
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Windsor Hotel .
train Toronto end out to

■Y LEI PAPEManitoba and enthntcheean to vet» Si..Montreal 
...Ottawa

...„........ PerUand
............ .New York

... .Chicago 
•New York They weree month at M a day. 

clean-cut, intelligent young fellows, 
rull of pep and aCobltlna. and many of 
them will remain In the Wat as per- 

They ware re
cruited by Donnâtes agencée# In the

Voula Klabnhn.
•hunk Calder 
freeman * Ou

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
City Delivery .............. |6.00 per year
By Mall In Canada........ $4.00 per year
By MaU In U. 8............... $5.00 per year
Semi-Weekly Irene........ $1.60 per year
Semi-Weekly to U. 8...$2.60 per year

Chateau Laarier . Me for wpplr ages today, making the Kd time this \
them all In N

S IH. A. Millar............
llnUItnp ipicy,,
Grand Central Depot......New York

ADVERTISING RATES 1
~ Ac. per line 
.w.tc. pw word 
.26c. per line

% week alreddy. and I looked In the front door and 
V the din lag room lodfclsg as If they had bln there a tons wile, me % 
\ thinking. O, I know wat, HI run erround and go In the booh way % 
% and sneak throo the kltchln and get under the dining room table % 
% (without anybody nosing me, and all of a nuddln HI bob out and % 
% everybody will think I was there il the time jest for a joak.

Wish I started to do, running erround and going In the back \ 
% way, and oor cook Nora was lest taking something off ef the % 
% stove and dident eee me go throo the kltchln and 1 got down on % 
% my hands and nees and started to crawl across the dining room V 
t floor to get under the table, thinking. Her ray, this is easy as pie. % 

Wish jest then Nora came out of the kltchln carrying a dish V

manant developer*.

Contract Display
Classified............
Inside Readers........
Outside Readers...26c. per line 

(Agate Measurement).

east, and all arrangements, Including
transports, were organised and man
aged by the Govern ment This great 
movement of unskilled labor to meet 
the widespread, hurry-up demand ot 
the harvest Is In strong contrast to 
the hit or mise methods employed In 
the Btatas.—Minneapolis News.

V
%
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load of the old fiehermea, most ol 
whom were born under British rule, 
went to Berlin to lay their case before 
the Government. They were curtly 
dismissed and told to go home. They 
appealed to Premier Lloyd George, 
who said he was powerless to help 
them. They got no more satisfaction 
from the Allied Councils, and then 
they went to the League asking to 
be made a separate State. There is 
little likelihood, however, that this 
will be done.

One solution just offered is to in
corporate Heligoland in the Free 
State of Hamburg, which has 
ised to develop it and to protect the 
rights of the people. This is far from 
lain g what the little island wishes, 
but it seems to be the one means of 
escape from its present unhappy 
situation.

A CHILD TRAINING EXPERIMENT. Concerning Kissing.
Kissing a pretty girl does not sfford 

the unalloyed bliss It is commonly 
supposed to afford. If she has never 
been kissed before, her performance 
is crude and lifeless, and, therefore, 
a little bit disappointing, and if she 
has been kissed too often she dis
plays a degree of technic that robe 
the kiss of its flavor. In the old days 
the flavor of a kiss was imaginary; 
you couldn’t taste anything but girl. 
Bit frequently the modem girl’s kiss 
has the stale and unprofitable flavor 
of rouge. Some day a shrewd manu
facturer will put out a line ot rouge 
In all the popular flavors—-vanilla, 
strawberry, lemon and the like—and 
then each girl can offer her yolngmau 
the flavor he prefers.—Baltimore San.

%
full of pees In one hand an$ a dish full of carrlts In the other 
hand, freeing pops 2 favorite vegatibles, and she dident see % 
me on the floor and tripped rite over me and the carrlts dish % 
went one way and the pees dish went the other way and the car- \ 
rite and the pees went every w*y and Nor» banged into the table S 
making 2 glasses of water upset, me thinking, Heck.

And I started to crawl out a gen hoping nobody wouldent % 
notice me. Hoping rong, on acbount of pop seeing me and say- % 
ing. Beany, stand op. Wlch I did, and pop aed, Wat were you % 
doing on the floor? and I sed. Sir? I was jest trying to try some- 'H 
thing, I mean, nuthing special.

Well I meen something special bleeve me, sed pop, 1 slppose % 
If you lived to be 100 years old It would never occur to you to % 
trip Nora wen she was carrying something I dont like, eutch as % 
onions and cornflower, O no, yon Jest haff to wait till she’# car- \ 
rylag pees and carrlts, well now yonll pick up every single peace, % 
and for every par-tickle yon overlook Ill give you an exter crack S 
after supplr.

Wlch I dident overlook env, being a good thing I dident % 
because I got enuff ersoks without any exter.

la view of the activities which are 
prevalent in these days on behalf 
of Child Welfare, more than usual 
interest attaches to an experiment 
which is atoout to be worked out in 
the neighboring republic with a view 
to ascertaining if possible what Is the 
average best that can be made of the 
average child. It is to be worked out 
to an answer in an exhaustive test to 
be made in Richland County, Ohio. 
The National Child Health Council 
h» at the head of the undertaking. 
It is to be a five years’ task- For 
half a decade Rkihland County will be 
a child development oxperiment

Under the supervision of the Na
tional Child Health •Council there will 
be six other analogous organizations 
engaged in the work, the American 
Child Hygiene Association of America, 
the American Red Croes, the American 
Child Labor Committee, the Organize 
tkm for Public Health Nursing and 
the National Tuberculosis Associa
tion. Each will contribute from its 
resources; each wild furnish its own 
trained representatives. The assem
bled data of all will be pooled in a 
common fund of experience and in
formation from which to draw con
clusions and to devise the methods 
best adapted to attain the end ccrght 
In addition to this, the people of 
Mansfield, the county seat, and of the 
county itself have pledged their hearty 
cooperation.

Intelligently carried out the plan 
ought to yield valuable results. The 
terrain selected could hardly he bet
ter. Richland County justifies its 
name. An American gazetteer tells 
us its soil Is very fertile. From maple 
sugar and fruit to wheat, com, oats, 
rye, barley, hay and buckwheat the 
agricultural products of Richland 
cover about the entire range of the 
old fashioned American farm in the 
Northern States.

The health conditions are of the 
best. The 490 square miles of the 
county are high and well watered. 
The land is about equally divided be
tween land that is level and land 

\that undulates in those picturesque 
I pills and valleys, which at Gambler, 
f k few miles to the south, frame Ken- 
Vor in one of the most beautiful 
college sites In the country. Mansfield, 
a city of 30,000 inhabitants, with its 
active manufacturing plants, affords 
opportunity for children’s instruction 
and care under conditions other than 
agricultural.

Altogether an admirable undertaking 
one based on the best aspirations, the 
elevation of young manhood and 
young womanhood to a plane worthy 
of the splendid country they are to 
inherit.

%

%
%
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%
Endurance Lessons of the War. %

If there is one thing which has been 
made clear to us in the last six years, 
it is that communities and tndtvid- 

have a capacity for endurance 
far exceeding all rational estimates in 
the previous years. The enemy en- 

. . ^ures for years on a diet which by all
An American daily of prominence scientific tests is Insufficient to

that “American cariosity&vort life for more than a few months; 
about northern fire-water is going to"^e hunger striker, who ought to have 
do a lot towards making Yanks and dled ln three v-eeks, lives on for six 
Cinukft acquainted with each other." ?r ’sv®“; ,“*e "Ulch ■» ™»=l'
The tourna, which,..y. M is an £»£££ £%££ £* 

advocate of_ prohibition, but never- prosperity for an apparently uulimit- 
theless it declares that “Montreal is ed time, the strike which ought to 
swamped with thirsty Americans" to have ended 
a number that has made necessary the 
rushing to completion of a $9,000,000 
emergency hotel.

As an evidence of American interest 
in what Canada affords, the same 
authority says "preliminary reports 
shows that cloee to 1.000,000 Ameri
cans will have crossed the line into 
Canada in 1521.“

For a better understanding of Can
ada’s natural wealth an American 
news syndicate is telling Its millions 
of American readers- that Canada pro
duces 85 per cent, of the world's 
nickel, 90 per cent of its coihalt, 88 
per cent, of its asbestos, 32 per cent, 
of its pulpwood, 20 per cent of its 
lumber, 20 per cent, of its cured fish,
12 per cent, of its silver, 4 per cent, 
of its gold and same of copper. Twelve 
out of every 100 bushels of wheat in 
the world are grown in Canada. Its 
climate isn’t all as cold as the movies 
picture. FOr instance, Canada last 
year grew 20,000,000 pounds of to-

And this same American news cir
culator reminds its readers that Can
ada has a larger territory than con
tinental United States.

And, best of all. Canada and the 
United States, despite what is said 
occasionally, point the way to other 
nations as to how they should dwell 
side by et de in peace.

John Barleycorn may be helping 
the people of the two countries to 
get better acquainted, but. as the 
Winnipeg Tribune says, “Canada's 
thirst-quenching facilities are least of 
all her assets.”

% %
%
■a %
% VPROBABLY TRUE

tell* us

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.iu complete exhaustion at 

end of a month, continues un
abated after two months, and the 
community which ought to have 
strangled by it is alive and cheerful 
and comparatively indifferent!—West
minster Gazette.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Trained Envoy*.
There Is a technique of diplomacy 

to be learned, as in other professions. 
A man can not suddenly be picked 
from the barter and exch/nge and 
quid pro quo that Is politics and flung 
into situations requiring a perfect 
mastery of statecraft without running 
a grave risk of msaying and doing 
things that jeopardize international 
relations. Now more than ever we 
need the experts, not the amateurs 
We must have men who know the 
ropes and wires.

of

When we accredit 
our envoys to distant lands we do not 
send them to contemn and break 
down the acceptent amenities of 
those countries; we expect them in 
Rome to behave as the Romans do, 
and in all other places to conform. 
Rut some have taken a f.Ui|)Us pride 
'n being ‘democratic.’ as they call it, 
by being simply contemptuous and 
discourteous Philadelphia 
I-edger.
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~ For Over 
Thirty Years

Public

A BIT OF VERSE

A CHELSEA GARDEN.

CASTORIABy James Lawler.

There?’ a peaceful, restful garden in 
little C-helsea town,

Which fro mils high Laurentian hill 
on Ottawa looks down.

The house is somewhat off the street, 
an elm tree on each side—

A stately elm. whose graceful vase 
speads upward high and wide. 

Two rows of trees from house to 
street from a wide colonnade. 

So that the rustic lawn between at 
noon is steeped in shade.

Two ancient urns before the door add 
to the old-world air,

And all the flowers are hardy kinds 
that need but little 

The place is full of restfulness, of 
peace is redolent.

And over all there is the sense, the 
calm, of heart's content.

The flowers whisper. "Worry not,” the 
shadows, "Be our guest,”

The tree-tops breathe a quiet joy, the 
grass invites to rest;

The breeze, tiptoeing through the tree 
says in the hearing ear.

“Flee from the turmoil of the 
a better world is here.”

Outside the braying motors grind the 
hot and dusty street;

Inside are bees and humming-birds, 
cool air and odors sweet.

I've never passed within the pale that 
doth this garth confine.

And some one else holds deed,
tax, yet this old garden's mine-’ 

And when the long day jêlts and 
rasping

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TME CEFITAUH COMPANY, NEW YOU* CITY.

UNHAPPY LITTLE HELIGOLAND
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

whom will say that Jack has made 
an excellent postmaster, has extended 
every favor that was possibfe * fof 
him to extend and in countless cases 
has gone out of his »# to do the 
patrons of the office a favor.—Oak
land, Ill.. Messenger.

A Singing Bird.
Sorry to say iMr. Bird disappointed 

us Sunday, but we are expecting him 
next week, and If nothing happens he 
will probably teach us a singing 
achooL—Atkins, Ark., Chronicle.

After all the trouble which Heligo
land has been to itself and Europe 
and after all its buffeting from one 
Power to another it is still doubtful 
if the status of the little island is yet 
definitely determined. The work of 
dismantling the great fortifications 
built by t-hfe Germans goes steadily 
on and Heligoland in time will be re
stored, so far ae appearances go. to 
Its original character of a North Sea 
fishing island. But this is not enough ; 
the people have Appealed, first to 
Great Britain, then to Prussia, the ' 
Allied Councils, and finally the League 
of Nations, to be relieved of the 
German control under which they werr- 
left after the war.

But batik of this appeal lies an 
Interesting chapter of international 
history. Tn the T0» and "80s of tiie 
last century the island was unfbrtl 
fled; the people were mostly fisher 
folk who were contented muter the 
Bone too exacting British rule.

Automobile accidents are becoming 
altogether too common, for seldom a 
day passes without the newspapers
having to chronicle some mishap or, 
other, not infrequently including loss 
of life. Of course it is understood Some Rymster.

Ring the bell 1 
What for ? What for ?
It's almost time 
To can your straw

(Boston Advertiser. 
No one but a Boston poet could 

make “for” rhyme with “straw.,r~
1

Have You Seen thethat the number of motor cars has 
so Increased in the past few years 
that there must be a corresponding 
increase in the number of accidents 
of this character, but there 1s every 
reason to believe that there are many 
more than should be due to careless- : 
nosi in driving. People may object 
to the strict enforcement of the law 
of the road, but ft Is to be their own 
salvation in connection with the use 
of the highways in the years that are 
to come. They may employ the acme 
of care in handling their machines 
btp of what avail will their caution 
be if reckless and unrestrained drivers 
of motor vehicles are allowed to go 
unchecked? Let the law be enforced 
to the letter and let every careful 
driver do everything in his power to 
assist the officials in this work.

F-

Aladdin
Readi-Cut

HomeBABY’S
OWN
SOAP
Cleansing
Healing
Fragrant

at the Exhibition?
The Aladdin solves hous
ing problems, Stops rent 
bills, and is, beyond

THE BETTER HOME AT 
THE LOWER PRICE 

because there’s no waste 
in cutting, and constnuv 
tion costs are reduced to 
the minimum This mean* 
A BIG SAVING IN ACT

UAL DOLTxARfi. 
Come and see the Aladdin 
Home, which 1* the booth

pays

grinds, with detail
pressed,

I have only to close my eyes to enter 
here and rest.

Ottawa. July 20. 1921

Then British diplomats swapped the 
M*nd for concessions on the east 
cent of Africa and Heligoland, passed 

•flB Germany, to become eventually one 
«f the most strongly fortified positions 
:fle the world. The people did not like 
’flto Prussians or their autocratic 
mriDtary rule, and the treatment which 
they received during the world war 
greatly increased their dislike. They 
were aH .about 2,000 of them, taken 
from their homes and interned in 
Germany, mostly at RaMetbeu, because 
the Germans, knowing their strong 
British sympathy, feared that they 
would furnish to the Allies intelli
gence regarding the island’s strength 
end its approaches. When in lttfl 
they were permitted to return they 
found that many of their bouses had 
been destroyed on the plea of m&i-

LONG LIFE.
| THE LAUGH UNE I
♦----------------------------------- 1---------------------------------------- ;Every old gentleman and old lady 

who reaches a great age knows exact
ly bow he or «he did ft. Each ehe 
has a different reoiipe, and yet each 
one is probably right—-and wrong. 
Tbeer is no truer adage than “What 
is one man’s meat Is another man's 
poison.” Half the secret of good 
health is to know your own meat.

Nature is kind, and soon teaches 
grown men and women what does not 
agree with them. Yet we may all 
eat and drink the right things with
out reaching a great age. That good 
fortune, If good fortune it be, de 
pends chiefly on the lock of birth. It 
is en inherited fortune. It depends 
tm choosing the night father and 
mother!

of
A Gain and a Loss.

Hurry up, September,
I think a lot of you;

All Summer I've been pining 
To taste an oyster stew.

(Boston Advertiser.

Murray 8 Gregary, lid.BtSTARABY
BEST/i-YOU

Tarry yet, September,
I hate to say goodbye 

To yellow com upon the cob 
And fresh blueberry pie.

Improve
YOUR BAKING

with
Cause and Effect

Barber—Your hair is getting a trifle 
gray, I see.

Customer—No wonder, there were 
six men ahead of me when I came In
to this shop.

REGAL FLOUR
flecearity and that those left made by

Canada's Meat Modern and Beat Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’SONS, LTD.
Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.

An Editorial Bouquet,
In » few daw now It win *e «*. 

Postmaster Rends and He «nil, ot 
the Mi - ........ ........ ..

endeavored te tirer, 
i the central which the Inhabi
ted aftwsjs exercised tirer their
-Exits fcy mettes retain ot the 
qteom Her este to the Weed to
«hue the fokMcxtioei. A box’-

American editor state» that 
It there Is te he » woman present at

A

traite at throwing a bonqtst at teethe dlesroemeet conference U makes ratlpmt
made e seed

teak
whether the conference 

le open te ragbrum or not.
has

made a dxiuft. There «et non» hut si
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Organize Your 
Desk Work

The tip is worth hund
reds, yet you. get U 
free ln every Desk 
Work Organiser (see 
illustration.)
Let •how y eu the
Desk Work Organiser.
You’ll have one.

Barnes & Co., Limited

IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 
TRANSMISSION—USE

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
M*in 1 f2l. 90 Germain Street St. John. N. B. Box 702.
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at Special Prices 
for Exhibition 

Week Only
Clear H. B. Brand* Flooring $110.00 per M 

Order» can be placed at our booth in the Exhibition.

Haley Bros., Limited -> St John, N. B.
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Raps Scheme To
Snapshot Mi

Harvard Professor Bra) 
Plan of American Scien 
as Absurd.

il Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 8—Plant 
B. McAfee, an American scientist
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HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
’Phone M. 1704.

\Z KITORS to the exhibi- 
v tion wtn be welcomed at 
oor boom on the Alt Gallery 
Soot* and at our office, 2 Water 
Street,

r
flewwblunci PRsaa
Engraver, and Printers.

Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

Consumers Coal Co. Limited

enormous

Sale* and Executive Office, 99 Prince William Street 
Shipping Office 231 Charlotte St 'Phoae M. 121.

Save Your Eyes

BACKWARD CHILDREN 
OFTEN CAN’T SEE WELL. 

MANY a child Is called 
"stupid'’ and a dunce, when 
the whole trouble is that 
he cannot see the black
board uv printed page clear
ly. Gdven the right glass
es, the stupid child often 
becomes one of the beet 
pupils.

The child can’t tell, nor 
can you, the condition of 
the eyes. But our optomet
rist can. It’s a good thing 
for the child, and for you, 
to have an examination of 
his eyes made at the be
ginning of the school year.

L L SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists 

tl king St IS» Union St
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Disarmament Plan FINANCE MINISTER 
AT INSURANCE MEET

W
LADIES’ REST ROOM—3RD FLOOR.I

■ YOUR FALL COATForthcoming Conference Not 
Viewed Optimistically by 
Many—Success Hoped For.

w 1VI Sir Henry Drayton Seys Cor
porations Like Sun Life 

Asset to Country, /

PROVEN DURING WAR

rices 1

I “After Every Meat" should be select
ed from our com
plete and correct 
stock, which in
cludes all the new 
materials in the 
very latest styles.

iWlshine*™. Wft «.—Not ill ü 
optimism with respect to the forth 
comla« llmimsnoot
Is true that swot of the oeiclti outglr 

la priât
the conference win be a ne

ons and redit In a definite sad aat- 
IsCaetonr agreement for the redaction

ion I
termes It

Company Subscribed No Less 
Than Thirty-Eight Million 

Dollars to Government 
War Funds. ,j

lags end the comment

ly §
4 at armaments, or, at least, of nasalGet the treat benefit of 

this low-cost aid to appe
tite and dtitestlon.
Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and 

throat dear.
Makes your 
smokes taste 

better.
Relieves 
nervous

ness.

The Styleamnament. Bat under the surface, 
talk is of a decidedly different nature.

Everybody Is hoping, of course, that 
the conference will succeed and wlH 
result in euch a start In the reduction 
of armament» aa to mean lighter tax 
burdens for the world. Americans 
have been fond of thinking of them
selves ss lightly taxed In comparison 
with other peoples, but they have 
abandoned that sort of an impression. 
Thinking men are saying that the tax 
burdens of the United States are get
ting to be Intolerable and cannot con
tinue and that expenses—especially 
those of nary and army—must be re
duced so as to lighten this load. No 
doubt If entertained that statesmen 
of other enlightened countries take 
the same view aa to their own nation
al tax problems.

But granting all this, there is under 
the surface much doubt and misgiv
ing about the suooeee of the disarms 
ment conefrence. The obstacles In the 
way of success are formidable. In 
the first place, there Is doubt as to 
how far the Pacific complications 
with Japan can be adjusted. A part 
of the Japanese people are anxious to 
settle them, but there is the militar 
tstlc element to be taken into account 
How far its influence will prevent an 
agreement, no one can tell, but it is 
recognized here as en obstacle.

French insistence that if she dis 
arms on the land «Me, the other coun
tries must agree to protect her east 
ern border, will block any agreement 
with this country, and probably mean 
failure of movements to reduce arm 
iea. The senate will not satisfy any 
such agreement any snore than it 
would ratify Article Id.

It is assumed here that Great Brit 
ain. though anxious for reduction of 
naval burdens, wti! still Insist that 
this to tie ao effected as to Insure 
British naval supremacy This is 
taken to be the meaning of the re
cent statement attributed to Lloyd 
George that Great Britain vrolld go on 
building. While it la recognized here 
that Great Britain by reason of her 
position could hardly he expected to 
abandon her naval supremacy, on the 
other hand when ft come# to this 
country entering into an agreement 
which recognises such supremacy, 
there arises the very practical ques
tion whether the senate will approve 
It. Obviously euch an agreement would 
bo under fire from many elements in 
the United States the instant it was 
announced.

On the whole, therefore, it is a good 
deal to talk about d Sear manient and 
reduction of armaments than to form
ulate a program which will Lget any-

If the Anglo-Japanese aliance were 
thrown overboard, there is no doubt 
it would contribute to the possibili
ties of success of the conference. Fell
ing is hare that the influence of Can
ada and Australia, as well as other 
dominions, will be highly useful in 
this respect. If this were effected 
and the United States would yield a 
certain degree of naval preponder 
ance to Great Britain by reason of 
her geographical and maritime vitia
tion—something which some able men 
here advocate—the road to disarma
ment, or largo reduction of arnyi- 
ment, would be comparatively easy 

Here is the thing which farseeing 
men are asking and they think the 

Why do they call the day we don't question may overawe the conference 
work Labor Day ? into doing something worth while. It

is: “What will happen if the disarm
ament conference fails ? Will the 
United States then in spite of itself 
be driven headlong toward another 
war. presumably in the Pacific ?” An- 
other war is too terrible to contem
plate. It might mi-an the wreck of 
western civilization. After all, the 
fear of this untoward thing, suspend
ed like the sword of Damocles over 
the conference, will be the most pot
ent force working toward an under 
standing.

10.00 per M 

in the Exhibition.

(Montreal Gaaette.)
That large operations like the Sue 

Life of Canada represented a tre
mendous asset to the country, is the 
opinion of Sir Henry Drayton, Minis
ter of Finance, according to state 
meats made by him at the annual 
gathering of the agency staff of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Can
ada, which concluded its 
the week-end at Bigwin Inn, Ontario.

In the course of an interesting ad 
dress, Sir Henry said he found him
self addressing an assembly of men, 
who probably were, by the very na 
lure of their calling, mose widely and 
fully representative of the people 
thanq any gathering, he said evei 
spoken to. He spoke with all the 
sincerity that accrued from being an 
old policyholder in the Sun Life. 
He laid stress on the fact that large 
corporations like the Sun Life re- 
presented a tremendous asset to the 
country, a fact which was amply 
proven when, under the stress of war, 
the people were called upon to place 
huge sums of money at the disposal 
of tne Government The Sun Life 
alone, to those days of emergency 
found themselves able to subscribe 
no less a sum than thirty-eight mil
lion dollars in government funds.

Constitutes a Bulwark.
He pointed out that in his opinion 

the issuing of ten policies, each for 
$1,000, war, a more valuable thing for 
the country at large, than a single 
policy for $10,000. The large nambar 
of small policies issued exerted a 
stabilizing influence.

The large and beneficent work be
ing done by the life assurance com
panies to welding the whole of the 
workers of the country into one eco
nomic whole, could not be over 
estimated, and was bound in time to 
constitute itself a bulwark against 
political trouble and disruption.

Mr. T. B. Macaulay traced the rise 
and progress of the Sun Life Com
pany .eulogized the loyalty of the 
staff, and reminded his hearers of the 
high standards of honor and fair 
dealing round which the proeent 
dominating status of the company had 
been built He said it was a remark
able fact that in spite of the difficult 
conditions which existed as compared 
with the flush of prosperity which fol
lowed the war, the company had this 
year distinctly improved upon its posl 
lion during the previous twelve 
months. The company's assets had 
during the past year reached *12ô, 
000,000. while the amount of insur
ance in force now totalled 
$000,000,(XX). The swing of the pendu
lum had carried us into adders* 
times, but his opinion and the best 
financial and industrial opinion in the 
country inclined to the view that we: 
had turned the corner, and that we' 
were within measurable distance of a 
period of high prosperity No com
pany on tW continent found itself 
better equipped to take advantage of 
these altering conditions than did the 
Sun Life.

I The atylee shown
in our new stocks
are the very new
est and most cor
rect, there being 
models for every 
sort of wear.

St. John, N. B. »
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ÀININED t Only the very 
best materials are 
shown in our Fall 
Coats and the 
workmanship is 
perfect in every 
detail.

ting
!

»Limited
Bt N. B. Box 702, /

The Price! K
Our entire stock 
of Fall Coats is 
marked at moat 
moderate prices, 
so that you get 
the best value 
possible.

then
■ Onlycea of the larger 

6 with enormous

5C Â/■*>. Limited :
William «raet

'hone M. 12t mVi X2
3 LIMITED2
t.

lize Your 
Work

Exclusively a Woman’s Store7A k?

'mLw. 65 to 75 King St.
P Is worth hand- 
yet you «et u 
In emery Desk 
Oieaelew (see

Won.)
* shew yea the

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.57TS05S a®
Engineers and Machinists.5

u 
1 8

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 596

West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.B14

The Flavor Lastsimited

Raps Scheme To storm." Professor Bailey said, “but the 
idea of using a mine shaft in con
junction with a big dtab of mercury 
to make Mars appear a mile or two 
away is preposterous, 
in the idea. It is a foolish, wild 
scheme.”

Snapshot ManL Mr J. B. Mabon, assistant actuary 
of Montreal, dealt with under-average 
lives. Mr. Mabon expdatoed with the 
utmost clearness the scientific basis 
adopted by modern actuaries for fix
ing the various ratio of risk. He 
pointed oat that enormous strides had 
been made to extending assurance to 
all classes of the population, and to 
practically meet every risk and con
tingency of life. In his opinion the; 
development of scientific assurance! 
had yet a long way to go.

Mr. CL £L Harris, of Montreal, the! 
supervisor of the Company s Field 
Service Board, gave an illuminative 
address, dealing with the value" of 
institutional education among men 
representing great life insurance 
companies.

Over three hundred representative- 
of the company attended the ses
sions, including not only the prin
cipal officers of the company, but 
representatives drawn from practi
cally every part of North America.

T have no faith

MEET US AT THE EXHIBITION
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain St.

Harvard Professor Brands 
Plan of American Sciential 
as Absurd.

Little . For Today.

ER
S. C. Webb, Manager.il Cambridge. Mass., Sept. 8—Plans of 

B. McAfee, an American scientist in
All salads should be thoroughly 

chilled.to one of the finest 
s in the Main national purpose and human ideals 

that it was in them to believe Even 
the economic salvation of the mass of 
men would be worked out 
straightlv and

True To Our Trust.

For many of us necessarily the first 
thing in life is. and forever must be, 
to be faithful to our unwritten com
pact with the young souls whose 
breath was given for the common 
cause; for the highest conception of (London).

* ♦g-

surely, if the living, 
generally, could contrive to be a little 
truer to the dead.—Sunday Observer

't fail to follow the 
it will interest you
itep.

Ea™y To Catch.
That Gorham girl says a maiden’s 

aim nowadays seems to be to throw 
herself at a man.

Beaver meets you 
Main entrance. Tender Gums

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL A Warning /'bristle Wood- 
orking Co. Beware of gum tenderness that warns of Pyorrhea. 

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea— 
• many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 

Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—infecting the joints 
or tonsils—^ or causing other ailments.

Forhan's positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used in 
time and used consistently. As it hardens the gums 
the teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan's. It deans the teeth 
scientifically—keeps them white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using 
Forhan's and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us 
end we will mail tube postpaid.

Bv HELEN ROWLAND
The man who fondly fancies that he "understands women," goee 

through life with one foot in the 1 ololcsands aini the other on a ha.narm
limited.

6 Erin Street
<

Every time you discover a new amusement, somebodyHeigho !
labels it “sin” and turns It Into An irresistible temptsttkm.\

So imperishable Is the spirit of Adam, that even while a man is 
standing before the stove birring his home-brew, he will calmly argue 
that a woman “drove him to it,"»R8 TO THE EXHIBI- 

4 •win be welcomed at 
h on the Art Gallery 
at <mr office, 3 Water

It takes almost as much Christian faith to leave a good-looking 
husband around town all summer as it does to leave a giood-looklag 
umbrella In the church vestibule.

f I This an age of chronic gamblers ! Crossing the street, calling a 
friend on the telephone, getting married, making homebrew. and 
keeping your evening gown on your shoulders ore all made exciting
games of eheaoe.

WELLING PRESS 
vers and Print* ta.

I
r\ FwmaWTL /. Fort,n, D.D.S. nA woman's beauty may be gauged half-way between what her hus

band thinks she looks like, before breakfast, and what she fancies 
she looks Hke in the mirror after dinner.

rst Week 
in September

i
The easiest way to make a slow horse fast is to feed Mm just 

he wants; and the easiest way to keep a maji de-a little less tb 
voted is to gtre him Jus a little less than he aaka.

>eglnniag at our Busy

* waiting tm then. Ton 
W now and gat a good the rush beghi, 
iste Card.

Youths regard the ladder of Came as a shining stairway with 
velvet-covered rounds; but those at the top knew that It is a greased 
pole, with a prow-agent at the fott, boosting and shouting, and many 
a hard drop hack to earth.

The flapper thanks t

ÜSt
4

that nobody has thought to increase 
the high coot et spooning, by putting a quarter-meter on the moon.> fA3m ! infatuation, like paralysis, is often all op aide!
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

London, in collaboration with Profes
sor David Todd for taking photographs 
of Mars as if the planet were little 
more than a mile and a half away 
through a mine shaft in Chile as a 
giant telescope barrel, are "impracti
cable and offer no possibility of suc
cess," in the opinion of Professor 
Solon I. Bailey, director of the Har
vard observatory.

“It is true that stars can be seen in 
daylight from the bottom of a mine or 
a well, Just as we can see them 
through a telescope even in a thunder-
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THE FLAVOR LASTS Siiii.

1XWRIG LEY’S
JUICY FRUIT

CHEWING GUM
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I FOR WOMEN t *■ -n-■
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Anew the Antiw, the i 
behind the heebewL ;

!•ir the wwy Zam-Buk relltree the 
harems end Irritation of---------- “AS A WOMAN THINKEIHCAM OF VEGETABLES. m1

it the ewe- 
el théA. Gallant, et St 

MX -Ihr n year I 
suffered with this disease, and tried 
all kinds et remedies, tat nothing 
helped sea until I used Zam-Buk. 
The continued use of this herbal 
halm has completely cured mu 

-Although it is now two years 
since this cure was effected, there 
has been ne return of the dtseese." 

Zam-Buk is equally good for

writes a 
Nicholas. moay is psrflormsd at thepeople Dorset that vegetables

readily
tables are enough like flowers and 
plants eo that all that is necessary to 

ertep and fresh Is to put 
the end of their stems in water. This 
is true oi asparagus, the season of 
which is Just passed, and also for let
tuce and other greens.

Celery does apt seem to need to he 
kept in water. A good way to keep it 
fresh is to sprinkle it with water, 
place it in a paper bag and then keep 
it in a cool, dprk place. It has been 
found by vegetable growers that most 
vegetables keep better if they are not 
washed before shipping. The water 
seems io aid decay. However, it is 
uslaUy a good idea to wash vege
tables as soon as they come into your 
home. For one thing, if the vege
table is a ashed It may be placed in 
the ice Box

Tomatoes, however, should he kept 
in a cool dry place. A few hours be
fore using the tomatoes they may be 
plunged into boiling water, peeled 
and then put on ice on a plate.

Potatoes sholld be kept in a cool, 
dry place. It is a mistake to buy po 
tatoes In large quantities in summer, 
as much of their flavor depends on 
eating them when they are still fresh.

It is important to buy fruit that is 
as clean as possible when you select 
it in the market. Gritty vegetables 
may be washed very thoroughly. Buf 
fçuit will not bear vigorous washing 
If fruit is dusty this means that it has 
stood in the mart:et in an expo.>ed 
place for seme time If possible, se 
lect berries, cherries and other small 
fruit from a lower layer of the crate 
so that you may have some that is 
free from dust.

do flowed. Certain vege- By HELEN ROWUV®
tewtw. iMO, I» TA» WkMtoi ayadiosK MU

What Every Wife Wtohes
*» AlSone dan In Min worn* 

W sometime, .Bowes to duras, 
ttolr own himbasda.

II

MOST SUCCESS 
IN LOCALE

TEA
has won the patronage of millions solely 
through its downright goodness.

Wedding gifts for dowurtwe brides 
are presented by the authorities of 
several towns in England.

That beautiful admonition.
“Learn to Labor—and to wak"*3

ringworm, scalp sores, 
bolls, teething
reeh,** uleere, old eores, sbsrsesaa 
bnd I eg* blood-poisoning, piles, 
«eta, burns, scalds and bruises. All 
dealetw or Zam-Buk Ok, Toronto, 
Me. box, 1 (or $1.2 S.

pimple*
“barber's

Or “Learn to hustle, while you watt !" as Americanised—
Is all very lovely and inspiring—for a 
But a woman, who can learn Do WAIT, •
Won’t have to labor or to hustle, on to do anything else In the 

whole wide world I
All her life long, every normal

rash, imIn north Transylvania1
peasant woman may give a particular 
•wain a tip that he Is the “ample of 
*** ef®" by going with Trim hi his 
cart at the time of the harvesting ot 
the oats to help him oarry in his

New Brunswick Kennel ( 
mg Finished Last N 
and Other Trophies 
the Armouries.

■ hi "ladüMn-walUng." 
Waking for a man has been her portion, ever since JBve began it, 

by letting Adam out of the Garden, evenings—
Waiting for him t onotice her.
Waiting for him to ask her to dance,
Waiting for him to call, „
Waiting for him to GO HOME,
Waiting for him to discover the color of her eyes,
Waiting for him to kiss her,
Waiting for him to answer her letters.
Waiting tor him to And out that he is In love with1 her,
Watting for him to admit it 1 
Waiting for him to get the courage to propose
Waiting for him to get the “marrying mood," and the money to

marry on.
Waiting at the church—while they brace him for the wedding, 
Waiting for him to get off to the office, mornings.
Waiting for him to come home from the office, evenings,
Waiting tor him to finish reading the newspaper,
Waiting for him to TELL her something,
Waiting for him to finish lighting his cigar, whV he tells It ! 
Waiting for him to notice her new clothes.
Waiting for him to COMPLIMENT her !
Waiting for him to get up, mornings,
Waiting for him to go to bed,nights.
Waiting for him to recover from his “temporary aberration" for 

some OTHER woman,
Waiting dinner for him. while he finishes cleaning the car.
Or sorting out his fishing tackle.
Or hunting for his jije pipe, or playing with the dog,
Or doing anything on earth he can think of—just to keep her 

WAITING !
And it’s futile for her to “hustle"—and fatal for her to try to 

Mstle HIM.

amBuk The war ha, left Let Tie with e 
surplus or women, and husbands are 
acarco and expensive. Under the Let
tish custom, a bride must bring her 
husband a dower in keeping with the 
social position of her own family and 
that of her husband.

One of the most successful 
Shows la the history of the 
Brunswick Kennel Club was cm 
ed in the Armouries last night 
the president's and vice-preeiden 
well M the other trophies were 
seated the winners by H. R M 
lan.

Mr. MULellaa in a neat speech 
pUmented the Kennel Club on 1 
forts to promote the breeding c 

s , better class of doge in the pro’ 
I A summary otTbe judging follow 

Sporting Spaniels. 
Canadian bred doge and bite 

I 1st, Mabel Gorman, “Queenie” ; 2 
A. Dickson, “Jerry H"; 3rd, 1 

I Gorman, “VimyV'
Limit Dogs—1st, “Jerry II";

Wesley Stewart, ’(Brownie.’
Open Doga—1st, "Jerry I"; 

“ Brownie."
Limit Bitches 1st, “Queenie”; 

! "Vimy.”
-JM Open Bitches—1st, "Queenie"; 

“Vimy. " (f 
Ixjcal Bitches—let, "Queenie”: 

Robert Gordon, "Fan”: 3rd, J. O, 
lodk. “Miss Fluffy Ruffles."

Collies, Rough.

OBITER DICTUM.
î§

In Slam e declaration of marriage 
Is very simple. It is considered a 
proposal merely to offer a lady a 
üow«r, or to tike a light from a ct*ar- 
etto If aha to holding it In her month, 

the “o* tlmii Tonth» 
need not tear the ordeal

Street Railway men are out on 
■trike—

This system is not a high-class ptk<
So Bill and Tom, and Joe and Mike 
Would neither drive a car, nor spike.

They did not like the one-man car,
It wouldn’t travel fast or far,
Would put the outfit all ajar.
But Unionism was their star.

They handed out a lot of gab, 
Paraded streets and shouted “scab.” 
Police and mounted men—kept tab; 
We “got-aboard" or got

At length we got a line of busses 
Which called forth, cheers—and like 

wise cusses,
(What pleases one, another fusses). 
The City C ouncil still discusses.

Boss Thompson says he doesn’t care, 
He's men galore, and coin to spare; 
"Lest we forget"—the ten cent fare, 
’Tis sickening, I do declare.

The city fathers, you can see. 
Betwixt the devil a|*.d deep sea. 
Daren’t steer to windward, or to lee. 
For "safety first," ’s their policy.

The public bear it with disgust.
Some laughed, some fretted, fumed

and—cussed.
While others hoped the rails would 

rust.
Taxpayers, all. must raise the “dust."

In practically every civilised : 
try the wedding ’ring is regarded aa 
essential to the legal performance of 
a marriage ceremony.

The Spanish bride to be has a hor
ror of Tuesday as a wedding day. In 
tact, Tuesday to regarded fey the 
Spanish as nnlncky In every event 
and a Tuesday marriage In SMtn Is 
a most rare occurrence.

%

JJJOCTUWrtj.
Blab.

fKEEPING SILVER CLEAN.
Silver cleaning is tiresome work at 

best and it is always difficult to find 
a spare period in a busy schedule of 
housework when time can be devoted 
to silver cleaning. But it really is 
possible to wash your silvfr whenever 
it is used in such a way that it needs 
to be specially polished very seldom.

In the first place, silver should be 
washed in very hot and very soapy 

It should then be rinsed in 
very hot water and dried at 
Never let silver drain, 
is left on the silver there will be a 
tendency for the silved to blacken.

If you have a little dish containing 
salt or perhaps an old salt shaker 
kept specially for this purpose rig-ht 
beside your sink it is a simple matter 
to clean spoons and fork*; that have 
become discolored by eggs. But do 
:his as soon as the piece is discolor
'd, don t wait until the discoloration 
aas eaten deep into the fork or spoon.

Never use strong scouring powders 
on silver
is a good plan to have a little silver 
Polish near your dish pan to 
occasional spot on your silver

EMULATING MOTHER EVE.
Because, somewhere down in the roots of every man’s nature, the 

Lord put a little streak of obstinacy,
So that the moment he discovers that a woman is eager for any

thing, from a compliment to a kiss, or from marriage to a divorce— 
He loses all interest in it !
3hd the successful woman h the one who has steeled herself to

Clear As a BellAlthough Eire flirted not at aB»
And missed the seasons whirl.

The fact remains, before the fall 
She was a summer girt. *

Eve was a summer girl, ah yea,
That fact we must allow;

She did not differ much in drees 
From the way that girls drees now.

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st 
Tremaine Gard, “Ashbum 8qi 
2nd. Valentine (McLean, “Ael 
Prince;" 3rd, Valentine Mol 
“Aehburn Laddie.”

Canadian bred dogs, let, "Ael 
Squire"; 2nd, "Ashbum Prince"; 
“Ashburn Laddie.”

Novice dogs, 1st, “Aehburn Squ 
2nd, "Ashburne Prince” ; 3rd, ’ 
bum Laddie.”

Idmti dogs, let, T. F. <Markey, ' 
cledgh Specialist" ; 2nd “Ash 
Squire"; 3rd, Bdw. C. Goggln. ‘ 
hurst Alton Dandy.”

Open dogs, 1st, “Buccleogh 6 
alist"; 2nd, J. W. Cameron, “C 
kirk Squire” ; 3rd, "HULhuret i 
Dandy.”

Local dogs, 1st, "Aehburn Pri 
2nd, "Aehburn Laddie"; 3rd, Mr 
Cronk, “Ashbum Sport."

Canadian bred bitches, Ed. McG 
"Campbell's Styilieh”; 2nd, Mrs. 1 
ci» Kerr, “Hanwell Ethel."

iNovice bitches, 1st, "Hanwell E
Open bitches, J. W. Cameron, “t 

ley Shrew."
Local bitches, 2nd “Hanwell Bt
Malden dogs and Ditches, 1st, ' 

burn Prince”; 2nd, “Aehburn Lad- 
3rd, “HiUhurst Alton Dandy.”

Best dog or bitch Ibred by exhil 
Is: ‘‘Ashbum Prince.”

Winners, doge, “Buccleogh Sp<

jjNLY by hearing the Sonora can 
W you appreciate how wonderfully 
beautiful its tone is. Rich, smooth and 
true, full of expression and charm, 
Sonora’s tone won highest score at the 
Panama Pacific Exposition.

jvait !
And to SMILE while she waits!
And thegreatest failure is thowoman who fusses and fume 
And worries while she waits !
For any woman can make any man do anything on earth shewishes.

PAINFUL DIARRHOEAIf the water If she can only wait, LONG ItOUGH !
And for every normal woman.
Love, marriage, business success, happiness, and life. Itself are 
Just one long “Endurance Test !” CRAMPS IN jgotwm

CL*A* AS A

STOMACH
TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES. Stir mayonnaise with an egg beater 

if hurried. Mr. Fred Funston, Graik. Bask, 
writes:—“A year ago last harvest 1 
was taken with a severe attack of 
diarrhoea which completely laid me 
out and in a few hours I had to quit 
work. The cramps in my stomach 
were dreadful, the beads ot perspira
tion would stand out on my face at 
times I was in such great distress. At 
last I got a chance to send to town for 
a couple of bottles of Dr. Stowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I used 
it according to the way I felt and soon 
obtained a great change for the better, 
for which I was very thankful. I 
don’t know what the cause of toy sick
ness was except the extremely hot 
weather and the active work of stock
ing the wheat

Several of my neighbors were taken 
the same as myself and had the doc
tor attend them, but they didn’t get 
any great relief until I advised them 
to use “Dr. Fowler’s" when they soon 
experienced a great change."

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
past 76 years and many cheap imita
tions are being offered to the public.

Be sure and get the genuine pat up 
only by The T. Milbarn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont Price, 60c. a bottle.

Now this is simply waste of ink. 
Unless it causes men to think— 
Think.—All must eat, and all must 

drink.

One way to remove grass stains is 
to mb on sufficient butter to covef 
and afterward wash with soap and 
water. This will not affect the color 
of the fabric.

Mix the flour and 
dry for dressing, then add boiling 
water and stiy.

sugar together

The Highest Class Talking 
Machine in the World

Though transportation’s “on the
“blink."This is sure to scratch. It

If dressing curdles add cold 
and stir quickly.

Surely the people all have rights.
And don’t take kindly to these fights. 
We need the cars, and must have 

lights,
This useless quarrel comfort blights.

When you find fruit stains on table 
linen after a meal an easy method for 
removing them is to moisten “them at 
once with camphor. This should be 
done at once before the stain is wet 
with water.

plays ALL MAKES of disc records perfectly 
without extra attachments and does not re
strict you to the records of any one manu
facturer.

Sonora, smart in appearance, substantial in 
construction, and unequalled for important 
and exclusive features is the instrument m 
take pride in possessing.

PRICES $75 to $1800

use on an

X.If the vinegar is heated before add
ing to the dressing K will not curdle.

If mustard k mixed with milk in
stead of water it will not dry out.

Vegetables for salads should be 
thoroughly dry or the dressing will 
not stick.

How To
R evitalize W omout
Kxh?. mted Nerves

So now, my friends, one thing remem
ber

Before washing sweaters take down 
all measurements. Then while drying 
them on Turkish towels pat and pull 
them into shape to conform with the 
measurements

This golden, glorious September 
That “men should brothers be;” 
Don’t think entirely of self,
Tour own sweet will, your greed for

pelf.
But meeds of others see.

Your nerve power depends on 
plenty of good, rich, red blood of the 
kind that organic iron—Nuxated Iron 
—helps make. Nuxated Iron Is like 
the iron in your blood and like "the 
iron in spinach, lentils and apples, 
while metallic iron Is iron just as it 
comes from the action of strung acids 

'on iron filings. Nuxated iron does not 
Injure the teeth nor upset the stom
ach; it is an enfirely different thing 
from ordinary metallic ron. It quick 
ly helps make rich, red blood, revita
lize womout, exhausted nerves and 
give you new strength and energy. 
Over 4,000,000 people annually 
using it Beware of substitutes. Al
ways insist upon having genuine or 
ganic Iron—Nuxated Tron. I»ok for 
the letters N. L on every tablet. Sold 
by all druggists in tablets only—never 
in liquid form.

I

PHONOGRAPH SALON 
19 King Square

1st.”The paint stains on the floor will 
come off easily if you soak them a 
short time in benzine or turpentine, 
then rub them with emery paper or 
apply a little pulverized pumice stone 
with a damp cloth.

t Do try to meet on common ground, 
With principles both true and sound, 
And hearts serene and kind;
Work earnestly for common good; 
Have you done everything you could 
A settlement to find ?

Winners, bitches, ’’Seedley Shi 
Special, "Buccleugh Specialist.’Ju*i Une Application 

and the Hair* Vanish See Our Exhibit at Exhibition. French Bulldogs

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, V 
Rawlings, “Beauty.”

Canadian bred dogs and bttd 
1st, L. W. Fraser, “Queenie Hawoi 
2nd, L. W. Fraser, “Doctor Hawoi 
3rd, D. A. Cameron, “Rowdy Pat

Limit dogs and bitch es- 
“Queenie Haworth" ; 2nd, ”Di 
Haworth"; 3rd "Rowdy Pat."

Open dogs and bitches—1st "Qt 
ie Haworth"; 2nd, "Doctor Hawxn 
3rd, “Rowdy Pat.’

Novice dogs and bitchee- 
"Queenle Haworth". 2nd, “Doctor 
worth”; 3rd, "Rowdy PaL”

Local dogs and bitches—1st, A 
Vowels, “General Foch."

Winners, doge—«Doctor Ha w o
Winners, bitches------ "Queenie

worth."
Special, “Queenie Haworth.”

English Bull Terriers

Sonore ta licensed end operatea under BASIC 
PATENTS of tlia phonograph industry

(Modes of Today)

A harmless, yet very effective, treat
ment is here given for the quick re
moval of hairy growths: Mix enough 
powdered delatone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply paste 
and after 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash 
the skin and the hairs have vanished. 
One application usually Is sufficient^ 
but to be certain of résulta, bay the 
delatone in an original package. Mix 
fresh as wanted.

Necessities.
You may live without butter 

And buttons and booze.
But until you wear halos 

Ton'll have to wear shoes.
(Exchange, t

You may live without woman.
Without wine, without song. 

But unless you have money 
You won’t live very long.

PRO NTJNCE. \
Quite In Order.

Woman (at Marylebone County 
Court)—“I have given a complete 
written verbal notice.”

\
A

Case Proved.
He—“And why do you think I am 

a poor judge of human nature ?”
She—“Because you have such a good 

opinion of yourself." — New York 
Globe

l

w Coats, on the other hand, are fin 
ished with belts. Some of them have 
etandup collars which tie at the eides.

cnY foLK- COHSTABOLe <£> O
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Daily Fashion Hintt £ Puppy dogs and bitches—E. K 
•Teddy"

Canadian bred dogs, 1st J.S.
Loan, “Haymarket Prince”; 2nd, . 
Barton, "Jerry."

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, 
Day, “Tebbie.”

Limit dogs—lot.
Prince”; 2nd, “Jerry."

Open dog»------let, "Hay me
Prince”- 2nd, “Jerry.”

Canadian bred bitches—1st Te, 
Local dogs and bitches—1st “ 

>ie.”; 2nd, "Haymarket Prince.” 
Winners, dogs, “Haymarket Prit 
Winners, bitches, “Tebbie.”

^ Vf,
I.*', **•

"IM
Y->

1 "Hayme
Jrc>

\Wooers imitation of

Anne hydrant.z I
-

A to]
Boston Terriers

Poppy dogs and bitches, any w« 
Frank L. Marryatt, 'diftan Prit 
2nd. Fait-rllle Kennels, “Beauty"; 
6. H. Magee, “Docheas Marie.”

Canadian bred dogs, any wetg 
James T. Camming. “Glow”; 
Arthur Crowley, "First Chance,”. 
Frank L. Marryatt, “Oifton Print

Novice dogs, any weight— 
•Clow"; 2nd, “CHtton Prince”; 
‘•Clifton Peter.”

Limit dogs, trader 16 .petrnds- 
“Clifton Peter,”; 2nd, Gerald lot 
Mellck, “Peter Ringmaster.”

Open dogs, under 16 penradp- 
’“Cllflon Peter ”

Limit dogs, 18 pounds and unde 
pounds—1st “Glow”; 2nd, “Oil 
Prince.”

Open doge, 16 pounds and unde 
poends—let, “Glow”; 2nd, “CM 

’Prince"; rd. Miss J. T Fraser, "J 
Maywood.”

Limit dogs, 22 to 27 pounds- 
"First Chance”; 3ad, "PaL”

Open dogs, S3 to 87 pound s- 
Ttmt Chance"; Sod, "Pal.”

Canadian bred bitches, any we 
—dst, Mrs. J. T. Power, “Nassie 9 
wood"; 2nd, "Beauty”; 
Thompson, “Moflle “

Novice bitches, any weight-

E XI
\ tV»v

I VN tyt NOTEWORTHY BLOUSE 
SUGGESTIONS

*■> 1 . I Abo*, • empk nxxki built <* 
Rmicht lines and trimmed with 
treating materiel, with a touch of em
broidery added. Two tuck, and eet-in 
pockets oumpriee the decomtive acbeme 
below the narrow wring belt. The 
beck, extead over the ehonldem, to he 
prated to the gathered f roots. Medium 
ehti requiree ,M yards 36-inch ma
terial, with H yard of contrast™* 
fabric tor trimmia*.

Heavy Georgette crêpe to gray, 
Utah, tv twin color may be need tor the 
second model, whole applied front ie 
cut to nee with the girdle. The treat- 
shaped seek ie finijred at the hack 
withe «are ooUer of bee. Metfima

a

fà?

:

-fllto UtAjCm&Ss. e*totdX<eAa&.s>*V*v»^ utJtlxLU, fastoseato'-' 3rd. Ia1
requiree |rM yard- jfrtoeh 
L with H yard «Ifcoeet lace.. ***■

ft • 4 II1:■ m
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How to Save Money
On Out-of-Town Telephone Calls

Yon can save 25 p-c. on all calls witfiiq the Province of 
New Brunswick by asing the

STAlïONTO-STATION
METHOD;

that is, asking for “Anyone” when making a toll calL

This is not phflandiropy on our part — it's business. 
We believe the speed and saving effected for you will in
duce an even greater use of our toll lines on a

> STATI0N-T0-STATI0N BASIS
and thus increase rather than decrease

Make your STATÎON-TO-STATION toll call* in any of 
the following ways, but it saves time to give the number if 

I yen know it:
ST. JOHN, MAIN 3256.
ROBINSON MACHINE CO.. MONCTON—ANYONE.
residence of Joseph brown, Fredericton—

■i -n ANYONE.
JOHN SMITH, WOODSTOCK—ANYONE

If you do not know the number wanted, tdl die toll 
operator that you will talk with “Anyone,” WL~z 
neetion is made, you may talk with anyone you wish,

“Collect'* or “Reversed Charge” calls aie get accepted
at the STATTON-TOSTATION RATE

our revenue

1 -Ti

con-

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED

to
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MOST SUCCESSFUL DOG SHOW 
IN LOCAL HISTORY CONCLUDED

Thompson ae partner, he started in 
a pair-oared race of tiro same regatta, 
bet failed to get home on account of 
Thompson giving out. Soon after he 
retired from the T/ne champion crew, 
hie place being taken by Renforth. 
He then went Into training under the 
auspices of a well known Newcastle 
gentleman, and made such marked 
improvement in style that It became 
almost Impossible to get on a match 
for him without, flrelng at the very 
highest game, and he was thinking of 
retiring from aquatic pursuits alto
gether when he was invited to an oar 

presents quite a contrast to his ,n the Renforth crew which rowed on 
confreres of the North. Indeed, it the Kennenecoasls in 1871. Chambers 
may be said that there appears to be bad a face that was rather pleasing 
littei unity of sentiment between him- expression, though in giving utter- 
self and the others, excepting Ren
forth, Kelley was perhaps the most 
perfectly formed
oording to the standard idea. He had 
regular features. Mack hair and a 
full black beard. He was affable In 
his address, pleasing In his manner, 
and was a favorite of the ladies. At 
the time of his race against the Paris 
crew In 1871 he weighed 155 pounds, 
though his regular weight when in 
good condition is 164 pounds.

James Percy.

HISTORY OF ENGLISH OARSMEN 
COMPOSING THE RENFORTH CREW

Çl IzxL*» LI* L charge or the squad and some pro-
Ju lOlHl nign mislug material was brought to light

* ° The High School boys are
C iL 11 T eagerly forward to the comingrooroaii 163m *estioD-and confident of mum

the silver cup that represents the 
Inter-Scholastic football champion 
ship of the province, and is now hel< 
by Fredericton.

The boys are In somewhat or a 
quandary an to what grounds will be 
available this season. The Shamrock 
Grounds have always been usedx but 
the boys are looking round for some
thing better this year as the grounds 
are somewhat boggy. The city fathers 
drained the grounds for the boys iast 
year and they hope they will he equal
ly generous again.

i
«of millions solely 

oodness. im

New Brunswick Kennel Club Members Delighted —, Judg
ing Finished Last Night — President, Vice President 
end Other Trophies Presented by H. R- McLellan at 
die Armouries.

Henry Kellmr. Robt. Chambers, James Percy and John 
Bright Were die Men With James Renforth in the 
Famous Race Against the Paris Crew. June 23rd, 1871.

Over Twenty Candidates 
Turned Out for Practice 
Yesterday.

u Over twenty candidates for the St. 
John High School’s football team turn
ed out for a workout on the Rifle 
Range yesterday afternoon.
Inerney and Jarvis Wilson

The following is the history of the 
English oarsmen who composed thq 
crew stroked by James Renforth on 
the Kenneboccasls River, fifty years 
ago, and who are well known to many 
persons in St John Who were pre
sent at the race on that occasion;

One of the moat successful dog 
dhows la the history of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club waa conclud
ed in thé Armouries last night when 
the president’s and vice-president’s as 
well as the other trophies were pre
sented the winners by H. R. MoLel- 
laa.

Mr. MSdLellan in a neat speech com
plimented the Kennel Club on Its ef
forts to promote the breeding of the 

s , better class of doge in the province. 
I A summary of The judging follows:

Sporting Spaniels.
Canadian bred dogs and bitches— 

\ 1st, Mabel Gorman, "Queenie" ; 2nd G.
A. Dickson, “Jerry H”; 3rd, Mabel 

I Gorman, "Vimy>”
Limit Dogs—1st, “Jerry H”; 2nd,

Wesley Stewart, 'IBrownie.
Open Doga—1st, "Jerry I"; 2nd, 

"Brownie.”
Limit Bitches—1st, “Queenie”; 2nd, 

! “Vimy"
JM Open Bitches—1st, "Qneenie"; 2nd, 
*. “Vimy.” <'./

Ixjcal Bitches—let, ‘‘Queenie": 2nd 
Robert Gordon, "Fan”: 3rd, J. C*. Fel- 
lotok. "Miss Fluffy Ruffles."

Collies, Bough.

M^aLiM^-T’ro°4"' *** "BeOTtT"'
lUmtt bitch a., under is pound.—1st 

•'Oacheao Marie."
Open bitches, under 1* pound.—dit, 

'Waasle Maywood"; Jnd, -Duché». 
Marie."

IdnUt bite bee, IS to » pound*—1st, 
.............. 2nd, A. Haiti Inace,

Bud Me 
were inance to his views on almost any sub 

ject his remarks were cautious, 
was the heaviest man in the boat and 
when brought down, to good working 
order weighed about 158 pounds, but 
at the race again6t the Paris crew he 
weighed a few ounces more.

1 He
of the crew, ac-

Henry Kelley,

Henry Kelley, the occupant of seat 
No. 8 In the English boat that 
rowed against the Paris crew in 1871, 
waa a native of Fulham, and was 
about forty years of age. His profes
sion was that of a waterman, and foi 
many years he followed his avocation 
in the employ of a Thames steamboat 
company as an officer of one of the 
boats. While serving under indenture 
in 1862 he first appeared in the world 
of aquatics in the apprentice’s race 
for the coat and badge of freedom of 
the Thames, which he won. For eev- 
ecal years he followed his employ
ment quite regularly, excepting while 
preparing for contests. In 1854 he 
entered for the champion sculler’s 
prizes in the Thames regatta, and car 
ried off the highest honors, and next 
turned his attention to the champion
ship of the river itself. The honor of 
that distinction was in the hands of 
James Messenger in 1867, and at that 
time he and Kelley were matched for 
two hundred pounds, the title of the 
champions to go, of course, with the 
stakes. Kelley defeated his opponent, 
and then took “the Bells” at Putney, 
remaining in the occupancy of that 
house for ten years. In the same year 
that he won the championship he was 
matched against Henry Buttle of 
Norwich, whose friends thought he 
could row sufficiently well to face 
even the Thames athlete. Home and 
home matches at London and Nor
wich were got on, but tHe perform
ances of the Norwich hero were com
pletely absurd as a champion rower, 
and being left at a ridiculously long 
distance behind, he retired to 
privacy as an oarsman than could be 
enjoyed in rowing such men as Kel
ley, Robert Chambers, who is 
bered among English boating 
a marvel with the oars, and who for 
a long time enjoyed the distinction 
of champion of the North, now began 
to be looked on as a fit opponent of 
KeiJoy and in 1859 the men were 
matched. The race came off on the 
course from Putney to Mortlake, and 
Kelley, with the odds in his favor, 
suffered defeat and lost the cham
pionship of the Thames, 
then laid by for the season, but in 
1865 he reppeared on the river 
derfully fresh and seeming to have 
improved in strength and form dur
ing hi» retirement. A match was at 
once made for him with Chambers, 
stakes amounting to eight hundred or 
nine hundred pounds, the largest 
rowed tor In sculls at that time. The 
course was the same as hftfore, and 
the odds this time were on Chambers, 
but Kelley was too much for him and 
won the money and the lost cham- 
plonethip back again

IMollie"
•XMrlie.

Open bitch*, 46 to 20 ibs-dst, 
‘IMollie*’; 2nd, “Girlie" ; fed, Mrs. J. 
T. -Fraser, “Queenie Ringmaster.” 

Local dogs—1st, “First Chance." 
Local bitches—1st, "Girlie”; 2nd 

"Duchess Marie”; 3rd iMoUie." 
Winners, dogs—“Glow.”
Winners, bitches, “Nasti* Maywood 
Special—“Nssaj# Maywood.” 
Judging of the dogs was continued 

In the afternoon.

John Bright.

spare man of the Renforth 
crew, John Bright, was the youngest 
of them. He was born at M'Bvbroom, 
a riverside locality, about a mile east 
of Newcastle, and by profession was 
a waterman. Up to a short time pre
vious to 1871 his essays in aquatics 
were confined to matches in open 
boats in the handling of which he 
proved himself one otf the very best 
men on the Tyne, winning about 18 
matches in all He as well as Cham
bers. was a member of Matfln’s four. 
So highly did friends think of him, 
that they matched him in 1868 against 
Kelley, but they had reckoned with
out their host, for the latter beat him 
easily. He defeated Alexander Ht 
garth. Champion of the Wear, in a 
mile and a half race 
closely contested throughout until 
near the line, when Bright, with 
splendid dash, got In three-quarters of 
a length ahead. In the spring of 1871 
he Joined the Renforth crew. Bright 
resembled Percy somewhat in his gen
eral appearance talked little, except 
to his intiamte friends, and was quite 
good looking. His weight when down 
to physical fitness was 147 pounds.

James Percy, the bow oarsman of 
the Tyne crew, was 28 years old 
when he rowed against the Paris 
crew in 1871 and was the son of a 
ship captain and owner of Newcas 
tie, and in his earlier years followed 
the sea. After deciding against that 
vocation as being unsuited to him, 
he was apprenticed to a block and 
spar maker In hie native city, and 
soon entered the athletic arena 
pedestrian, winning about a dozen 
quarter mile matches In succession. 
Turning hjs attention next to swim
ming and rowing, he made his mark 
in the latter pursuit, and after win 
uing two races of two miles each on 
the Tyne, he was matched with Jay. 
Taylor, who subjected him to his 
first important defeat He had his 
revenge very quickly, however, for 
being again matched with Taylor for 
a four-mile race from' High Level 
Bridge to Lemington Point on the 4tn 
of May, 1667, he htfhdsomely defeated 
him and established his reputation as 
an oarsman of note. Percy figured 
to advantage in sevtyal regatta 
during the year mentioned, but hav
ing set up a boat building establish
ment on the bank of the Tyné, he lost 
prominent position in aquatics. He 
was subsequently matched with Tom 
King in a race on the Thames and 
lost the race, but the North

Airedale Terriers
Puppy dogs and bitches—1st Wm. F. 

Klerven, “Belleview Sentinel ; ’’ 2nd, 
Harry T. Quinn, "Rose;” 3rd. G. V. 
Parker, “Vance's Queen.”

Canadian Bred Dogs—let, Arthur 
McCarthy, «rack Desire;- 2nd. W. Hi 
Smith, "Ypres Defender;” 3rd, W. F. 
Klerven, “Bellevue Ranger.”

Novice Dogs—1st, W. H. Smith, 
Ypres Defender;” 2nd, J. V. Holland, 

Mike** 3rd' ** M‘ Barton* “Brownley

Limit Dogs—1st, H. J. Roberta 
"Spion Kop;” 2nd, Arthur McCarthy 
"Crack Dee ire.”

Open Dogs—1st, H J. Roberts, 
'Spion Kop;” 2nd, A.McCarthy. “Crack 
Desire;” 3rd, W. H. Smith, ’Ypres De
fender."

Local Dogs—1st, Art McCarthy, 
’«rack Desire;” 2nd, W. 'HT Smith, 
“Ypres Defender^’ 3rd, J. J. Merry- 
field, "Sir Douglas Haig IL"

Maiden Dogs and Bitches—1st, W.
F. Klerven, “Bellevien Sentinel;” 2nd,
G. V. Parker, "Vance's Queen.” 

Canadian Bred Bitches—let,
ville Kennels, "Vimy Ridge;”
John McSorley, ‘«elestial Mona.”

Novice Bitches—1st, W. F. Klerven, 
“Bellevien Sentinel;” 2nd, John Mc
Sorley, ‘«elestial Mona;” 3rd, G. V. 
Parker, "Vance’s Queen.”

Limit Bitches—1st. FairvIUe Ken
nels, “Vimy Ridge;" 3rd, G. V. Parker, 
"Vance’s Queen."

Open

»

a Bell The race was
Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st, L. 

Tremaine Gard, “Ashbum Squire”; 
2nd. Valentine (McLean, “Ashburn 
Prince;” 3rd, Valentine McLean,. 
‘‘Ashburn Laddie.”

Canadian bred doge, 1st, "Ashbum 
©quire”; 2nd. “Ashbum Prince”; 3rd, 
“Ashburn Laddie.”

Novice doga, 1st, “Ashburn Squire”; 
2nd, "Ashburne Prince" ; 3rd, “Ash* 
bum Laddie.”

Ldmti dogs, let, T. F. Markey, “Buc- 
cledgh Specialist” ; 2nd “Ashburn 
Squire"; 3rd, Bdw. C. Goggin. ‘’Hill- 
hurst Alton Dandy.”

Open dogs, let, “Buccleugh Speci
alist”; 2nd, J. W. Cameron, “Orme- 
kirk Squire” ; 3rd, "HULhuret Alton 
Dandy.”

Local dogs, 1st, “Ashburn Prince". 
2nd, “Ashburn Laddie”; 3rd, Mrs. M. 
Cronk, “Ashbum Sport.”

Canadian bred bitches, Ed. McGuire, 
“Campbell’s Stylish"; 2nd, Mrs. Fran
cis Kerr, “Hanwell Ethel."

Novice bitches, 1st, “Hanwell Ethel"
Open bitches, J. W. Cameron, “©eeti

le y Shrew.”
Local bitches, 2nd “Hanwell Ethel.”
Malden dogs and Ditches, 1st, "Ash

bum Prince"; 2nd, “Ashbum Laddie"; 
3rd, “HiMhurst Alton Dandy.”

Best dog or bitch (bred by exhibitor. 
Is: "Ashburn Prince.”

Winners, doga, "Buccleugh Special-

the Sonora can 
>w wonderfully 
ch, smooth and 
a and charm, 
est score at the
Hon.

SS DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.Falr-fs Talking 

r World
2nd, country

people suspected something amiss in 
the matter ,aa his form was excel
lent.

remem-
WELLAND CANAL 

Sections 3 and 4 Combined.
: records perfectly 
and does not re- 
f any one manu-

In the spring of 1870, Taylor caught 
Percy napping in arranging the terms 
of a new match. Taylor all that time 
was in fine condition, while Percy 

not even been in a boat for a 
long time. Forgetting that very im- 
portant fact, he signed articles for a 
race for 25 sovereigns a sMe. to be 
rowed in a fortnight after the affair 
was arranged Percyjg friends, who 
appeared equally forgetful of circum
stances as himself, laid odds on him. 
Ho was easily beaten by Taylor on 
the day of the contest, after 
his name did 
records of aquatic matches until he 
associated himself with the Renforth 
crew. He was a well formed

X, Notice to Contractors.

SEALED tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked “Tenders for 
Sections 3 and 4 combined, Welland 
Ship Canal,” will be received at this 
office until 12 o'clock noon, on Wed
nesday, October 5th, 1921.

Mans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after this date at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engi
neer, in Charge. Welland Ship Canal, 
St. Catharines. Ontario.

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Depart
ment on the payment of the sum of 
fifty dollars. To bona fide tenderers 
this amount will be returned 
the return of the above in good condi
tion.

hadce, substantial in 
id for important 
e instrument |n

Bitches—'1st, Falrville Ken
nels, “Vimy Ridge;” 2nd, G, V. Par* 
er, "Vance’s Queen ; ” 3rd, Leo Cal
laghan, "Mickey.”

Local Bitches—1st, Falrville Ken
nels, "Vimy Ridge;” 2nd. G. V. Park
er, "Vance’s Queen," 3rd, Leo Cal
laghan, 'Mickey.”

Best Dog or Bitch Bred by Exhibitor

1 ^1800

VSALON 1st."
Winners, bitches, •’Seedley Shrew." 
Special, “Buccleugh Specialist.” not appear on any

—1st, Wm. F. Kiervln, “Bellevteu 
Sentinel;” 2nd, John McSorley, “Ce
lestial Mona.”

ire
xhibition. French Bulldogs

Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, W. E. 
Rawlings, “Beauty.”

Canadian bred doge and bitches— 
1st, L W. Fraser, “Queenie Haworth”; 
2nd, L. W. Fraser, “Doctor Haworth”; 
3rd, D. A. Cameron, “Rowdy PaL” 

Limit dogs and bitches—1st,
"Queenie Haworth’’ ; 2nd, ’Doctor 
Haworth”; 3rd "Rowdy Pat."

Open dogs and ‘bitches—1st "Queen
ie Haworth”; 2nd, "Doctor Haworth”; 
3rd, ‘Rowdy Pat.’

Novice dogs and bitches—1st. 
“Queenie Haworth”. 2nd, “Doctor Ha
worth”; 3rd, “Rowdy PaL"

Local dogs and bitches—1st, Albert 
Vowels, “General Foch.”

Winners, doge—"Doctor Haworth." 
Winners, bitches------ “Queenie Ha

worth."

Smooth Fox Terrier*.

Best Dog or Bitch bred by Exxhlbitor 
—1st, P. 8. Clark, “Bellum Velocity;" 
2nd, Alex. Conway, “Peggy.”

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st, F. C. 
Woodley. “Rags;” 2nd, Cyril V. WU- 
by, "Trixie."

Canadian Bred Dogs—1st, P. 8. 
CÎàrÈ, “Bellum Velocity;” 2nd, J. A. 
King, ‘Ginger.’’

Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st, J. A. 
King, “Ginger;" 2^d. J. S. Angevine, 
"Beppo;” 3rd, F. C. Woodley, Rags."

Limit Dogs—1st, P. S. Clark, “Bel- 
Inm Velocity;" 2nd, J. A. King, Din
ger ;" 3rd, J. S. Angevine, "Beppo."

1st, "Bellum Velocity;" 
2nd, Alex. Conway, ’Jazz;” 3rd, ‘Bep
po/ *

Canadian Bred Bitches—1st, P. 8. 
Clarit, “Bellum Mystic;" 2nd, C. V. 
Wflby. “Trixie.”

Limit Bitches—tgt, Bellum Mystic;* 
2nd, R. B. Laskey, 'Miss Darkle.”

Open Bitches—1st, “Bellum Mystic; 
2nd, “Miss Darkle.’ ’

Local Dogs and Bitches—1st, “Bel
lum Mystic;” 2nd. "Bellum Velocity;’ 
3rd, J. A. King, "Ginger."

Maiden Dogs and Bitches.—1st, Miss 
Darkle; 2nd Trixie.

Fox Terriers, Wire.

Puppy Dogs and Bitches—fart, R 
Preston, "Rightaway ; ’’ 2nd, Clark and 
Clemens, “Lord Byng;" 3rd,
Wilson, “Northern Tyke,"

Canadian Bred Dogs—1st, 'Righta
way;" 2nd, “Lorfl Jfcmg;’ 3rd LeB. 
Wilson, “Northern Dark Boy."

Novice Dogs—1st, “Right*way;" 2nd 
“Northern Tyke;" 3rd, H. W. Wilson, 
**Raby Wire boy "

Limit Dogs—1st, “Rightaway; " 2nd 
"Northern Dark Boy;" 3rd, J. B. 
Moore, "Prince Charming.”

Oipen Dogs, 1st, ‘"Rightaway"; 2nd 
^Northern Dork Boy". 3rd, Prince 
Charming."

Novice bitches, let, “Lord Byng"; 
2nd Jam. Butler, “Peggy Vamp."

Lhnit bitches, 1st, H. HQ. Clemensl 
“Sooodie Wire Lady"; 2nd, Marion 
Wtieon, “Jennie”; fed, “Peggy Vamp."

Open bitches, 1st, "Sooodle Wire 
Lady"; 2nd, “Jennie"; lid, “Pi«gy 
Va®8>."

Canadian Bred bitches 1st "Sooodle 
Wire Lady"; 2nd "Jennie"; 3rd “Peg- 
gy Vamp."

Local dogs and bitches, let 'Bcoo- 
die Wire Lady"; 2nd, “Jennie"; Sr, 
“Prince Charming."

Malden doge and bitches, 1st "Bag
gy Vamp". 2nd “Baby Wire Boy."

Beet dog or bitch bred by exhibitor, 
(Continued on page 2.)

man of
medium side, and grave, if not salien, 
demeanor. When in good trainii^ he 
turned the scale at about 150 pounds, 
but he weighed J48 at the time hé 
rowed against the Paris crew.

tea under BASIC 
•ph industry

\

$500 REWARDIt was alleged 
by the friends of Chambers that the 
steamboats interfered with his 
chances on that occasion, and they 
elected to have another trial before 
accepting defeat as final

Chambers' friends were, therefore, 
left to make ready their man, and In 
IS66 Jamee Hamül. of Pittsburg, ap
peared to try his prowess with Kelley. 
A match was accordingly made for 
two races on the Tyne, the 
straight away and the other around 
turning boats. Odds were on Kelley 
for both matches, which were won by 
him with great ease. About this time 
a very disagreeable episode happened 
between Kelley and Sadler. The lat
ter had been the pupil of the former, 
but a disagreement arose and they 
were matched. The race, If such it 
can toe called, was a most unsatisfac
tory one, Sadler, for some unexplain
ed cause, refusing to start Both 
Kelley and he were on the water in 
their boats, bat Sadler played around 
eo long as to bring down on hintsel# 
the censure of oven a number of his 
friends. Kelley at last rowed up to 
the referee’s boat and was told by 
him to tell Sadler to start, and if he 
failed to do eo for Kelley to 
round tho course alone. Kelley rowed 
down the line where Sadler was, and 
in a few minutes he started alone, go
ing round the course and receiving 
the stakes, four hundred pounds, from 
Mr. James Smith, the stakeholder. An 
action at law was the resUt, and. 
after expensive litigation, Sadler re
covered the amount of his stake from 
Mr. Smith. The action waa a benefi
cial one, however, in one respect, as 
It settled, beyond dispute, 
great nicety, the duties and powers 
of a referee. In 1<867 a third 
was made between Kelley and Cham 
hers, to taka place in May of that 
year, on Che- Tyne champion course 
of over foy.-snfla*. Tho latter, how
ever, broke' down under training two

friends

\
Robert Chambers. An accepted bank cheque on a char

tered bank of Canada for the «mm of 
$1,150,000 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Can
als, must accompany each tender, 
$500,000 of which sum will be forfeit
ed if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work 
at the rates stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The cheque thus sent in, wül be 
returned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the

Robert Chambers, who occupied the 
seat No. 2 in the English toaot when 
they rowed against the Paris crew in 
'71, was born The above reward will be paid by the City of 

Saint John, to any person (other than 
belonging to the Police force of the City and 
County of Saint John), not being the actual 
murderer, who shall give information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person who 
dered little Sadie McAuley, in the vicinity of 

about Tuesday, August

at Wallsend on the 
Tyne and at the time of the race-was 
27 years old. As a very young man 
he was believed to be orfe, of the 
most promising rownrs that h«d been 
seen on the Tyne for years, and after 
distinguishing himself at regattas and 
winning one single scull race, he 
Joined Thomas Mattes' four which 
contested with tho orww formed by, 
ike former champion, Robert 
bers, the honor of being sent to „
«ont the Tyne at tie International Re- r?ntraft t0 entered Into and for 
gatta on the Seine In taorter U£.. 'n“/‘ »a:rment *W)0CK> on
to decide which of the two crew* "?"* "l””-
beat a friendly mate), waa got no In 35? laraa‘ "r an>’ ten<ler °°t neces- 
Jtme of that year, and In the fir* ,aT#r “T’t“edJ 
essay between the bmte there was a 87 order'
fold. Two days after they met again 
and rowed a very fine race of a little 
over a mile. In which Matte’s 
wae defeated by about a length.

After the death of old Robert Cham 
bers, in June, 1868, his namesame of 
Wallsend took the stroke oar of thf 
Tyne championship crew and piloteo 
hia boat to victory in the great four 
oared race at the Thames national' re 
gatta in the same year. With Andrew

a persononey Open Dogihone Calls mur-Special, “Queenie Haworth.”

English Bull Terriers
Riverview Park, on or

Puppy dogs and bitches—(EL Kiley, 
"Teddy." 2nd, instant.>vince of

Canadian bred dogs, 1st J. 8. Mac-
JOHN THORNTON,

Commissioner of Public Safety, 
City of Saint John.

Loan, “Haymarket Prince”; 2nd, J. H. 
Barton, “Jerry."

Novice dogs and hitches—1st, Geo. 
Day, ‘Tebbie.”

Limit dogs—let, "Haymarket
Prince”; 2nd, “Jerry."

Open dog»------1st. "Hay market
Prince"; 2nd, “Jerry.”

Canadian bred bitches—1st “Tebbie. 
Local doge and bitches—1st “Tab

ule.”; 2nd, “Haymarket Prince.” 
Winners, doga, "Haymarket Prince.” 
Winners, bitches, “Tebbie."

J. W. PUGSLEY, 
Secretary

Department of JFt&tlwayg and Canals, 
Ottawa, September, 1921.

* !
!
'

call

business, 
will in-
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“ANNOUNCEMENT”Boston Terriers

Poppy dogs and bitches, any weight 
Frank L. Marryatt, ‘«I if ban Prince."
2nd. Falrville Kennels, “Beauty"; 3rd,
6. H. Magee, “Duchess Marie.”

Canadian bred dogs, any weight—
James T. Camming, “Glow"; 2nd,
Arthur Crowley, "First Chance,". 3rd,
Frank JU Marryatt, “Oifton Prince.”

Novice dogs, any weight—flat*
‘'Glow"; 2nd, “ClICbon Prince"; 3rd,
•«llfton Peter."

Limit dogs, under 15 pounds—1st,
"Clifton Peter,”; 2nd, Geraldine A.
Mellck, "Peter Ringmaster."

Open dogs, under 16 pound»—1st,
’“Clifton Peter.”

Limit dogs, 18 pounds and under 22 
pounds—1st “Glow”; 2nd, "Clifton 
Prince."

Open doge, 16 pounds and under 22 
pounds—let, “Glow”; 2ad, “Clifton 

’Prince"; rd. Miss J. T Fraser, “Jigga 
Maywood."

Limit dogs. 28 to 27 pounds—1st,
“First Chance”; 3ad, “PaL”

Open dogs, 22 to 27 pounds—«1st, JITNEY*
"Me street railway service can he

<^oe4lan bred bitches, any weight maintained unless Jitney competition 
-dst, Mrs. J. T. Power. “Nassie May jls etlmlnatod, reasonable fares changed 
vrood**; 2nd, “Beauty”; 3rd. J. P. [ and theoompsay relieved of the heavy 

- b. "Motile " I expenditure et paring."—«se Moines
Novice bitches, any weight—tot,1 paper.

r i CITY OF ST. JOHN.
TO OURic.

, SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E. W&rdropor, Esq., Common 
Clerk, on forms furnishud by the City 
endorsed “Tender for painting sheds, 
Weet SL John,” until 
THURSDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

OF SEPTEMBER, INST, 
at 11 of the clock a.m. 

for painting the exterior wood aM 
iron work of the Potato Sheds, and 
Sheds Noe. 6 and 6, Weet SL John, ac- 
cortflhg to specifications to be seen in 
the office of Che City Engineer.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the forms supplied by the City En
gineer, and to be had In his office.

Cish or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each bid; this 
will be returned to all rejected bid
ders, but the City will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the 
wortL

n any of 
umber if NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONSand to a

v

fONE. 
TON — THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 

of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business,

for*) flu race, and tlxragh his 
wfetied him to forfeit, he In

sisted on rowing. Keller went in
with odds of .two to one in his boor, 
booting Chttmbera ebont If lengths 
The title ct champion wae, howwrer, 
not to be a matter lightly held; 
about ix wtoaths after Kelleys last 

waa challenged by

die toB
and for further particulars address all correspondence to-n con

st*
rac^he
. and beaten.Renforth,

Some two years since, Kelley rowed 
twice wiBi SAdler, winning the first 
and losing the second race. He neat 
appeared ae a member of the Themes
champion
al Regatta is Atweat. ie«9, booting 
the Tyne champion crew, stroked by 
Reefosth. Its Tyne men claimed ad- 

cirelmataaees already alluded

accepted

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
p. o. box eo

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.

ai the Thrnroe Nation-NY, LIMITED ,

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. P. L,

ADAM P. MACINTYRE

«nw»“ee KeHey Bated at 8t John. N. B„ SeptJVUttL
to for Choir defeat

In him

-;
... *i.
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PIPELESS
FURNACE

will make your house warm, comfortable and homey.

The Fawcett is i
an application of 
the principles of K
Pipeless heating, 1$
ana is scientific, W
up-to-date and ||
efficient. It gives n
more heat from 1
less fuel. “

IP.

Write for the wonderful little booklet “The How and 
the Why of the Pipeless Furnace”, which will make 
the most complex heating problem clear and plain to you-

We make u)ood furnaces and coal furrutces 
in both the pipe and pipdess styles

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE - N - B ■ CANADA
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Yellow__________ .~6 Ml
Standard........... — W

lUee, Siam* per ewt .. 7.60 
Tapioca, per îK .... *66

Oo •do o r White, per ewt.*.. K0 “
(Molasses............................0;60 “
Pees, pot, bags .... 6.00 “ 
Barley, pot, bags ... .4.60 *
Cornmeal, per bag — 6.40 *
Oommeal, gran. .... 0j06 *
Balaln

Choice seeded, 1 B» Mt ** 
Seedless, 16 

Oak, Hyerpooi, per

C<0: o o o OOO orxo
O

So
cO \ o .... %an -o c>0 eack, eat store .... 6.06 *

O>0C Bode, bicarb, per beg 6.00 *
Gr. of Tartar, per Hk ÔJ6 ■ 
Pepper, lb 
Currants ..
Prunes, per lb____6.16
Washing soda, lb .. 0.06 ^ “ 
Cocoa, per lb In tine 0.46 "
Chocolate..........................0.38 * '
Java Coffee, In tine .. 0.46 “ 1
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Evaporated peachea . 0.27% - 
Canned corn, <&» ... 1.00 •
Canned tomatoes, doe 2.10 "
Canned peaches, 2'e 3JK> * 
Canned peaa .. L96 *
Dates ............
Tea, Oolong ,
Nutmegs ....
Cassia lb.......................... 6-66 * <
Cloves, ground, per li>CD.62 w 
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.2c ** <
Shelled walnuts 0.00 - <

U.ou '* l 
0.32 “ (

Filberts, .............................0.00 " i
.. 0.2* “ i

►

//
0.26 "
0.26 "O •4 w lit°oo :O fôrfftc 7Umù/er
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Too Many Doilies
/\H!" exclaimed the bride of 
II * year, ‘T already have, a 

heap of square dollies, and 
here come another dosen from my «la
ter out weet for an anniversary present. 
Who would have thought that Millie and 
I would ever live so far apart that she 
couldn’t keep tab <xf my linen supply?” 
And Hie bride's countenance was so 
rueful that Mrs. Next-Door-Neighbor 
was obliged to «mile.
“But don't dot them stay Just doilies, my 

dear,” counseled Mrs. Next-Door-Nelgh- 
bor, and a» the bride looked at her 
hopefully, she went on to explain. 
"Laet winter I had an oversupply 
couple of dozen which I had never 
need—and I made a really magnificent 
wedding gift of them. I took four of 
the heavieet dollies—they were hem-

u stitched and rather elaborately embroid
ered—and made a square centerpiece 
or cover, by joining them with heavy 
cluny insertion about two Inobeo wide. 
I then whipped a row of the Insertion 
about the entire outer edge of 
the large square 
completed and whipped a 
inch edge of cfluny edging 
that The effect was far be: 
expectations, and I followed 
first success with a buffet cover 
from a dozen other dollies that were 
not quite so 
(buffet cov 
tightly croc

0.22
0.66 w I

.. .. 6.46 M Iit

beyond my 
up that 
er made

1

Shelled almonds .. 
Walnuts, Ux, .....

lies t
heavy. The dollies in the 

er I Joined with h< 
heted lace, vrh

ents. One can use, of 
y lace preferred."

Just the thing,” cried the bride, «Q* 
thuslaetfoally; Til start one this after*

o led with heavy 
which I had mads Almond» ..

Flour, Man. tiMs ... 0.00 - T.
Flour, Ont., bhis .... 0.00 “ 1<
Rolled oats, bbls ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90's 0.00 ** <
Cheese, per lb .... 025 " (
Dard, pure tub .... 020% " <
Lard, Compound, .... 1<&%* <

Meatn Eto^Whoiesste

course, any0<?
Ûô^O 9°<9p THE END OF THE GUEST TOWEL |<2>vO
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t Beef—
Westera .. —.... 6.16 " (
Butcher»'
Country .. 0AW w (

0.08 t

;■V 6.10 “ tv«u
Mutton................ ............. 6.10 ** (

..................... 0J2 “ (
................................0.16 “ C

Coentry Produce Retail

*ip»rk

HETHER you USe tile designs 
giwn here as individual sug
gestions In clever adaptations 
or whether tihey assist In the 

beauty of a luncheon set. you cannot 
deny rhe attraction of the daisy and 
bowknot Idea. The beauty of contrast 
4» here In all Its glory and It is for you 
to avail yourself of it.

The plate doily is beautiful If worked

Bolter—
Creamery, per lb .. 0.00 “ C
Roll, per lb 
Tub, per U»

Eggs, case ..

W » 6.46 e 0 
.0.46-4 
.0.45 - d

Eggs, fresh...............  0.00 “ 0
0.46 " 0

v r
Fowls, per lb 
Pototoea, per bbL .. 6.00 “ 4

Green Goode Retail
. 6.06 - 0 
.6.00*6 

Cabbage, native, each O.Ot) 14 0
Cucumbers, each------0.00 - 0
Blaeberries, qL............. 0.00 - 0
Tomatoes, ripe, lb ... 0.00 " C
Carrot* per buacb .. 0.00 - 6
Mist and parsley ... 0.06 * 0
Rhubarb, lb.....................0.00 - 6
Ben^ada onions lb.. 0.00 “ 0
TYi tndfrm new bush L6t> - l

*
Com, per doe. 
Squa&h, lb ..

in solid work at the flowers and leaves 
Fou will transfer the pattern accord
ing to directions given on this page and 
use a soft, untwilled mercerized thread 

F'ad the petals

V/akfa in Darned JfftcJlJ&rffyePtefe
■'v.yif. JL :

teg cotton, held ae you ho>d couching 
thread. Soutache braid is another gx>od 
padding. The regular long etitdhee In 
padding are good enough If you like 
tha reliable old way. Buttonhole the 
edges and give a double stitching to 
prevent fraying.

The little dolly Is worked the %ame 
way. a combination of eyelet and solid 
work is effective. Six In a eet will give 
a comfortable number

if you (have not a place for a lunch
eon set in >o«ur linen cloeet. these de
sign* need not go to wawte They are 
capable of bedng worked up in many 
way» to your benefit

The large doily van form part of the 
decoration for the front of a blouse. 
Place a spray on each aide of the 
central motif, curving It up toward 
the shoulder seam. Arrange sprays 
of the daisies down each sleeve, omit
ting the bowknots Apply flowers 
and leaves In a straight line on the 
cuffs or arrange In a group on a 
pointed turned-back cuff.

The smaller dolly le excellent for S 
email round pincushion. The open 
work for phe bowknot and the 
daisies Is the better, for It shows a 
cont rusting-colored cushion under
neath. The lower surface of a cueh-

..
The ecallope are buttonhole-stitched 1b 
the usual manner.

The last towel which completes this 
collection Is decorated with two flower- 
filled baskets. Joined with feetoons. 
French knots are used for the basket* 
send flowers, and those outlining the 
baskets are of pale green mercerised 
cotton. The flowers are done with pink 
and blue, the fernllko foliage with dark 
green and the flower centers with yel
low.

When you see this assortment of guest 
towel* you will destre to add one of 
each variety to ypur collection and, 

rhape, to embroider a few for your 
ends. The guest towel 1* always an 

acceptable gift.

iflillS
Ion should be ellghtly larger if you' 
can make It Whip a frill of dotted 
net. valenclennes or cluny lace to the 
ecalloped edge. This gives a pretty 
finish and Is easily applied. A very 
effective way to combine the upper 
and lower circle* ta t<#*place them so 
that one scallop will come between 
the two of the under doily. Of course. 
?ou should first mark the dots for 
eyelets, through which tihe ribbon Is 
run. and then place the under one In 
position, matching the dots by mark
ing through the holes with a pencil.

A workbag can be decorated with 
e small bowknot and bunch of 
daisies. Work this in color on tan or 
white for both eyelet and solid,work.

The lingerie hat Tor the little girl, 
or a big one, for that matter, has an 
excellent chance for decoration right 
on this pagre. The small dolly will 
decorate the top of the linen hat and 
the larger bowknot and bunch of

linen b 
on the other side.

I am an enthusiastic supporter of 
the luncheon set, however. Tou sim
ply -muet have one In your linen chest, 
and this le an excellent opportunity 
to begin.

•for the embroidery 
lengthwise and then work across them 
for the final aoud work.

r -The centers
1 vti

.

ft;are effective If worked solid on 
lower rim and filled In with French mmknot* above. \\ ark the leave# in aoiid 
stitch and outline the stems, whipping 
over the lapped stitches so that a raised 
cord Is the result. Anotlher method of 
working leave# Is outlining them and 
filling in the .-«pace with seed stltohoe. 
which are

; __ ■
Maple sugar, per lb. 6.4U %
Maple beney, per

bottle .................
Beets, 3 tmaches___ OHO - 0
Celery, per bun* 0.00 “ 0
Gertie, per lb 0.00 “ 0
Native beans, peck .. 0v6O - 0
Native pee* peck OHO - 0

Fruit*, Etc, Wholesale
&J0O “ 8

mm
il 0.00 0>1

1 back stitches This

>dhencD Xnof- 
PouQiiete 1Is a favorite method with French em

broiderers It is very quick and effect
ive. The combination of this and eolld 
Work In either separate leaves or both 
In one leaf Is also good.

If you like an entirely open effect. <io 
the petals of each flotyer In eyfiet work 
■First out down the center ot the oval, 
then with running stitches outline the 
petals and then overcast the edges In 
«he usual way.

Eyelets for the bowknot are first 
punched with your Ivory 
puncher and outlined with running 
■Hitches then overcast In the close eye
let stltohe? Tou will find bh*t a pro- 
ûcûenoy In eyelet making wt-1 be gained 
after a lew eyelets have been worked.

Fad the scallops with strands of darn-

pe
frl Grapefruit 

OalIfonris legion» 7HO - 8
Cal Oranges_________6.00 - 7
Cal. pears .. ...____ 7.50 - 8
Cal. plums ,, 3HO - 0
OaL peaokes............. .... 3.00 - 0
Bananas, per Xby___0.08 “ 0
Peanuts, roast* .. 0.14 - 0
Ooooaauts, per eack 6 HO " 0

‘Can. onions bag , . 4.00 - 0
Cal. grapes, per orate 6.60 - 7
N.8. gravensteie apples

Ne. Is — OjOO “ 6
No. 2b .. ---------- OHO - 6
Domestic .................... 0.00 * 4

Can. plums, 11-qt bask 1.00 
Can peaches, U<t hk 0.00 - 1
Can pears 11-qt bask 0.00 
Can grapes, 6-qt hade 0.80 - 1

Fish Retail
Hal that, fresh ..... 0:06 
Owordfish ..
Cod, medium .. _.... 0.00
Hi nan baddies ______ 0.06 - 6
Haddock .. .. —. 6.00 - 6
Mackerel ______  04)0 " 6
Salmon, fresh .. .. 0J6 - 0
Clams, per qL .... 0.00 - 6. 
Kippered herring ... 0.06 • 0.

“Bulletin Boards”total j; CERTAIN young woman of 
Ideal* has an excellent habit of 
clipping or copying on slip* of 

peper helpful quotation*. These she 
used to place about her room by pin
ning them on the wall near her desk 
and dresser, and other place* where 
they would be most likely to attract 
her attention. At last, however, earn* 
an objection from her mother to the 
many disfiguring pinholes in the pretty 
wallpaper. Not wishing to cause dis
sension and yet being decidedly unwill
ing to give up the real helpfulness 
and Inspiration afforded by the quota
tions, the young woman In question 
thought out the scheme of satin bulle
tin boards.

Cutting a piece of stiff, heavy card
board, six by eight Inohee, she covered 
both sides with sheets of ootton wad
ding out to alee, 
and two on the 
to the cardboard with large etltohee, 
(If It is difficult to procure a needle of 
■uffleient strength and else for this 
purpose, the cotton can be pasted to 
the cardboard Instead of sewed.), 
Then, searching through the patch 
box, she found some pieces of pale 
blue satin (h%r 
blue), which eh 
to cover the entire bulletin board, 
back and front. Next she bought a 
half yard of blue ribbon about a quar
ter Inch wide, and cutting off a quar
ter of a yard she sewed an end of the 
ribbon to each of the corner* of a nar
row end of the satin-covered board. 
The other quarter of a yard alxe used 
for tiny bows to cover the stitches 1n 
the tacked ribbon ends, and the little 
bulletin board was complete.

A !will decorate one side of the 
rim. Put a few little epray*

XIJBusy Theca in
frencD Knobs V.v-■

|HK guest towel has beoome a fix
ture In every well-ordered house
hold, and the clever embroiderer 

ceoupaoaUy dtopl*? • marled assortment 
with pardonable pride. A guest towel.

iT 1

A PRACTICAL BABY BASKET 1
2*

F TOU are wondering what welcom
ing gift you may make for a little 
guest coming to some friend by 

way of the •'Stork Limited,'* why not 
try a small baby basket? Tou will 
blink somewhat skeptically when you 
hear that the basket Is to be made of 
a wire dish drainer, bufl there isn't a 
doubt that the outcome will command 
your respectful admiration.

The dish dralnt-r (it should be ob
long) can be purchased for the small 

df 10 cents at any 6 and 10 cent 
•tore. CTut a piece of cardboard to flt 
Inside the bottom of the basket and 
Sever the board with a sheet of cotton 
Wadding. Then cover the cotton with
pale blue or pink allk. A cotton ma- the line» with a spool and penoO. The 
terial may be used if allk la not ob- tope of the scallops should touch the 

TWe covering for the side* of top of the line, and this wW allow a 
Ihe beaket—Inside—which la also of half-inch margin, wtrioh can be out 
dik. may be Slightly fulled on to the away after the ecallope are embrold- 
silk-oovered bottom and drawn up tight- ered. The edges of the cut-out corner» 

JW •*« fastened to «be rim of the l»a- are embroidered as well. A email scel
lât. !op makes a daintier cover, especially

: **Et out aa oblong piece of white If .the material be light in weight. A 
■ne» (It may be light or heavy In *,ny »PrW of embroidery worked 

lltown, a* preferred) of aufllelent else JJg H%^SSSSü ïffSÎ
the bottom and aides (all In basket, and a slmllar^deslgn «lightly 
h1** Sfiarser should be worked on that part•riSTtoto* sraaisMS: tiii:"w tb* 6o,t',- ^te*
|g r.i.s^ssr aï .-ssrnsfecsisfsa ££ 
dr‘wb^ï." •ÏK'.KÏ; »î£ riSSîf s:

I cover must be in, one piece and moat 
fit snugly into the corner* of the 
basket without wrinkling. For thle 
reason square pieces ere out out of 
each corner of the linen obleeig, so 
that when the cover 1» put Into the 
basket the edgee of the oornere Will 
Just meet. These corners can be tied 
to the basket by ribbon being run 
through four eyelets made in eecb 
corner of the covef for the purpose, 
two inside and two on the outer edge 
of the cover, and tied In a small bow 
on the outelde.

cover to the besket with » few bast
ing etltohee to hold In place. The 
baby baeket 1* then ready for filling 
with rtu little one's toilet articles, 
etc. A* the linen cover may be laun
dered without detracting from lie ap
pearance, It le to be preferred to the 
pretty fluffy lace one* that are net 
reaRy “aenelble **

if a not lee eteborate design Is ee- w 6
“ 0 
- 0> \lected, cm b, «Bbr—dered In » .hort 

of time, end the «temped tew-» 
to tmpt en/

.. 0.0*■

one sheet on the back 
front, and basted themA collection of attractive désigné lei 

win rear In-1
étant______

The towel with the border et eut-i 
work la stamped on btrd'aoye linen* 1 

*s buttonbole-etitohed |
I Corder ofûihWarS?How to Transfer „8„

Hey end Feed, Wbtieeele
end Bey, per ton ---------- «40.0» -«43.

Straw, per ton .. .. 26.0* - *0
Bran, per ton ....86.00 “ 60.
etmnte, per ton .... 37.00 - 66.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.76 “ 0.

OB», Wholesale
--------------000

RoyaHte .. . .. 0.00
"Premier” motor gas OjOO

ERE ere suggest! 
ferring the pattern before yen 
to any materiel before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way le We ~wtn-
H with delft-b»ae mereerieed cotton about

the edge*. When this le completed take
The edge* are to be ecalloped. After 

having drawn the pattern on the linen room was fitted up In 
e cut to aise and used, lewring the designthe materialdow-pene” method Thle la successfulfor the basket Proceed to ■olid. Wlthdn the etrouler medallion.when the materia! |* thin, tike linen.

Pin the Sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up against the 
dow. With a sharp pencil draw on the 
material the design, which can be easily 
seen through the goods, if one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin tha 

and turn the dtber stte to the

WÎTKrijMsSSjBi
The last

Initial
0.

eaefly embroidered. 1er tha tree le Ailed 0.
la with French knots. Use green 0.

Hides, Wholesaleand follege, brown for «he trunks and 
pink for the Salt hi dee  ------- ------ 0.00 - 0.

Green hldee —
CaMMdna .—
Wool, washed

the tmea
OM ” 6;the at the %- éla O/dfhsfrxvjcdlSouquch&csrQn „ ft*7 * *i

*.ib *.-J”"ner-Th* ,wh,thF* »-»* «•"« toTp*notiip?ini;ssa't&T*ôvs;the satin stitch ^lengthwise of the petal. bulletin board, which was * decided
The small forget-me-nots are embrold- Improvement over the hard wall sur-w“i 1 eo*mr r? ,;,th r* b,uL,;adH tb* t ira'»» trJrsJSSMr &« folia*. I. don. —th du» |fm; th. .ttrictlT., ,nd th. wbol. M
«une color Is used for the sterna To useful. th*t the young woman
outline the ecallope representing the ha* three In „her own room and
vaperfcoMer* use white, and embroider SZÂ*tt!e^Wx£tiofh5*V' frS‘boaMi
the ribbon tying the bouquet with whUa ‘ m q̂*^SS«!5S» is «2^

0.68 " Oj
Gllpps and Lambs . 0-.66 " 0.
Rendered tallow .... 004 " to
Roach tallow ..

iin the background le dafned with the
for the baler Shade of violet The ecallopein. rauira'hiSS ^“Keff^thySSOn wag - Ml - • to

> But How Far Is That 7Very quaint l* the design showing -an 
the petal*, feeowtng the line* of th* t oM-fia*Noned bomruet, and you need not 
weav%_yhttt they «re Oiled. In vrith, be en expert needlewoman tp execute H.
wjer. aiffM 6»Hon, embrotffg $ho£. Embroider 1M three eratral flower*
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Goodwm Says He’s 
Fedmg like New

t
M-wî -1

Quotations rrnEJU. wise.
ItantaMlt «,
J"üî.*u at mki m

w
iff ;

LX;
**.;

%<w 2EVL ii Sr«t ***.
«Ma pie*-4 M«; 1i It a:«♦àtênti « * <**», M

to* to Testify Tanlnc Doe» AH 
Chamwd for |L

m i
gr » M 41;

•t *Mî U et «su.
AvilMlM RI—SC
B. B.
B. B. »o<t PM.—U et Mût.
8. 8. PM —H et BS%.

;
*er tierreï. 

Mer qsoted et W Oètert» 
SttrOre états end te 

selllBC Me «M* per. Then 
were bo other

FB et le.r/4 «Man. end I'm throb Coke te 
•toute on head Just to «nerd egetaet
e «etna ot my old trouble»,- eetd inWUUem Goodwin, New Melbourne 
Trinity Be*. N. P.

"I cen hard]* realise that Pm the 
“tnrman that I was a Short time ego. 
Mr there he been each a Mg change 
In my condition. When I began tak
ing Tanlae I could hardly get 
or lift my head to do e piece of 
Î, tot*.*® appetite to speak of. and the 
little 1 did eat. always upset my 
•eh. 1 had avtnl attache ot h

«t IS*; «* at «%; 11 et IS*; IS at 
t**; St at IS*; 1 at IS; St at 11. 

torn, bon Ptd.—M ad SR.
Dom. Iron Com.—tS at *.

In the city prime were Arm,
hotter eoht ot Sfty 

per pond, roll halter from forty-Ure 
to fifty, and tab butter at Mrtydhre. 
Sheeh eggs commanded Aft* cents per 
down, and case eggs Sosty-dre. Po
tatoes 
per barrel

Canadian Pacific Rockies
1T Swim the warm sulphur pool in gunny air 

beireath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
Hou on a nule-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 

Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to

Can. Cement—MS at 61 
mtnoia PM.—tl at M.

. Dom. Gina»—3# at 64; 28 at 64*; 
76 at 64*.

Scotia Bonde—0*0 at 71*. 
Iranrsntlde Pulp—16 at 67; 46 at IS 

■ at 67*.
Montreal Power—SM at SL

tolling at

Wholesale Prices from
reach by the

neaa, too, which made me feel to rich 
and miserable as a man could.

"Tanlae suited my càse madly, it 
j an appetite, pat my stomach
In Am class condition, and entirely 
rid me ot bUllouenees. 1 hare gained 
a good deal la weight and led fine 
aU the time. I hare never known any 
Medicine In my life that equals Tan- 
lac, and I can testify that It certainty 
does an that Is olaimedfor It" 

Tanlae la sold In St John by P. W. 
Xunro, end by landing draggled

Nut Breweries—2S6 at El* ; M at 
SS; 4M at 61*; US at 61*; 1RS at 
u«; SSO at 64; 1M at M*; W at 
64; 6* at M*; 76 at 61*.
^Quebec Rallwny-6® at to*; S6 at

Spaa. R. PM.-38 at 62; «6 at 63; 
MO ml MX; B at «1*; SS at 61*. 

stqd Canada PM—If at M. 
Smelting—66 at 04* ; 13 at M.
Steel Caned Ptd.—lOet 80S.
Toronto Railway—110 at IS*; I at

Canadian Pacific RaPway
Yellow________ v4 M9 “f 1« Par fell particulars, write.
Standard.......... .... W

Bios, Stonw per cwt .. 1M 
Tapioca, per lh* .... *06

4 7.60 N. R. DESBR1SAY,r. •os fDistrict Passenger Agent,
ST. JOHN. N. B.White, per cwt___ WO “ 8.00

fMoi asses..................... 0:00 - *06
Pees, pot, bags .... 6.00 “ 660
Barley, pot, bags ... .4.60 ** 6.76
tiornmeal, per bag — 6.40 * 2.60
Oorameal, gran. .... 0.00 * 8.60
IRalaln

Choice seeded, 1 th *34 * *24%
Seedless, 16 

Salt, Liverpool, per

’ • j;Tl.
MARRIAGE LICENSE*. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 
Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

Business Men’s 
Dinner

Wayagamack—6 at 96; Il et M. 
1912 Victory Loan, 91*.
1917 Victory Loon. 97.W.
1717 Victory Loan, 80.10.
11:13 Victory Loan, 87*; 0*7.70. 
1*14 Victory Loan. 96.60.
1976 Victory Loan, 94.60.
1956 War Loan, 94 99.
1037 War Loan, If*

Afternoon.
^/llenl'e Sngar—11 ,.i 24*, 26 at

Asbestos Common—10 at 41*.
Can. Cement Com —60 at 61.
Vom Case Com.—21 at 64*.
Can. Cotton—36 at 67; 10 at 67*. 
Dom. Iron PM.—16 at 66.
Aabestoa Com—10 at 46*.
Lanrootide—136 at 67*.
Montreal Power—70 at 81; 18 at 

81*.
Nat Breweries—160 at 63*; 26 at 

63*; 26 at 61*.
Span. River Com—SO at 61*. 
Quebec Ry —60 at 34*; 26 at 14*. 
Span R. Ptd—10 at 62*.
Steel Canada—36 at 60.
Toronto Ry —60 at 72*; 26 at 72. 
Wayagamack—36 at 06.

g!

J Common Stock of
G. T. Worthless

i-HjlOAT * 0A7*
FILMS FINISHED.

Bend any roll with 60c to Waeeon's, 
Boi 1143. SL John, N. B.

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu Is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

- *00
Bods, bicarb, per tae* 9.00 • 6jW
Gr. of Tartar, per #k 9J8 “ *41

*26-0.36
0.20 - 0.21

sack, eat store .... *00

(Furnished by IMDoagsll A Gowns).
New York, Sept 8.—Not ouch 

change took place in the chars ci w of 
the market during tne afternoon, and 
fluctuations were as a rule unimpor
tant and somewhat irregular. Un the 
whole a gen orally heavy tendency 
prevail 3d reflecting the elimination of 
the short interest On the other hand

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And AH String Instrumente and Bow»

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - II Sydney Street.

Pepper, lb 
Currants
Prunes, per lb *10
Washing soda, lb .. *00%
Cocoa, per lb in tins *40
Chocolate......................0.36
Java Coffee, In tine .. *46 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Evaporated peaches . 0.27%
Canned corn, <tos ... UO 
Canned tomatoes, doe 2.10 
Canned peaches, 2’e 3.36 
Canned peas .. L96 * 2.00

Tea, Oolong .. ». 0.66 ** *76
Nutmegs........................0.40 “ 0.46
Cassia lb........................0J» - 0.80
doves, ground, per UhD.62 " 0.67
Ginger, ground, lb .. 0.2c "
Shelled walnuts 0.00 “ *85
Shelled almonds .. v.ou 
Walnuts, 1*,
Filbert* .. .
Almond# .. .
Flour, Man. tibia ... *00 - 12.10
Flour, Out, bbis ..... 0.00 " 10-76
Rolled oats, bbis ... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 90's 0.00 - 4.00
Cheese, per lb .... *2S " 0-26
Lard, pure tub .
Lard, Compound, .... HW* 0-16 

Meat* Eto^WhoNwte

.k it
R. M. S. P.«.«*i

0.63 LaTour HotelOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and in ail 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Thone M. 3626

DINING
ROOM0.46

0.50

ilies KING SQUARE0.66
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES
0.30 From NEW YORK to 

HAMBURG 
(The Comfort Route.) 

Calling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

there was no pressure to eeü stocks, 
and declines as a rule were confined 
to fractions, 
were in Max. Pet., Pan. Am., and a 
few of the other oil stocks. On the 
whole the market lost ground on the 
day, but for the meet part only to the 
extent of fractions, 
head a fair part of Its early advance.

Heavy liquidation again carried cot
tons down to the extent of from 86.60 
to 87.60 per hale. Sales 488,800.

BL & C. Randolph.

US Ail work guaranteed.id rather elaborately embrold- 
made a square centerpiece 
by joining them -with heavy 
rtlon about two inches wide 
Wed a row of the Insertion 
e entire outer edge of

and whipped a 
i of otuny edging 

was far be: 
is, and I followed 
■a with a buffet cover

other dollies that wars

2.16
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street

The biggest declines3.40 5.8. Chaleur 
3.3, Chlgnsoto
3.8. Caraquet 
3.8. Chandlers

Sept 16 
Sept SO . 

OoL 14 
Oct. 28

27-31 Paradise Row.
0.22 0.00 5.8. Orduna

3.8. Orblta 
-3. Oropesa

Ships of the West India Si^/ice sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Mon |;rrat, Oominica, 9L Lucia, Barhudce, 
SL VincenL Grenada, Trinidad and Demerrara , returning to ST 
JOHN, N. B.

Sept 10 
3epL 24 

OcL 8 ISAAC MERCERtt Baldwin Loco St. John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD.
Carpe ner and Builder, 

Shop, 10 SL Andrews StreeL 
Residence, 167 Queen StreeL 

Main 1770. 
All Kinds o# Jobbing Promptly 

Attended To.

beyond my 
up that 
er made

n.ss

Telephone,men otner dot lies t 
k> heavy. The doilies in the 
irer I Joined with h< 
:heted lace, w*

ents. One can use, of 
heavy lace preferred."

> thing,” cried the bride, eS* 
lly; *TU start one bhls after»

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. VICTORIA HOTEL... 0.22 " *26
... 0.00 - 0.2»
.. 0.24

ied with heavy 
which I had made WILLIAM THOMSON * COn Agents. Better Now Than Ever,

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A, M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

U.25 HALIFAX, N. S.lr°h- N. Y. Quotation*
BINDERS AND PRINTERS9,30 Good Bonds 

for September 
Investment

Open High Low Close
Atl Gulf .........26% 26% 26% 26%
Am Sugar.... 02 68% 60% 61%
Am Car Edy .126% 126% 126% 126%
Am Loco .... 88% 88 
Am Smelt ... 36 
Anwoonda, ... «7
Am Tel --------106% 106% 106% 106%
Atchison .... 34% 86
Am Can .........
Balt & O Co.. 38 
Bald Loco ... 82 
Com Pro,... 752% 71 
Cbes A Ohio..64% ..
Oen Leather. 28% 28% 27% 57%
Can Pacific. .11»% 116% 11»% 113% 
Brie Com.... 13% 13% 26% 13%
Ot N»r PM... 74% 74% Ï8% 71% 
Int Paper ... 46% 46% « 46

33% 33% 3»% 33%
NY.lNH&H . 16% 16% 16 16
N.Y. Central. 73 .............................
Nor Pacific.. 76% 76% 76 76%

35%.............................
36% 36% 36% 35%

Read Com ... 68% 62% 68% 68%
Rep Steel ... 48 48 47% 47%
SL Paul ...........  26%.........................
South Pae ... 7» 71 77% T7%
Sou Ry Com. 21% 21% tJ 21 
Union Pnc.128% 136% 120% 112% 
Un Drug .... 48% 48% 46% 47% 
US Steel Cam 76% 77 76% 76%
Utah Cop ... 47% 48% 47% 4»% 
US Rub Com. 48% 43% 48% 48% 
West Hoc ... 44% 44% 43% «%

MARINE NEWS P
Modern Artistic Work bf 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDHa.1 PROMPTLY FTLLSDEST TOWEL I 0ft»% " 0.21

81% 17%
36 36% 25%
37 80% »»%

MOONS U HASES. the McMillan press: Bee#—I For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

Western  ---------*16 " *14
0.08 “ 0.18 

Country .. *06 - 0.16

FXwat Quarter ... .
Fell Moon................
Leal Quarter .. ..

Bü ............SepL 8
. .. . ^ept 17 
..............Sept. 24

98 Prince Wa, StreeL 'Piume M. 2740Butchers'

27% 27% 27% «%
38 37% 88
83 81% 81%

78 72%

*10 ** 0.14Veal
Mutton..............  *10 * *18

..................... OJff “ 0J4
.... 0.16 “ *20

Designs and Estimates prepared 
Customer's Requirement*.MESS LINE"Pork

i EMERY'S POYAS & CO., King Sq 

JEWELERS
uare$Country Produce Retail SL John, N. B. and London CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princess Street 
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

Baiter—
Creamery, per lb .. *00 “ *50
Roll, per R>
Tub, per lb .

Eggs, case .. .
Eggs, fresh .. .

The Investments offering IW 
of all Inveetment houses show 
a considerable falling off In 
the number of Issue*—Muni
cipal Bonds are getting 
•career. We offer, amongst 
others, the following:

MANCHESTER LINE_ *46 “ *60
. *46 - *00

... 0.45 " *00
... *00 44 060

FuU lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Thone M: 2965-11,
S 9

11.25 1L53
12.00 L2^4
1*58 12^6
1.59 2.26

...*a
Skt ........... 6.18

Mon.

5. From Manchester
(Alxxit)
Aug. 31—Man. Exchange .. . .Sept. 15 
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY 4 CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Bulldin 
Tel. Main 2610 SL J

To Manchester 
(About)

Ins C
*46 ** 0.60Fowls, per lb 

Potatoes, per bbL .. 0.00 44 4-0*
Green Goods Retail

7.23'
8.19 W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

George H. Holder,
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Charte.-ed Accouuiant* 

BU1LDLNG, HAIJK'a \ ^ ti. 
Rooms U, Zü, 21, ±>. O. Box 7U 

Telephone, tiaatville, 1212.

Penn 
Pac OU

Weather ForecaaLg *06 44 0-26 -
. *00 - 6.06

Cora, per doe.
Squash, lb ..
Cabbage, native, each 0.00 44 0.12
Cucumbers, each-----  0.00 44 0.06
Blueberries, qL............ 0.00 « 0-26
'k'omaboes, ripe, lb ... 0.00 44 OJLO
Carrot* per bunch .. *00 - 6.10
Mist and parsley ... 0.00 • 0^0
Rhubarb, lb................. 0.00 44 0.05
Bermuda onions lb.. 0.00 44 0.10
'Potatoes, mem bush L6t> *

Victory Loan Toronto, SepL S -«Moderate nor
therly winds, fair ami a little cooler 
tomorrow.

Washington, Sept 3.—New England 
Fair tonight and Friday, mild tem
pera tore, light variable winds.

Local weather report:
Highest temperature during past 24

Lowest temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon ............. .............
Barometer reading (sea level and :t2 

degrees Fah.), 30.VM inches 
Wind direction

6 miles per hoar. Clear.
CHm rises 4.60 a m.
High water 5.14 am. and 5.S-5 pm. 
Low water. 11.26 a m. and 11^3 [ m.

Coal For St. Stephen.
Tern schooner Whiteway, Ciptam 

Pike, is loading hartl at New York 
for 8t. Btephen, N. B

rncdJf/tcJl e"b9n, N. B.
pie are buttonhole-etitohed In 
manner.
towel which completes this 

e decorated with two flower» 
cela. Joined with fevtoons. 
ota are used for the baskets 
•a, and those outlining» the 
e of pale green mercerised 
e flowers are done with pink 
he femllko foliage with dark 
the flower centers with yel-

Prov. of Ontario
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

6s, due 19941.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestle*

City of Halifax W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C
.. ..751.70

6s, due 193*sugar, per lb. U.*u 0.45 
Maple honey, per 

bottle.................

OTTAWACommencing June 7 tin, 1921, s 
weamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday,

ardaou. Back Bay and L’Btete.
Leaves Sl Andrews Thursday, call- 

^6 at St. George, L’Htete, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Uipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Hax-

H. L MACGOWAN & SONEdmonton 7 s,«.to • o.eo
Beets. 8 tenches___ 040 44 0-26
Celery, per bunch .. 0.00 - 0.10

W Garltc, per U> 0.00 44 0jB(|
W Native beau, peek .. 0v6O 44 0.76
r Native peas, peck .. 0AO 44 0.00

Fruits, Etc, Wholesale 
Grapefruit .. ....... *00 “ 8A0
California lessons .. 7J» - 8.00
Cal Oranges_________ 6.00 « 7.50
Cal. peers .. ...____ 7.60 44 8 50
Cal. plums .. 3.60 44 OjOO
Cal. peaches............ ... 3.00 * 0.00
Bananas, per 1>7 ... 0.08 “ 0.00
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.14 M 0.24
Ooooanute, per sack 660 “ 0.00

‘Can. onions bag , 4.00 44 OjOO
CaL grapes, pee ente 6.60 “ 760
N.6. gravensteie apples

Ne. Is ., — OjOO “ 660
No. 2s .. —0.00 - 6.00

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court cunnneu to Couru, 
ot Dominion jurisdiction.

75I HOUSE AND 5 IGN PAINTER,^ 
Thone Main 6S7.Wheat Market due 1941. <9 tirusaoia SL:1 eee this assortment of guest 

1 will desire to add one of 
ty to ypur collection and, 
> embroider a few for your 
tie guest towel la always as 
gift.

ST. JOdN. N. aNorthwest Velocl.y

( Prov. of AlbertaWheat-
High Low Close 

- - J30% 136% m% 
...J»% 130 133%
~ .130 186% C38%

6s, due 1936. PATENTSSept ^ .
Dec. ...
May _____

Sept .... ................ 66 63% 64%
. 66% 64 66%

May.............. ...... .......... 60% 60% 60%
Gate—

Sept
Dec ,..

— the —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Prov. of B. C. FB1THBRSTONHAUOH & OO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office. Royal Rank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office*. 5 
Blg‘n streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

lletin Boards” 6s, due 1941.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

ana Wealthier Fire Office 
World.TAIN young woman of 

Is has an excellent habit of 
ring or copying on slips of 
iftil quotations. These aho 
see about her room by pi li
on the wall near her desk 

>r. and other places where 
d be most likely to attract 
Ion. At last, however, eame 
on from her mother to the 
puring pinholes in the pretty 

Not wishing to cause dls- 
i yet being decidedly unwlH- 
^e up the real helpfulness 
ition afforded by the quota- 
young woman In question 
it the scheme of satin bulle»

m theDec See us about exchanging 
your short term Issues for 
these.

Lea Ten Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
* m- daylight Tune. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m., SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

AgenU, the Thorne 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWI8 CONNORS,
'Phone Main 2Ml,

i C E. L. JARVIS & SON,Cargo for Five Islands, 
Schooner Rnyo at St. John

ffctlem. ‘Matte., in loading general car
go for Pire Islands and other places 
at the head -of the Bay of Fund y.

Prov jicial Agents.... 37% 36% *7%
......... 40% 31 40%
.... 49% 43% 44% Wharf and

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

COAL »Manager.Near and Yet So Far.
1 •7.American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhili
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal 
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Herman Bnftz har ^gafn left hia 
wife. Herman and nts wife are bofh 
high spirited, but Mrs Suits la the* 
highest.
quarters In the root house just at 
present, hot still uses the family mail ! 
box.—'Manttstlqoe, Mich . Trllrone.

VDomestic ... . .. 0.00 • 4^0
Can. plums, 11-qt bask 1.60 “ 1.76
Can peaches, ll<t bk 0.00 " 130
Can pears ll-qt bask 0.00 
Can grapes, 6-<*t batic 0.80 - LO0

Fish Retell
1 Halibut, freeh ...H. 0:00 - 0J22

Owwrdtish ..
Cod, medium 0.00 44 0.16

baddies---------0.00 - 0.12
Haddock .. .. __ 0.00 " 0.18
Mackerel --------       0J)0 " 0.16

.. 025 - 0.40
dams, per qL .... 0.90 M *50 
Kippered herring ... 0.00 • 0.07

Hey and Feed, Wholesale 
Hay, per ton 240.00 “24240
Straw, per ton _ .. 29.96 « 00.00

Statute, per ton .
Oats, per bushel .... 0.76 “ 0.89

Olla, Wholesale
-------------000 - 9J86%

BoyaHte .. ..0.00 " 0ft*%
“Premier" motor gas OjOO “ 0.27

!
TENDERS. Herman makes his head. eastern steamship

LINES, INC
DOMIMOtt

'smwaau."f.lj
^CENERA^V-tEs" Office

iis rr^iAMU m~.

1j60 8t John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.
•STtAN^j
' HAS COALS 1

TBNDRRfl addressed to the trader 
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope "Tender for 
Coal Barge No. 2” will be received by 
he undersigned up to noon of the 
Twenty-Fourth Day 

for coal barge No. 2 
Halifax, N 8.

The following is a short description 
of the barge referred to, vis:

A wooden hull 136 ft. long over 
all, 25 ft. breadth; 11 ft depth 
of hqld.
Built In 1900, and has a carry
ing capacity of 400 tons.

The barge will be sold as ft now

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

\ • ■ 0.00 44 0.28i piece of stiff, heavy csrd- 
by eight lnohee, she covered 
with eheete of cotton wad- 

> alee, 
i the

MONTRCAk
FUI of Sept, 1921. 

now laid up atone eheet on the back 
front, and basted them 

dboard with large stitches, 
Bcult to procure a needle of 
strength and else for this 
he cotton can be pasted to 
>oard Instead of sewed.), 
rchlng through the patch 
Found some pieces of pale 
<h%r room was fitted up In 

ch she cut to else and used 
the entire bulletin board, 
front. Next she bought a 
>f blue ribbon about a qoar- 
lde, and cutting off a quar- 
ird she sewed an end of the 
ach of the corners of a nar- 
>f the satin-covered board, 
quarter of a yard sl\e used 
>ws to cover the stitches in 
ribbon ends, and the little 

lard was complete.

R. P. * W. P, tilAKh, vllttlitUWe Offer;— Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday atProvince of 

Br|ish Colunbia
6 P. C. Bbnde, Due August 15th, 1941, 

at 95.52, to Yield

p. m.
(Atlantic Time) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eîastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 a. m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direcL due Sundays about 2

Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Bast.port, Lubec and SL 
John.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
Canal

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., MA

'Phones. WesL 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

Ain't It the Truth ?

So. Portland sage says the trouble 
with a soft job is that most fellows 
lie down on it.

. .86.00 - 00.00 

. 37.00 - 00J»

Arrangements can be raadn tor ex
amining the barge by applying to the 
officer in charge ot the Halifax Dock
yard.

4

AH offers must be fee ImmediateHides, Wholesale

4 À ipayment In cash on acceptance ot the 6.40 %

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

Sait hidee -------------   *00 - *98
Green hktee — to— 0.00 44 0J»
OaJf A±db . —---*<W * Ml
Wool, washed — — 0.10 0J*
•f * am - 0.00
GHpps and Lnmbe . *«6 - *18

V
Hftdh tender must be accompanied

by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to ten per cent. (18 p. c.) ci the 
amonnt of the offer as a guarantee 
that the successful tenderer will pay 
over the tender price immediately ca 
the acceptance of the offer.

- v '
J A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 

SL John, N. B.cotton padding made It easy 
>pinga and the like on the 
card, which was » decided 
mt over the hard wall eur- 
riad used before: The an- 
nf the bulletin board, too, 
tractive, and the whole eo 
kt the young woman 
In .her own room and has 
ral for grateful friend» who 
quotation habit. The hoards

1

flBDugh tallow .. y - AM m 6*1% 

But How Far Is That 7 hik E1BB ESCAPES ... 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A 50 N, ST. JOHN, N. R

> She Said Something.

"Hello, old man, did you get In last 
night without ymtf wife hearing you? 

"No; she beard me and then t
M bar,"

I Limited.
191 Prince William StreeL 

St. Jobs, N. B.-y A1.EX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Mlulglsr of Marine A ffieherlee 
jPwpstemsiii of Marine and FWriee Main 0104, 478*1as P O. BOX 1268.fi fw*.

*11 ■ >I :
;

Business Cards

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Câble Add res.—“P. Jon a., M oblle." All Leading Code, U».d

~~r

i a
A

APURE
HARD

\

"oURPRISE SOAP has no equal as 
^ a laundry soap. It’s a pure, hard, 

harmless soap, which makes a quick 
lather, and lasts a long time. It has 
peculiar and remarkable qualities for 
washing clothes.”
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■TBBHngrarn Tourist Travel
: :

i
Public Health

•/
Is About OverTRADi OPPORTUNITY.

The secretary ot the board et trade 
yesterday received treat a Japes »e 
firm a request for the names ot dealers 
in porcelain In title city. The reiutred 
information has been forwarded.

—! ‘

In Ia 0 \ 'Cr.\
Aa a special Inducement to yon to In
spect the fine display in our House
hold Department, we feature the fol
lowing Extraordinary Values In the 
Electrical Appliance Section of this 
department

ricInteresting Address Given 
Lent Evening Before Teach
er’s Association By Mrs. 
Gertrude Haabrouck.

VReported That the Season Has 
Not Been Very Profitable 
One for Local Hotels.

Rev. George Scott Reports 
Pressure Upon Available 
%ace of Society is Very 
Great.

/

HouseholdPRISONERS ACQUITTED.
Before Judge Armstrong In the 

Count7 Court under Spçedy Trials yes
terday morning, James and Fred 
Moore were acquitted. oC a charge of 
theft of a motor car from Philip Mc
Guire. C. H. Ferguson conducted the 
prosecution, and W. M. Ryan the de
fence.

HelpsThe tourist travel for the season Is 
about over and according to the hotel 
men has not been a very profitable 
one tor them. Just at present they 
are all busy on account of the -Ex. 
hibition but eay that at no time dur
ing the summer was it any trouble 
to accommodate all who came.

\Education In public health was the 
subject of a very Interesting address 
given last evening before the Teach
er's Association in the Natural His
tory Rooms by Mrs. Gertrude Has- 
brouck. H. C. Ricker, president of 
the Association presided. The speak
er was introduced by Hon. Dr. Rob
erts Minister of Heal til. Dr. Roberts 
said that he looked forward to the 
time when more attention could be 
given to the study of health subjects 
m school than was now possible. He 
admitted that the Health Reader us
ed in our schools, is somewhat obso
lete.

The monthly meeting of the Child
ren’s Aid Society was neld last night 
in the Children’s Home 68 Garden 
street with the president A. M. Bald
ing in the chair.

The report of the agent Rev. 
George Scott showed that the pres
sure upon the available fflspace vt the 
society was very great Although 
since last meeting four children 
taken out by their parents three more 
had been received making in all 
twenty-six children now under the 
Children’s Aid Society. A number of 
mothers wished the Children’s Aid 
Society to take care of their babies 
but other arrangements were made in 
most of these cases. Besides he re
ported a large number of older child
ren who were in need of temporary 
car« which was also found for them 
elsewhere. A letter was received 
from the branch of the Massachus
etts Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children referring a case 
in the province for investigation. The 
matter has been satisfactorily attend
ed to. Another letter was received 
from ti^e superintendent of neglected 
and delinquent children in Nova 
Scotia about a case here which is 
now being attended to.

Î An ELECTRIC IRON, six pounds weight, handsomely . 
nickel plated. Regular $7.60 value .......................Special^
An ELECTRIC TOASTER DISC STOVE, 9 Inches In 
diameter, full nickel plated. Regular Price $8.50. Special
These are the famous “Canadian Beauty” lines of which 
you have heard so much favorable comment. This offer 
is limited to a few days. Come and take advantage of It 
NOW.

$5.00
$6.00-----

STRUCK BY CAR.
A workman from St. Peter’s ne* 

school narrowly escaped serious in
juries on Main Street at about 6 o’
clock yesterday afternoon when he 
was hit by a street car. The motor- 
man brought the car to a sudden atop 
and lessened the impetus of the car 
to such an extent that the workman 
escaped with nothing more serious 
than a more or less severe shaking

►Asked to what he attributed this 
state of affairs, a prominent hotel 
man said he thought it was due to the 
constantly growing use of the auto
mobile for travel, rather than the 
train. and boat, and the camping out 
while en route. He pointed out that 
there had been passing through the 
city more foreign automobiles than In 
any previous season but very few of 
them put up at the hotels. The great 
majority carried tents and when night 
overtook them, parked t£e car on the 
side of the road or in some field, put 
up their tent and so passed the night, 
and many of them cooked their own

I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Hardware 
Merchant»

MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET. Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Open Friday till 10 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

up.
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A HANDY CAR. Mrs. Hasbrouck pointed out Chat 
sickness and death In many cases 
need no longer be looked upon as Fate 
but as the results of ignorance and 
indifference. Public health Is a mat
ter of public concern. It is more im
portant to prevent sickness than to 
spend money for a cure, yet it is dif
ficult to educate the public to sub
scribe for preventative means. The 
modern way is to keep the well well, 
and in order to do this, education 
must begin with the children: \yhere 
better can children be tadght proper 
care of their health than in the Pub
lic Schools?

Mrs. llasbrouck stated the appall
ing number of unfit and mal-nourish- 
ed children found in the United States 
most of whom could be cured or 
whose defects were preventive. She 
told of the value of medical inspec
tion in schools and the benefit of the 
school nurse. By several Instances 
she showed, by the services of a 
nurse, how money can be saved and 
children kept at school Instead of 
losing time from illness.

With well chosen slides. Mrs. Has- 
bronck illustrated her tii 
nourishment proving that thin, poorly 
formed children can with proper care 
and feeding be brought up to normal 
She laid strong emphasis on the nec
essity for rest and advocated five 
meals a day consisting of the proper 
kind of food to build up such chil-

A chart showing how a boy in an 
institution varies during “Apple 
Week" Christmas week, after an op
eration and during his school exam
inations was most interesting. Lack 
of fresh air and too much candy were 
other causes for non-development. 
England. France and Germany have 
for years furnished- school lunches.

Mrs. Hasbrouck disapproves of one 
session for schools.

In regard to health education, Mrs. 
Hasbrouck said that it is better to 
teach children to care for their teetb 
and brush them than to instruct pu
pils in the order in which the teeth 
come, better to know how to make 
bones than to know how many bones 
we possess.

A talk on adolescence closed the in
structive lecture. Dr. H. ©. Bridges 
moved and N. B. Brown seconded a 
vote of thanks to the speaker.

Last evening a Ford runabout in 
which wre two men ran into an ex
cavation between the street car tracks 
on Prince Edward street and fortun
ately escaped damage to themselves' breakfast and Supper, the only meal

they patronized the hotels or restaur
ants for being dinner.

This travelling by auto and camp
ing out on the road has become a 
great fad in the United States in the 
middle and western States especial
ly, where all along the main roads, 
special camping grounds have been 
set aside at intervals and these will 
have hundreds of cars in them every 
night. /

I Dependable and Accurate
or car. A number of persons hast
ened to the scene to render assist
ant^ which was not needed as the 
owner of the automobile with appar
ent ease, and unaided, lifted the car 
out of the hole, placed it on the 
road again and drove away. It Is 
certainly a handy car and one of the 
spectators remarked that he would 
not be surprised to see some pencil 
carrying a car around In a" cuit care.

V Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 
are three essentials that have givenI

Sovereign Shotgun Shells
Busy Season

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

t
Cases Dealt With For HousewifeHEARING ADJOURNED.

Proceedings were continued in tbe 
, city court yesterday morning in the 

suit for damages brought against the 
Union Bus Company by the New 
Brunswick fcower Company for dam 
ages alleged to have been done to one 
of the latter’s cars in Britain street 
on August 7 J. A. Barry represented 
the Union Bus Company, and Louis 
McGloau, the Power Company. Mo- 
torman Harold Jones, who was oper 
«ting the street car at the time of 
the occurrence, and Motorman Thos. 
Murray, who was with him. gave evid 
«nee. \Tke case was postponed until 
next Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

In Police Court MXTime at Hand for Preserving 
F ruits and Vegetabl 
Some of the Market PriFine Allowed to Stand Against 

Wm. McGrath for Aggra
vated Assault 
Drunk," Fined.

CCS. Swtbon x ifiZhebSu.i This is the season wherç a whiff of 
chow chow or mustard pickles greets 
the visitor upon entering the door of 
a friend’s home. It is a busy time for 
the housewife, as so many fruits and 
vegetables come together which must 
be “done up" if one wishes to have 
a good supply for the winter.

Pickling is preserving certain vege
tables with salt, vinegar and. in 
cases sugar is added and spices are 
used. When crispness Is desired a 
small piece of alum not larger than a 
small almond to one gallon of vine
gar may be added. Pickles may be 
kept in open crocks covered loosely 
and do not require the same exclusion 
of air which is necessary when sugar 
is the only preservative.

In the St. John market, yesterday, 
ere seen green tomatoes at 60 cents 
a peck, white onions at 25 cents a 
pound, peppers, green and red, at 
three for 10 cents; ripe tomatoes at 
25 cents a basket containing four and 
a half pounds, and pickling spices at 
40 cents a pound. Gerklns are not 
very plentiful as yet, but retail at 30 
cents a dozen.

Usefful for jèïïy are the crabapples 
which cost only 40 cents a peck; rock 
cranberries which make a delicious 
meat Jelly come at 30 cents a quart; 
vinegar is 60 cents a gallon ; sugar 
eleven cents a pound.

For preserving one merchant dis
played large baskets of pears at 89 
cents; green gago, fancy purple and 
Burbank plums at 69 cents for small 
baskets. Peaches are $1.60 tor a large 
basket

Three
25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS
lk on mal-

RIFLES GUNSA fine of $2l>0 was struck against 
William McGrath in the police court 
yesterday afternoon and allowed to 
stand, after he had pleaded guilty to 
the charge of an aggravated assault 
on S. Swan ton. The young man after 
being severely lectured by Magistrate 
Ritchie, was bound over to keep the 
peace for one year, and allowed to go 
on $400 personal bail and two sure
ties of $200 each which were provid
ed by his counsel, E. J. Hennebury, 
and a friend. G. Earl Logan for the 
prosecution.

Three drunks were before the coifrt 
iu the morning. Two of them met the 
exchange rate and were allowed their 
liberty, the third was tlrned down be
cause of “no funds’’ and drailed back 
to jail.

T

1Man Found With 

Fractured Skull A Sale of Interest to You
Albert Norris Taken to Hos

pital—Victim of Accident 
Assault — Detectives 

Working on Case.

During Exhibition week we are offering the following goods at sale prices :
Voile Waists, up to $5.50 values
Georgette Blouses in stylish designs, long and short sleeves; colors white, flesh, 

brown and taupe. Most remarkable values, $8.75 to $12.00 .
One beautiful Scarf Cape, green heather mixture. $16.50 value 
Two Bob Long Sweaters, a yellow and an apricot in shade $ I 1.75 value At $4.95

! or At $2.98I * (IThe case of Albert Norris. who lies 
at tho General Public Hospital with 
a fractured skull and in a very critic
al state, was engaging the energies of 
the detective department last night in 
an effort to find out whether it was 
a case of accident or assanl-t.

About 9.15 last evening a telephone 
message was received at the police 
station for the ambulance as a man 
had been found on Brin street uncon
scious. The ambulance quickly re
sponded and the man was taken to the 
hospital where it was found that he 
had a fractured skull and was in a 
serious condition. Nobody seemed to 
know how he had received the In
juries and Detective Saunders was de
tailed to enquire into the case.

At $4.95
Funeral Directors 

Close Convention

P. J. Fitzpatrick Re-elected 
President—Resignation of 
F. W. Wallace Accepted.

At $10.00

1
SILK UNDERWEAR

as Silk Vests and Knickers. $5.50 value At $3.25

Clerk of Peace 

Refutes Charge

Silk Envelope Combinations in the new Gothic pointed style.
$4.50 to $5.50 values At $3.25

The last session of the convention 
of New Brunswick Funeral Directors 
was held yesterday morning In the 
Seamen’s Institute, President Fitz
patrick In the chair. The first busi
ness taken up was the resignation of 
F. W .Wallace as editor of the Cana
dian Funeral Director. After Mr. Wal 
lace again declined to accqgt 
flee, it was decided to leave th 
ing up of affairs with the retiring 
editor and present managing direc
tors. The next business was the elec
tion of officers, which resulted as fol
lows:

Hon. president, F. W. Wallace ; pres
ident, P. J. Fltzpatridlt, St John; first 
vice-president O. E Tuttle, Moncton; 
second vice-president, A. M. Maher; 
third vice-president H. E. Adams; 
secretary-treasurer, N. Louis Brenan, 
St. John; sergeant-at-arms, S. E. Le- 
Rlanc; chaplain, A. A. Sleeves, Monc
ton; press reporter, F. W. Wallace.

Votes of thanks were passed to H. 
S. Ecklee & Co, Philadelphia, tor 
charts; Dr. Ferguson, of the Cham
pion Fluid Co., Toronto, for a colored 
map; directors and superintendent of 
Ferahlll; and the press of St. John 
The association embraced the Nation
al Service Association of Canada, 
which meets at Toronto next year and 
elected as representatives President 
Fitiftiatrick and Secretary Brenan. 
The association wHl bearafter be 
known as the New Brunswick Service 
Association. The meeting closed with 
the singing of the national anthem.

The delegates met at Brenan’s mor 
tuary parlors yesterday afternoon for 
final lectures and demonstrations 
which closed the convention. The 
meetings were very Instructive and 
the display of funeral pupplies was 
the best ever exhibited by the whole
sale houses at any convention. The 
delegates also expressed their appre
ciation of thetr treatment while in St. 
John.

Satin and Lace Combinations At $4.95TRIED RECIPES.

Chow Chow.
1 peck green tomatoea
1 dozen apples.
5 pounds onions.
Chop tomatoes and onions, add 1 

cup of salt and let stand over night. 
Drain, add apples chopped, 2 pounds 
brown sugar, 1 ounce each of whole 
cloves, ground ginger,- stick cinna
mon a few small red peppers and one 
half pound of mustard seed. Cover 
with vinegar and boil about three 
hours. If desired the spices may be 
tied in cheesecloth.

Mustard Pickle.

1 quart large cucumbers cut in

1 quart small green tomatoes.
1 quart/ small onions.
1 large head cauliflower.
4 green peppers cut fine.
Make a brine of 4 quarts of water 

and a pint of salt. Soak vegetables 
24 hours, then heat just enough to 
scald. Drain. Mix a cup of flour, 6 
tablespoons ground mustard, 1 table
spoon tumeric with enough cold vine
gar to make a smooth paste, add a 
cup of sugar and enough vinegar to 
make two quarts in all. Boll till It 
thickens stirring all the time. Add 
pickles and cook until heated through. 
If desired water may be added to the 
vinegar making three pints of vinegar 
one of‘water.

Beet and Cabbage Reliah.

2 quarts cooked and finely chopped 
beets and cabbage. Add four cups of 
sugar, 2 scant tablespoons salt, 1 ta
blespoon black pepper, one half tea
spoon cayenne, 1 cupful grated horse
radish and enough cold vinegar to 
cover. Pack in glass jars and keep In 
a cool place.

That He Neglected to Attend 
County Councillors’ Inves
tigation re Auto Smash. Corset Specialty Shop, 8 King SquareLarge Crowds

the of-

At Exhibition The Standard received a call last 
evening from B. L. Gerow, the Clerk 
oto the Peace with reference to par
agraph In yesterday’s Issue regarding 
his non-attendance at the investiga
tion now proceeding before the Lan
caster Councillors in connection with 
the^ conduct of the police on the oc
casion of the collision between a 
street car and an automobile a week 
or two ago. Mr. Gerow declared that 
the first intimation he had that his 
presence was desired he received at 
five o’clock on Wednesday afternoon 
from the County Secretary. It was 
then Impossible to cancel other en
gagements, which made attendance 
Impossible. Speaking* further on the 
subject, Mr. Gerow stated that al
though he would have gone to the In
vestigation tihcT it been possible to 
do so, it was not pjyrt of his duty to 
attend and advise at such a hearing, 
and he quoted the law as proof:

Chapter 69, Consolidated Statutes, 
respecting Clerks of Peace.

Section 1. "The Clerk of the Peace 
in every county shall advise and as
sist any justice of the county when 
required by him. In any proceeding 
had before him in regard to any per
son charged with or suspected of an 
Indictable offence, punishable by Im
prisonment of two years or upwards, 
and shall attend any examination be
fore such justice If the same take 
place within forty-five miles from the 
Court House of_the county, for which 
he shall be paid,? etc.

2. It shall be the duty of the Clerk 
of the Peace Dr give advice and direc
tion. to the assessors as provided by 
Section 1G3, Chapter 170 of these Con
solidated Statutes, respecting rates 
and taxes, and he shall advise county 
and parish officers when requested by 
any of them so to do upon all mat
ters of law governing their duties as 
such county or* parish officers.

I

Free Cooking Demonstration 
On “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 

Utensils By Expert 
Demonstrator at Thome’s

New Harbor By-Law 
Before The Council

Last evening saw the close of one 
of the best days of the big fair at 
the exhibition. The weather was most 
favorable and many profited by it to 
visit the grounds, 
were in attendance throughout the 
day and evening. The judging of the 
livestock was concluded entirely and 
the parade of all the winners before 
the grandstand will be held at two 
o’clock this afternoon.

Bonnette, the balooniet, made his 
ascent at five in the afternoon and 
successfully completed Ms doube par
achute drop. The wind watted the big 
bag over Courtenay Bay and once 
again (Bonnette dropped with his par
achute into the waters of the bay but 
a short distance from the big dredge 
working there.

The traffic police about the gates 
announced that over two hundred 
cans had been parked under their 
supervision during the evening. The 
(police and liquor inspectors within 
the grounds reported the large crowd 
a most orderly and law abiding one. 
The inspectors state that they have 
not ,even seen a sign of liquor within 
the gates of the big show this year. 
The prevailing sobriety establishes 
somewhat of a record and a most 
commendable one at that.

Another large crowd Is expected to
day and the big fair will close to
morrow night.

OPERA HOUSE
bumper week-end bill

Fr|.—Sat.—Moh.
Large crowds VAUDEVILLE

Delegation Asks That Marsh 
Road Paving be Undertaken 
at Once—New Water Main

That local housewives are quick to 
appreciate the superiority of ’Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum Cooking Utensils is 
evidenced by the large attendance at 
the “Wear-Ever" Free Cooking Dem 
onstrations being conducted at the 
stores of W. H. Thome & Oo., Ltd., 
by Miss Chamberlain, the expert dem 
onstrator from the Department of 
Household Economics of the makers 
of “Wear-Ever."

Apart from the great economy and 
vastly bettor cooking results attend
ing the use of “Wear-Ever" Aluminum 
Utensils is the fact that milk and 
custard», when cooked in "Wear-Ever" 
will not scorch or burn. Other inter 
eating and exclusive features of 
“Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensils are 
being explained and proved at today’s 
iand tomorrow’s demonstrations in the 
Kitchenware Department of W. H. 
Thome & Co., Ltd., 7 to 9 King street, 
and on Market Square.

MARIE AND MARLOWE
Character Comedy Skit. A riot 

from start to finish. 
POTTER AND HARWELL 

Comedy Singing, Talking and 
Dancing.

3 Other Big Acts 
SERIAL DRAMA

Two reel Comedy, Featuring 
“Brownie" the Wonder Dog. 

Mat. — 2.30. Eve. — 7.20 and 9.
Watch for the big 

ment regarding next Tuesday’s 
shovy.

Paving of the Marsh Road and pro
posed charges for storage on goods 
left on city wharves or in city ware
houses were dlscuseed at the city 
council committee meeting yesterday 
morning but no action, was taken in 
either case.

It was decided to lay a new water 
mata, in Prince William street, from 
Princess to King and to protect the 
new concrete cover over Newman 
Brook.

T. P. Regan was the spokesman for 
a delegation which appeared and 
asked tor the immediate paving of 
the Marsh Road. The delegation 
was assured that their request would 
be given careful consideration and 4f 
the money was available the work 
would be undertaken.

Commissioner Jones was givéh 
authority to renew the ten inch main 
in Prince William street, from ILrg 
to Princess street 'and to pay Union 
and Saab a sum pot exceeding $600 
tor placing a sand, cushion over the 
new concrete arch, over the Newman 
Brook culvert. . A

Commissioner Bollock brought in 
a draft of a proposed by-law dealing 
with top-wharfage Mid storage charges 
Each commissioner was furnished 
with a copy and it wilt be taken up 
later. The by-law provides that no 
goods or merchandise should remain 
on any wharf or 
longer period than 
which time upon notice by the com
missioner of harbors, terries and 
public lands to the owner of merchan
dise to remove the goods, and this 
not being done, the goods might be 
removed from the wharf or warehouse 
at the risk and expense of the owner.
It the cost of removal and storage tor 
thirty days or longer should not be 
paid the commissioner might causai ase to wharfage dues, would, within

announce-

United Garage Co.
Having Succès^

the goods to be sold at auction upon 
one week’s notice in a St. John paper. 
Out of the proceeds of the sale of the 
goods the cost of removal, storage 
and sale should be paid and the bal
ance if any paid to the owner. There 
was a provision that the harbor 
master might in his discretion, with 
the consent of the commissioner, al
low the goods to remain for a period 
of ten days subject to the following 
charges; for the first four days an 
amount equal to the wharfage paid on 
the goods; for each of the second four 
days double the amount of wharfage 
paid ; for each day thereafter five 
tim* the amount of wharfage. If 
consignee claimed that he could not 
remove his goods because of customs 
regulations he must furnish to the 
harbor master a certificate from the 
collector'of customs setting forth the 
cans® the delay. In that case the 
harbdr master might permit the goods 
to remain for a further period not ex
ceeding ten day». The agent of every 
vessel discharging in this port, the 
cargo of which was subject to wharf-

Secure Services of Valuable 
Mechanic to Take Charge 
of Repair Work.The "Chippy Car"

TWO AUTOMQBiLES
IN COLLISION

Touring Car Being Towed Got 
Worst of Mixup With Big 
Oil Truck.

The “Chippy Car" booth at the ex
hibition continue» to attract atten
tion. The compact and Indestruct
ible plaything possesses a charm for 
both parent and child. Yesterday a 

. constant stream of orders was being 
booked by the energetic representat
ive of the firm. The children at the 
playgrounds have been allowed the 
use of the cars and from early until 
late the cars are in constant demand 
In addition to their “Chippy Cars,’ the, 
Chipman Specialty Company have an 

x attractive display of automobile speci
alties which are much sought after 
by the wise. They include the hy
draulic jaxall, which lifts with oil, a 
number of wind deflectors and mir
rors. re-lines and patches. The "no 
•craw" hose damp, and the latest 
•ad best carburetor tor Ford

The United Garage Co., 90 Duke 
street, managed by Bates & Wood, 
has been successful in obtaining ’.he 
service of Mr. Everett Hopey as head 
mechanic in the repair department. 
Mr. Hopey was with the J. A. Pugs 
ley Co. for sLx years, where he proved 
himself a most competant, thorough 
and efficient mechanic.

Since Liking over the 
Messrs. Bates & Wood have made it 
one of the best in the city, and now 
with the services of Mr. Hopey as 
mechanic they are in a better position 
loan ever to cater to the needs of the 
motor owner.

Plotted Beets.

1 cop vinegar, (not too strong) to 
three cups of water, 1 cup granulated 
sugar. Boll. Boll beets and peel and 
slice. Pour liquid over beets and seal 
while hots

GREAT SPORTS SATURDAY.
Hundred competitors In first mari

time championships here in 29 years. 
Bast End grounds K16 Saturday after
noon. Notable athletic event 

■ .....
RECEIVED SCALP WOUND.

John Cassely of 109 Marsh Hoad re
ceived a slight'scalp wound on King 
Street yesterday morning when a 
metal block fell from one of the win
dows In the upper stories of the West
ern Union building and hit him on the 
het* ~~ ...

garageA collision between a motor lous
ing ear and one ot the Imperial OU 
Go.’» trucks, which occurred near the 
depot oh Mill Street at about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, resulted rather 
disastrously for the lighter car. One 
of its front wheels was torn off, and 
the steering eiar badly damaged. The 
truck was turning into Mill Street 
from the 0. Ç. R. freight house when 
the driver ot the touring car tried to 
beat It to it The dijyere of both cars

MANY PERMITBu
There has been an unusually large 

number of permits issued this year 
for the Public Schools, at least one 
hundred more than last Autumn. 
There, will be accommodation enough 
in the Primary Department of the 
schools but It wffl be necessary, Dr. 
H. S. Bridg 
pertinents in Grade 8 of Winter Street 
School and Grade $ af 8L Vincent’s

rtTuse for a
days, after

»
U

twenty-four hours after the final dis
charge of the vessel have to supply 
to the harbor master a certificate of 
discharge and after four da 
Of the goods not removed ; 
scription of them.

•tatM, to open new d«-

(a list 
a de-Clifton House, all meals 60c. aira
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